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Lack of trust,

not details, block
Hebron deal
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^*,uP P°Pt,ons atop one of the buildings in the compound of the Japanese ambassador’s residence in lima. Pern, where
«§andreds of people were taken hostage by rebels yesterday.
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? Rebels threaten to kill

Peru hostages
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Rebels who took hundreds
of diplomats, business leaders and other top
officials hostage at a glittering reception threat-

ened late last night to kill the captives one by
one, beginning in die afternoon with Pern’s for-

eign minister.

“If in 20 minutes we do not have an answer
(to demands) we will begin to take our first vic-

tim and tire first victim will be Foreign Minister

(Francisco) Tudda.” the rebel commander told

Peru's Channel Two television by telephone.

“We can't wait any longer," Comsndante
Emilio Huertas said in an emotionless voice.

The ducat was made at 19K)0 Israel time,

making the deadline 19:20-_Neariy two hours

later, there was no sign of any shootings - but

four more hostages had been set free.

Huertas also demanded that PresklentAlberto

Fujimori speak with foe two dozen guerrillas

from dieTupacAmaru movement wbo sneaked
into die Japanese ambassador's residence by
posing as waiters, carrying bars d’oeovres and
bottles ofchampagne.
They attacked as die party began Tuesday

night, setting off explosions and exchanging
gunfire with police for almost an hour. Two
hostages anda rebel were reported wounded-
“We yjant to speak wifli Fupmori. We want

tbe^fteedam.of300 fighters who are in prison,”

be said He said hismen had mined the grounds
around the ambassador’s residence.

The rebels said they were bolding 490 people
- a figure higher than reported by officials -
after releasing about 170 people early in die

standoff.

Most of those fired were women, including

Fujimori's mother and sister, although fourmen
were released yesterday afternoon. It wasn’t
clear whether they were included in the count
of490.
Among the hostages were at least a dozen

ambassadors from countries including Japan,

Canada, Brazil, Cuba, South Korea, Germany,
Austria and Venezuela. Peru’s foreign and agri-

culture ministers, six legislators, the president

of die Supreme Court., several Americans
including tour aid workers, and dozens of
Japanese business people also were inside. US
Ambassador Dennis Jett left the reception

about a half-hour before die assault

In Washington, the State Department con-
demned the hostage-taking and called for the

arrest and prosecution of the perpetrators.

(Continued on Pagp 9)

A HEBRON pullback deal is

being blocked due to the lack of
trust between Prime Minister
Binyaznin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat regarding Hebron’s
aftermath, and it has little to do
with die remaining particulars of
the deal itself, a US official said

last night.

Meanwhile, Netanyahu's com-
munication director David Bar-
Dlan indicated last night that be

does not foresee any expansion of
settlements that would enlarge the

existing perimeter around any
individual settlement and, there-

fore, Israel should not be accused
of trying to add land to preempt
negotiations on the final disposi-

tion of the territories.

He told The Jerusalem Post,

“When we say settlement expan-
sion, this is being misunderstood. I

don't see us adding any more land
mass to existing settlements in the

territories. 1 hope we could add
more families, but they would be
living in the same amount of
land.” He said Palestinians need
not be worried.

It should be noted Israel has
often geographically defined set-

tlements as including those areas

which has already been approved
for zoning by foe authorities in

years past, but remain undevel-
oped.

The US official indicateda sum-
mit between Netanyahu an Arafat

would probably not be fruitful

unless several conceptual issues of
tmst are resolved first.

Specifically, he said, “First,

Arafat fears that once there is a
Hebron deal, Netanyahu will

embark upon settlement expan-
sion- Tins would put the US in a

DAVID MAKOVSKY

very difficult situation.

“Second, Netanyahu fears -that

Arafat will not be genuine in com-
batting terrorism. Third, Arafat is

concerned that Israel is not gen-
uine in implementing [the] Oslo
ID accord] beyond Hebron.”
The US official continued, “We

need an avoidance of settlement

activity, an avoidance of terrorism

and maintenance of security, and a

commitment to invigorate the

peace process after Hebron by
implementing Oslo.”

The US official defended
President Bill Clinton’s criticism

of settlement policy. “This presi-

dent has avoided making settle-

ments the issue for more titan four

years. He criticized George Bush
for the way he handled foe issue.

When Bill Clinton starts express-

ing his real concern, he is attempt-

ing to send a signal to the govern-
ment of Israel that its bouse is on
fire."

An official in the Prime
Minister’s Office said yesterday,

“We should change die channel on
die settlement issue.We don’t gain

by this issue being talked about all

the time. We should place out
focus on security where are con-
cerns are better understood.**

It sbould be noted that the

Palestinians have yet to formally
insist that halting settlement

expansion be linked to a Hebron
deal. Israel has insisted that

expansion of existing settlements

is not counter to a Hebron deal
When asked in Vienna yesterday

if he planned to meet Netanyahu,
Arafat said. “I’m not against any
meeting with Ml Netanyahu. But
not only for propaganda.”

Speaking at a news conference in

Vienna after meeting Austrian
Foreign Minister Wolfgang
Scbuessel, Arafat said, “I’m look-
ing to have a constructive meeting
to implement accurately and hon-
estly what had been signed and
what had been agreed upon in the

White House under the supervi-

sion of President Clinton,” he said.

Meanwhile, the flap over
alleged remarks made by Bar-Dlan
- in reaction to Clinton’s comment
that settlements are an “obstacle"

to peace - has faded. Bar-Dlan
made clear that he considered the

issue over since he never said, as a
reporter at a State Department
characterized him as saying, that

Clinton's words were a “semantic
pose,” since he used foe term

“minor semantic escalation,”

which foe US should not view as

insulting, and noted that he called

State Department spokesman
Nicholas Bums to clarify the mat-
ter.

Bums, who rapped Bar-Man the

day before, did not issue his own
clarification yesterday, as some
US officials thought Israel was
still shrugging off Clinton’s com-
ments.

While noting that Israel has its

own policy on settlements, Bar-

Illan sought to emphasize that

Clinton's comments were impor-
tant and should not be minimized.
The issue of settlement activity

is expected to figure highly in

Foreign Minister David Levy’s

trip to Amman today. At a joint

news conference in Amman yes-

terday with Tunisian Prime
Minister Hamed Karoui,
Jordanian Prime Minister Abdul-
Karim Kabariti said that he would

(Continued on'Page 9)

Uri Geller opens
UFO conference

HAIM SHAPIRO

JUST in case you’re wondering

what happened to Uri Geller, he's

alive and well and, at the .age of

50, he can still bend spoons.

Israel’s most famous ESP practi-

tioner, whose birthday is next

week, was the main attraction at a

rf*M conference at the Jerusalem

Hotidfly ton Crowne Plaza Hotel

this week to announce a confer-

ence OB UFOs this weekend.

All 500 places at foe conference,

which win be held in Eilat, are

sold out. according to organizer

Carlos Ben Nun, and he is present-

ly seeking a larger venue to

accommodate another 200 would-

be participants.

. Looking extremely & for his

atgi-, with a shock of pitch black

fair, Geller wore a T-shirt bearing

foe logo of Encounters; a maga-

zine be now publishes. A current

fesue features an apparent giant

tux carved out of foe mountains

of Mars, a photograph which, the

magazine says. NASA tned to

of his own experience

with UFOs, starting at foe age of

four, when he heard a temfic noise

aod found himself facing a burn-

ing bail from which a ray came out

jgxj pierced him. It was after this,

fee said, that he began to discern

bis own powers. .

His public life began after he

was discharged from foe para-

troopers in 1968 and he began to

at parties. His^«rtodta

grant leap, he said, when he met

Five Hamas
suspects caught
JIVE members ofa

beHevedonitswaytoMTj^

Golda Meir and demonstrated his

powers ofESP to hex. When, after-

wards, reporters asked- her about

the future of the state, she

responded that they should adc Uri

Geller.

However, he explained, since his

powers are real, and not a trick, he

could not improve on them, and he
found bis audiences decreasing to

the point where he was appearing
in email night chibs in Ramie and

Lod. It was then that he took up an
offer to come to tire US to engage
in research with the CIA.
These days, Geller said, be is a

millionaire, with moirey eanredby
locating deposits of precious met-

B’Tfcelem: Israel strip-

searching Palestinian

women in Hebron

Rajoub: Israel can forget about
asking PA to extradite PFLP killers

JON IMMANUEL

‘^bmeo&e convinced me that

therewas more iirepey to be made
fofindffigtraeitiRf&aHm bending

it," he said.
.

' r
Asked if he cduld help create a

better feeling between Prune
\CnisterBipyammNrtanyahnand
Palestinian" Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat, Geller said he

could, but tire request to do so

would have to be a formal one

from the prime minister.

.

He also teDs that someone had
asked him to help locate die miss-

ing Israeli navigator, Ron Arad,

but that bis part was leaked to the

press and some member of the

family suspected that Geller had
wanted to publicize himself.

OVER the past three weeks, securi-

ty forces in Hebron have subjected

15 women to. foil strip searches,

sometimes in front of tbeir children,

in. what appears to be intentional

bnmifianop of tire women and their

fiwmligg, the BTselem human-
rights organization repotted yester-

day.

The searches, ostensibly for

weapons, took place between
November 27 and December 11 and

foe women concerned were aged 20
to 69. In two cases, a male police-

man was present during tire strip

search. This is B*TbeJezn’s second
repeat on tire subject, prompted by
the continuation of the searches. .

The- IDF, which would normally

be involved . in searching for

weapons in Hebron, said only police

were involved, although at least one
witnesssaid the security forces wore

IDF uniforms. The IDF, which used

.

to sometimes order strip searches of

women at AUenby Bridge, Stopped

tire practice more than four years

ago and now uses electronic equip-

ment to search fey weapons.

The police - response to the

B’TseJem report cited “several

'iwmwwi of searches of Palestinian

homes in Hebron which involved

police officers and security forces

who used force and earned dam-

age,” tail did not comment on the
-

Judea and Samaria police

spokesman Boaz Goldberg
described foe eaiikr report as “lies."

“During the intifada, a harsher

period than now, I don’t remember
anything like tins,” said fiekiworiasr

Mazen Dandis.

B’Tselem maintained that the

whole purpose ofthe searches could
only be purposeful humiliation
since in all tire searches only one
man was strip-searched.

THE two Palestinian terrorists who
killed two Israelis in the drive-by

shooting near Beit El last week
were sentenced to life imprison-

ment in a Palestinian security court

last night, and their driver got 15

years. Preventive Security chief

Col. fibril Rajoub said.

Palestinian security forces yester-

day arrested tire driver, tire third and
last member of tire Popular Front

for the Liberation of Palestine cell

which shot dead Etta Tzur and her

son Ephraim last Wednesday. The
killers, identified last night as Abdel
Nasser Qaysi and Ibrahim Kam,
were arrested last week. They were
convicted of“betraying the security

of tire Palestinian people.”

The driver, Ibrahim Haiti, was
found with the weapons used in the

attack, according to Palestinian

sources. Rajoub met with OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen- Uzi
Dayan in Jerusalem to brief him on

JON IMMANUEL
and HERB KEINON

tire arrests as the trial got under way
in Jericho.

Rajoub said that any request for

extradition “is a dream and won’t
happen. You can forget h."

La addition to tire three-member
cell, several PFLP supporters who
helped the killers were also arrest-

ed. They helped lead Rajoub ’s force

to the Idllers.

The Palestinian Human Rights

Monitoring Group accused the

police of using torture to extract

information from PFLP members
wbo were arrested.

Meanwhile, Yoel Tzur, whose

. wife and son were killed in tire ter-

ror attack, yesterday led a group of

residents from the settlement’s

cemetery to a nearby hill where

they erected a makeshift memorial

and pledged it would be the corner-

stone of a new neighborhood.
On top of Har Artis, which over-

looks foe cemetery, Tzur said: “This
small act will bring future action.

This is not something that has to be
done against [anyone], or despite

opposition. It is something that has

to be done together with tire gov-
ernment, the defense establishment,

and with all the necessary permits,”

he said.

Beit El officials have said discus-

sions are underway at various gov-
ernmental levels to expand the set-

tlement What is being contemplat-

ed, they say, is construction on land

near the adjacent array bare - legal-

ly part of Beit El — rather than on
Har Artis, which is privately owned
by Palestinians.

Meanwhile, Peace Now issued a
statement calling on the prime min-
ister and defease minister to stop

“in its infancy” the initiative to

build on Har Artis.
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US Congress:

We support PM
HILLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON -

jM a week when former US offi-

cials and President Bill Clinton

himself criticized Israel’s settle-

ment policies, key voices in the

Congress stated solidly that they

are not going to pile onto Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

Jesse Heims and Benjamin

Gilman, chairmen of the Senate

foreign relations and House

international relations committees

respectively, wrote Netanyahu

yesterday to assure him of

Congress’ continued support.

But they did not include any ref-

erence to settlement building.

A Senate source said yesterday he

believed the Helms-Gilman com-
munication was a “direct response”

to the letter sent to Netanyahu over

the weekend by eight former secre-

taries of State and Defense, nation-

al security advisors and Middle

East envoys. That letter criticized

Netanyahu for undertaking a settle-

ment policy that threatened any

accommodation with the

Palestinians over the territories.

Clinton told a news conference

Monday that encouraging Israelis

to settle in the territories was
“absolutely” an obstacle to peace

by “preempting” negotiations on a

peace deal.

“We were frankly disgusted by
it.” the Senate source said of the

original letter. “Maybe a bunch of

has-beens are giving [Netanyahu]

a hard time, but those of us in

power think no one should be giv-

ing [Netanyahu] instructions.”

The Republicans controlling

Congress are among Netanyahu’s

staunchest supporters here, particu-

larly since the prime minister's

address to both bodies in July in

which be affirmed his commitment
to making peace and weaning Israel

off its S3 billion annual aid package.

“There are voices who insist that

it is incumbent upon the state of

Israel to make all the sacrifices for

peace. Do not count us among
such people,” Helms and Gilman
wrote. “All parties to the peace

process must act in good faith; no
one can credibly pretend that the

peace will hold or fail based on the

actions of one party alone.

“We would not presume to

advise you on specific steps to

take, or to refrain from taking, in

your pursuit of a just and lasting

peace. We do. however, support

your efforts to assure the security

of Israel's people and its borders.”

The two wrote Netanyahu that

the continued negotiations over

IDF redeployment from Hebron
“are a testament to Israel's will-

ingness to work towards a viable

agreement with the Palestinians.”

Mordechai names settlements adviser

DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak Mordechai has appointed Eli Cohen as

his new adviser on settlement activity after the Labor-appointed

Noacfa Kinarti asked to resign. Cohen win also be responsible for

advising Mordechai on infrastructure and development areas.

Kinarti, who was with Mordechai during his meeting with settler

leaders in Beit El on Sunday, is leaving after four years in the posi-

tion- Mordechai accepted Kinarti’s resignation and praised his

work.
Cohen, 47, is a former deputy mayor of Ma’aieh Adunum. Like

many of MordechaTs advisers, he is a veteran senior paratroop
officer. Arieh O'Sullivan

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our

dear mother, grandmother and sister

MENA RABINOWITZ
Hie funeral took place yesterday, Wednesday,

December 18, 1996 in Jerusalem.

Mourned by her

Daughters: Rivka and GershorvFraenkeiand family

Michelle and Lenny Friedmann
and family

Judy Rabinowitz

Elissa and Julian Weiss and family

Sisters: Bella Bender and Pauline Craimer
Brothers: Nachum, Saul and Leslie Nevies

Shiva at 4/2 Rehov Schwartz, Ra'anana.

Our sincerest condolences to

Judy Rabinowitz
on the death of her

MOTHER
The Management and Staff of

The Jerusalem Post

To the Beitner Family

Deepest sympathy on the death of your dear

ESTER BEITNER

The Holmegren Families

Sweden

With feelings of faith and hope in the Resurrection, the
monks and sisters of

The Little Family of the Annunciation
announce the death of their father and founder,

Fr. GUISEPPE DOSSETTI
who passed on to the Lord on Sunday, December 15, at
the Convent of Monte Veglia in Italy, after a life spent in

prayer, work, and meditation,
in deep communion with all of humanity.

A Solemn Mass will be celebrated by His Beatitude
Patriarch Michel Sabbah, for the repose of his soul, on
Friday, December 20, at 12 noon, in the Con-Cathedral
Church of the Latin Patriarchate in Jerusalem, Old City.

A memorial service and unveiling

in the memory of my beloved wife

BERTHA JAGLOM

w

will take place on
Friday, December 20, 1996, at 12 noon

at the Yarkon Cemetery.

Her husband, Harry Jaglom, and family

Thursday, December 19, 1996 The Jerusalem .Post

IAF jets blast

Hizbullah targets iT
l

DAVID RUDGE

Settlers split on strategy
HERB KE1NON

Stanley and Joyce Boim, the parents of David Bolm, who was killed by Palestinian terrorists near

Beit El In Jane, demonstrate yesterday in front of the US consulate in Jerusalem. The Bohns want

the Palestinian Authority to extradite their son's killer to IsraeL (And Joowfcaski)

Hanegbi
salutes

settlements
LIAT COLLINS

JUSTICE Minister Tzahi Hangebi

sent out a strong message of sup-

port for settlements in a Knesset

plenum discussion yesterday.

“The settlements are a big obsta-

cle to peace, to [Yasser] Arafat's

peace, tbe peace of the left in Israel

-just like Israel is a big obstacle to

the dreams of peace of many of our

neighbors who would like to see a

Middle East without the State of

IsraeL a Middle East which lives in

tranquility without a bone stuck in

its throat” Hangebi said.

He was answering a motion to

the agenda by MK Michael
Kleiner (Gesher).

“The settlements are no more of
an obstacle to peace than Jerusalem.

Ariel, Ma’aieh Adumixn, Shilo and
Anatot interest them like last year's

snow,” Hanegbi said.

He recalled die demonstrations

by the leftwhen building started in

the Jerusalem neighborhood of
Fisgat Ze’ev over the Green Line.

“But nothing happened. The skies

didn't fall in. Why? Because there

are tilings we are not prepared to
accept. We can't accept tiiat we
shall stop settling our land. That’s
unacceptable. We can reach this or
that political arrangement, we can
compromise, we can come out of
the negotiations without every-
thing we want, but not to settle the
land? What are we here for?”

SETTLEMENT leaders holding a

two-day strategy session in Ariel

yesterday found themselves split

between those who want to come
out in full support of tbe govern-

ment. those who advocate a

national unity government, and
even those who say it is time to

begin looking for a right-wing

alternative candidate to challenge

Binyamin Netanyahu in 2000.
Elkana Local Council head

Nissan Slomiansky suggested at

the meeting in Ariel of heads of
the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza tiiat an alternative candi-

date be considered as a way of
applying pressure on Netanyahu
and getting him to begin massive
building in the settlements.

“The prime minister and govern-

ment are not working at the pace

or with the strength that we
expected.” Slomiansky said.

On the other side of tbe spec-

trum. Ma’aieh Adumim Mayor
Benny Kashriel said that what is

needed is a national unity govern-

ment headed by Netanyahu. “At
this point all the world is against

us...The minute [Shimon] Peres is

in the government, it will be easi-

er to stand up to the pressure, it

won't give Arafat the opportunity

to divide and conquer.”

Tbe end result, according to

Kashriel. will be that it will be eas-

ier to build in Judea and
Samaria-The council's general-sec-

retary. Aharon Domb. said, howev-

er. that the council's position at this

point is to to stand “unequivocally

behind the government.”

IAF warplanes twice blasted

Hizbullah targets in south

Lebanon yesterday amid reports of

ongoing fighting in which three of

its members were said to have

been killed.

The Associated Press reported

from Lebanon that IDF troops had

spotted a Hizbullah squad trying

to infiltrate the security zone,

north of Soujud in tbe eastern sec-

tor.

According to tbe reports, the

IDF troops positioned in hills

overlooking Akmata village, north

of the zone, opened fire, sparking

exchanges that lasted for nearly an

hour.

Daring the fighting, three

Hizbullah gunmen were killed.

There was no confirmation of the

report from any other sources.

The report, quoting sources in

the security zone, said the IDF
troops called in air support and

three jet fighters strafed Hizbullah

positions in the region.

Tbe IDF Spokesman confirmed

that IAF warplanes strode at ter-

rorist targets in the zone’s eastern

sector yesterday morning, saying

that all the planes returned safely

to their bases.

Later in the evening a second

sortie was made on Hizbullah tar-

gets in the same area. In both

raids, pilots reported accurate hits

and all planes returned safety, the

IDF Spokesman said..

Reports from Lebanon said three

jets fired a total of six rockets at

targets around Akamata and die

M’lite htik in Lebanon’s Iqtim al-

Toafah region-

Hizballah later attacked IDF and

Sooth Lebanese Army positions in

the eastern and central sectors

with mortars and light weapons

fire. There were no casualties and

IDF and SLA gunners reamed
fire.

Meanwhile, a senior Hizbullah

official has again criticized the

Grapes of Wrath monitoring com-

mittee for being ineffectual

Sheikh Nabil - Kaont,
Hizbullah’s leader in south

Lebanon, was quoted in the

Lebanese press as saying that the

monitoring committee had consis-

tently failed to “protect Lebanese
civilians from repeated Zionist
asxacksj”

He warned against Israel “con-

tinuing in this way,” saying

Hizbullah would continue to

“show tbe enemy's weakness and
impotence to its own public opin-

ion”
“We promise tiiat Zionist leaders

will discover the hard way that

their army is no match for tie holy

fighters,” Kaouk was quoted as

saying.

for a da>

Suissa: Ras al-Amud
project can be delayed

JON IMMANUEL and LIAT COLLINS
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Woman hurt after falling out of moving car
A 23-year-old woman from Taiba village near Ein Harod was
seriously injured yesterday when she fell out of a moving car.

Tbe woman, who had been sitting in the rear seat, was taken to

Afula’s Ha’emek Hospital and from there to Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital Police are investigating bow the woman managed to open
tiie door and fall out without the driver and a man sitting in the

front seat noticing.

A total of 124 people were hurt in 94 traffic accidents yesterday
across the country. Two of the injured were seriously hurt, three

suffered moderate injuries and the rest were lightly injured. him

Weizman to visit India next week
President Ezer Weizman will fly at the end of this week to New Delhi
for a state visit Weizman will sign agreements for industrial research

and development; a cultural exchange program; and an agricultural

agreement that will include laying the cornerstone for a farm near
Delhi where Israeli expertise will be utilized. Batsheva Tsur

INTERIOR Minister Eli Suissa

said Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu had not asked him to

put aside plans to build 130 hous-

ing units on tiie edge of Ras al-

Amud in eastern Jerusalem.

Still Suissa said, if it's necessary

“to wait a little, we will wait We
have been waiting for the Messiah
long enough, so we'll wait"

Suissa said there was no justifi-

cation for international calk for a
delay in tbe project He pointed

out that the land slated for Jewish
housing was a small sliver cm the

edge of the Arab neighborhood
and tiiat 800 Arab housing units

were also slated for construction.

He said threats of violence should

building inside an Arab popula-

tion."

Labor faction chairman Ra'anan
Cohen sent a letter to Suissa yes-

terday asking him to postpone
building permits for Ras al-Amud.
“Even if justice and the tew are

on your side, it is better to be wise
before acting and to prevent a flare

up which will harm the negotia-

tions with the Palestinians. Even if

we are right, it’s better to be
smart.” Cohen wrote. He said the

decision to populate tiie neighbor-

hood with Jewish residents would
likely cause riots and stressed Ire

was referring to the derision itself;

winch could be seen as aprovoca-
tion even before tire bulldozers

Health Ministi

cholesterol t*gi
l . -

.

1 •- .v: -x

.not be taken sriiqi^y.’berause movedm to.
I'.’’.;

there is a consensus in Israel con-
cerning the status of Jerusalem
and such threats are also heard
whenever construction is slated in
Jaffa and other Arab populated
neighborhoods.

“1 lived in Morocco in one
building with Arabs and 1 want to
return to that. I don't see it as

Knesset Interior Committee
chairman Salteh-Tarif (Labor)

said: “Tire problem in
.
Ras al-

Amud is real and dangerous, and
tbe fact tiiat tire government is

two-faced in this matter only goes
to prove tins. In any case, the

responsibility falls entirely on the

prime minister."
'
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IDF bracing for possible clash
with Palestinian forces in Gaza

We announce the passing in Jerusalem

of our clearly beloved

WILLIAM CHAIM BLATT ?»r

of Boro Park

The Blatt Family

Shiva until Tuesday morning at the home of the
deceased, 5 Keren Hayesod, Apt. 11, Jerusalem.

Herzog Hospital expresses condolences to

Jeannine Briileman
President of Hug Yovel

on the loss of her foster mother

CORNELIA VANDER BULT
Amsterdam

With sorrow we announce the passing of

MIRIAM BAUM
mother of Henry and Lilian

The funeral will take place on Thursday,
December 1

9

, 1 996 at 3:30 p.m.
at Kibbutz Yizre'el.

Kibbutz Yizre'el

IDF forces are bracing for a pos-
sible violent escalation with
Palestinians, following tensions
which arose yesterday near
Neczarim in the Gaza Strip when
Palestinian police tried to block
Israeli forces from renovating an
IDF outpost.

OC Southern Command Maj.-
Gen. Shlorao Yanai gathered his
commanders last night to discuss
the possibility of dealing with a
renewal of confrontation with
Palestinian forces in the Gaza
Strip. “It’s clear that this isn’t a
good situation. We have to do.
what ever we can to clam it and
find a situation where there won’t
be any kind of unintentional flare
up due to local individual ten-
sions," Yanai told reporters earlier.

The tensions began yesterday
when Palestinian police tried to
block an IDF force moving along
the coastal road toward Netzarim.
The ruckus drew Palestinian stu-
dents and the gathering soon
turned into an argument between
the two sides over passage along
the road and work at an abandoned
IDF outpost.

Military sources said tbe
Palestinians finally backed down
after it was “unequivocally told to
them tiiat the IDF would act imme-
diately and with aQ the means at its

disposal” to maintain responsibility

for the road and the outposL
The outpost, which had been

vacated by the IDFover a year ago,
was to be renovated since it holds a
panoramic view of Gaza City’s

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

planned port. But Palestinian
sources said the IDF wanted to
install a radar station on tbe site

contrary to an agreement reached
between the two sides last yean

"I can only say that the IDF in its

territory does'what it feels is right

when it feds it is right and will con-

tinue to do so. We are prepared for

all possibilities, even if another

exchange of fire breaks out,” Yanai

said.
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YOSI PEKING me
Glatt Kosher Chinese Restaurants

JERUSALEM TEL AVIV ASHDOD

Now open! FASHIONABLE
NEW TEL AVIVRESTAURANT *

SJJCSHfcta fob 03-544 4486 • Office 03-546&2M. Fau0W44 4765

imtttm s11wj'.mvLnasi

Neot Hakikar
geographical tours

PETRA 2 DAYS WITH FLIGHTS
FROM TEL AVIVA BACK!!
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR (25/12/96 & 01/01/97)

Special price

$ 269 for 3 star hotel in Petra

$ 299 for 5 star hotel in Petra
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To Alan Sacks
and the Sacks Family, in Israel and England

Our sincerest condolences, on the passing of your beloved father

LOUIS
Our thoughts are with you, during this most difficult time.

Your friends,

Jonathan & frit Kolber
Jack & Mina Brin
Danny & Gina Biran

Aaron & Rivkah Zuker
Mark & Cathy Smith
Huw Phillips

NEW
We offer services for

individual tourists to Jordan!!

SINAI

2 day Safari $ 125
1 day to Santa Catherine $ 55

For more information:

03-5205874
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his blood pressure checked yesterday as part of health awareness day for MKs.

POCTORS and nurses from the Maccabi
health fund made a Rouse call yesterday,

-

checking more than 300 Knesset staffers and
MKs in a campaign aimed at alerting the pub-
lic and its elected officials to possible health
problems.
Among those examined were Health

Minister Yehoshua Matza and his predecessor
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi.
MKs and employees were weighed and their

pulse rates and blood pressure were checked.
‘

They also underwent blood and urine tests for
cholesterol levels and sugar. Several chucked
their cigarettes only as they entered the exami-
nation room.

Many discovered they weren’t just political

UAT COLLINS

heavyweights* but generally overweight. The
Knesset cafeterias marked all food with its

calorie and fiat content yesterday.

MK Salah Salim (Hadash) quipped that

although be is overweight, he has less of a
problem than his skinny colleagues. “We’re all

being asked to make cuts and reductions.

Where are the thin ones going to cut from?”
Nissim Zvilli (Labor) noted that since elec-

tronic voting was instigated “we don’t even get
the exercise of raising our hands to vote any-
more.”

The tests were carded out in cooperation
with Knesset physician Dr Yitzhak Lipschitz.

• i -m Health Ministry: Low-
cholesterol eggs a hoax

EVELYN GORDON

- .. r *
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SO-CALLED low-cholesterol

eggs actually have the same
amount of cholesterol as normal
eggs. Dr. Brian Coussin, bead of
the Health Ministry's food ser-

.

vices division, told die Knesset
State .Control Committee yftster-

"• day. •

. _ "Y
' While ft Is uue that these eggs
have a high concentration of a
fatty add called Omega-3, Cassia

continued, there is no proof that

this substance reduces the quantity

of cholesterol in die blood.

Cassin said die ministry is plan-

ning legal action against the pro-

ducers responsible for the mis-

leading claims.

fYtmTnHtr* rhairman Ran Cohen
(Mexetz) demanded that die min-

istry also publisb advertisements

warning die public that the low-

-jcfcolcsterol eggs are fraudulent.

*Qtis is a very dangerous fraud, he

said, because people suffering

from high cholesterol, who should

not be eating eggs ai all, dndc it is

okay to eai these eggs and thereby

endanger their health.

Cohen noted that the false

advertising also enables the pro-

ducers of the low-cholesterol eggs

to charge 75% more than the price

of (primary eggs.,
.

.

Dalia Harel, deputy director-
'

general '' of ' the Agriculture
'

Mimstry, explained that the’low-
1 “

cholesterol eggs were exempted
from the price controls imposed
on ordinary eggs because of the

high cost of producing them.

In another egg-related matter,

Cassin also told the committee
that the ministry subjects eggs are

at die root of several deaths in

nursing homes recently. The min-
istry thirfot the dwnrtig might have

been caused by eating eggs smug-
gled in from die Palestinian

Authority which were infected

with die sahnonella bacterium.

Cassin milted that surplus egg
production increases the danger of.

sahnonefla infection, because the

eggs sit. in warehouses longer

before they me sold.

Labor gets 2 candidates on
Druse religipus judge
selection coirimittee

if j
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&'Candidate as he is the only

a4,Assad,.who is the prime

^ to^ge^ tbe second seat on
i

s
rotYer candidate Wahaba

UAT COLLINS ....

t^oppositkm on the cominittee

which appoints Druse jn48^>

MK Sallah Tarif(Labor) wtffra certaui'CamtHdate as he is the only

Druse MK. But former ^paA -who is the prime

minister's adviser on Druse amAkyfidfd.tq^e^foe second salt on

the committee, which went to E^lrrother candidate Wahaba

Wahaba. Thrifgot 60 votes; WrfM*S^^ Assad^; aBd feeLflcud’s

second candidate Ayonb Kara, 13. ., ...
.

•

Assad said ate the vote: “It is my fiipmrehot also the prime min-

ister’s.” The premier had asked the Kaiessct Speaker to postpone the

vote but succeeded in delaying it by^only one day after Du-iTs snp-

porters stormed the office of Knesset Speaker Dan Ttohon on

Wahaba said he would act to cbmige tie criteria for choosing the

iSSmtfar the Druse

as foe religions leadership Js43»e gtefongforce fbr foe community.

Sara Perl, ‘The Soldiers? Aunt,’

dies at 79

NEWS IN BRIEF

Sharon man shoots Rotweiler
A resident ofAvihail in the Sharon shot and wounded & Rotweiler

Tuesday, because it was threatening his two-and-a-half-year-old

son.

The dog was wounded, and another Rotweiler that was with him
disappeared. The two dogs were licensed, although their owners had
not reported them lost or wounded.
The man said the dogs approached his son and tried to attack him,

so he pulled out his gun and shot one of them. Police are

investigating the incident. /rim
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1 SHmitel Edri,'37, of Petah Tikva, the director of the Yamit yefoiva

at Neveh Dekalim in Gush Katif. was freed on bail yesterday by the

Tbl Aviv Magistrate’s Court, after being accused of embezzling
yeshiva funds.

According to the indictment, Edri coverqd up his actions by
making false entries in documents belonging to die yeshiva and the

catering company that he also ran. He is accused of fraud and
violation of trust and theft by a civil servant, among other charges.

Edri denied the charges, but the police agreed to free him on
NIS 70,000 bail, and banned him from leaving the country. The
judge also banned him from contact with anyone involved in the

case. Itim

Company head suspected of tax evasion
The managing director ofAvi Cosmetics LtdL, suspected of evading

taxes on million of shekels worth of business transactions, was
released yesterday on NIS 200,000 bail and barred from leaving the

country for six months.

A Haifa Magistrate’s Court judge heard that Shimon Furman, 44,

of Hadexa, who beaded the Chi chemicals company from 1994-95,

is suspected of evading taxes in deals worth NIS 2 million with Clil

and-NIS 600,000 with Avi Cosmetics. Itim

Transportation guards to work on scooters
The Transport Ministry will launch a new security unit in the

coming days that will be made up of 60 guards on motor scooters.

The unit aims to increase the mobility of public transportation

guards and their ability to foil terror attacks, the ministry said in a
statement Itim

‘Yediot’ publisher questioned
by National Fraud Squad

YEDIOT Ahnronot publisher Amon “Noni” Mozes was questioned by

the National Fraud Squad yesterday in connection with false financial

statements that were allegedly intended to mislead other shareholders in

the newspaper.
Rival Yediot shareholders - currently in the middle of a civil law suit

over control of the daily - filed a complaint to the Fraud Squad alleging

Mozes wrote false financial statements to cover up expenses he wished

to hide from other family members, who also are shareholders.

Family members allege Mozes used finances from the daily to com-
mission wiretapping, via its security officerHaim Rosenberg. Rosenberg

is awaiting a hearing on charges of wiretapping workers’ phones at rival

Ma’arrv.
The Tel Aviv District Attorney's office is reportedly preparing an indict-

ment against Mozes for commissioning the wiretaps. Rome Marcus

Bar Association head
Hoter-Yishai indicted

for tax evasion
BAR Association head Dror
Hoter-Yishai was indicted for tax

evasion in Tel Aviv Magistrate’s

Court yesterday.

Hoter-Yishai, who recently

caused a stir in legal circles when
he slammed the judicial system,

particularly the Supreme Court
was indicted on three charges of
tax evasion, assisting another per-

son to fraudulently avoid taxes

and making false declarations to

tax authorities.

According to prosecutor Ella
Robin, Hoter-Yishai succeeded in

defrauding income tax authorities

out of hundreds of thousands of
shekels between 1990-1992.

Hore»Yishai said after the

indictment was filed that he was

RAINE MARCUS

“sorry that the legal system lias

deteriorated to such an extern.”

‘There is much to correct in die

system," he added. “Whoever crit-

icizes the system intends to help it

and not to damage iL"

The charges regard a plot of land

in Azur, owned by his father,

Aharon, and his father's partner,

Shimon Gurmsky. Hoter-Yishai

discovered char a metal company
was illegally dumping scrap metal
on the land. He sued the company
in Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court,

which ruled that it must vacate the

land or pay the owners a fee.

Aharon Hoter-Yishai and
Gurmsky also were compensated

for illegal use of the land.

After the company paid the part-

ners, Dror Hoter-Yishai took
charge of the accounts, allegedly

malting false entries with die aim
of defrauding authorities.

According to the indictment, he
deliberately failed to declare taxes

on behalf of his father and
Gurinsky. Aharon Hoter-Yishai
and Gurinsky have not been
charged, and the district attorney

accuses Dror Hoter-Yishai of
organizing the tax scam.
The Movement for Quality

Government called for Hoter-
Yishai’s suspension as bead of the

Bar Association yesterday. The
trial will open in February in Tel
Aviv Magistrate’s Court.

(Isaac Hanoi)

Kahalani blocks Amit’s meeting
with Jerusalem caucus MKs

For a day, doctors make a House call
The conclusion was that MKs need a little

more exercise than running in political races.

Meanwhile, MK Adisu Massala (Labor)
yesterday demanded a public apology from
Magen David Adorn directorArnos Lurie who
last week said Massala bad decided not to

donate blood because “perhaps he knows that

there are things in bis blood which prevent its

use.”
"

Massala said the statement is slanderous and
propagates stereotypes of Ethiopian immi-
grants. He said his refusal was to protest the

fact that his blood would be treated differently

from all other MKs’ because Ethiopian immi-
grants are considered at high-risk to be carriers

of the AIDS virus.

MEMBERS of the Knesset’s
Jerusalem caucus were up in arms
yesterday over Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani 's

refusal to let outgoing Jerusalem

Police chief Cmdr. Aiye Amit
address the forum.

The caucus’s co-chairmen, MKs
Ruby Rivlin (Likud) and Ophir
Pines (Labor), charged that

Kahalani prevented Amit from
speaking because ofAmit's recent

criticism ofhim in the press.Amit
accused Kahalani of improperly

mterfermg in the police’s handling

of haredi riots on Jerusalem’s

Rchov Bar-Dan this summer.
“it seems to me that this is some

kind of act of revenge," Pines said.

“I see this as a provocation.”

Rivlin said he has spoken by
phone to Amit. and Amit told him
that “in his opinion, the minister did

this to settle accounts with him."
While the cancus does not have die

legal status of a Knesset committee,

Rjvlin said, it deserved respect and
cooperation from the government.

- “Our invitation, ter all of our
minds, obligated the minister not

< to interfere,” he said.

Kahalani’s spokesman, Rafi
Levy, responded that standing
police rules forbid any officer to

EVELYN GORDON

address a public or political forum
or be interviewed by the press

without express permission from
both the police inspector-general

and the internal security minister.

Amit therefore violated the rules

by agreeing to appear without

Kahalani’s okay.

Furthermore, be said, it is stan-

dard practice that permission of
this sort is not given except when
an officer is about to retire. Amit
not only still has another three

months in his present post but he
is not even retiring at that point
Levy noted. He is merely going
abroad to study, while remaining a
part of the farce.

“Amit wears a uniform, and that

imposes certain obligations on
him," Levy said.

Kahalanj nixed Amit’s visit less

than an hour before the caucus's 4
pjn. meeting, after Amit had
already arrived at the Knesset
According to Levy, Ibis was

because Kahalani learned about
the scheduled appearance only at

about 2:30 pjn. Pines said he had
asked Kahalani to okay Amit's
appearance a week ago, and never
heard back. Levy responded that

due to an office mix-up, the aide to

whom Pines’s aide spoke failed to

inform Kahalani at the time.

Some of the caucus members
supported Pines and Rivlin, but

others did not
“It's not proper for us to conduct

an argument with the minister

when he is not present and the

press is," said Rehavam Ze’evi

(Moledet), who suggested that

instead of a public attack. Rivlin

and Pines simply ask Kahalani to

reconsider his decision.

Alex Lubotsky (Third Way)
went even farther in his defense of

bis party’s leader, saying it would
“not be constructive” to have Amit
appear before die caucus at a time
when his fight with Kahalani,

rather than his knowledge of
Jerusalem affairs, would
inevitably take center stage.

“The minister’s decision, at tins

time and under these circum-
stances, seems to me to be justi-

fied,” he said.

Pines strenuously denied radio

reports that Labor was negotiating

with Amit to make him their can-

didate for mayor of Jerusalem in

the next elections.

“Nobody has spoken to him
about this matter,” Pines said.

DeBakey participates^;^
telemedicine consultation costs state

with Beilinson doctors NIS 500,000
JUDY SIEGEL

PIONEER heart transplant sur-

geon Michael DeBakey, who was
consulted regarding Boris
Yeltsin’s bypass operation, partici-

pated yesterday in ajoint telemed-
icine consultation with surgeons at

the Rabin Medical Center-
Beilinson Campus.
Rom the operating theater via

videoconference, Beilinson bean
surgeon Prof. Bernardo Vidne and
cardiologist Dr. Einat Birak dis-

cussed with DeBakey the case of a
17-year-old youth whose aortal

valve was damaged by rheumatic
fever, and had to be replaced. A
variety of alternatives are avail-

able for such cases, including die

use of a processed valve from a
human donor or a pig, or reshap-

ing one of the patient's other

valves for this purpose. In the end,

die Israeli and American doctors

chose the Ross procedure, in

which another of the patient’s

valves is rebuilt to fit the aorta.

The medical consultations were
transmitted over an integrated ser-

vices digital network (ISDN).
Hospital officials say they regard

telemedicine as the wave of the

future, and will become increas-

ingly involved in this technology.

Doctors on both sides of the line

can view video pictures, the

results of scans and the patient's

file, and get an audio feed.

The first Israeli conference on
telemedicine will be held on
Sunday at Tel Aviv University, in

cooperation with the Science and

Communications ministries. The
Science Ministry . said yesterday

that telemedicine has the potential

of being a huge global market -

perhaps as big as $120 billion - to

bring specialists closer to the

periphery and even to supervise

patients’ conditions at home.
So far. the mimstry said, a hand-

ful of hospitals and a number of
high-tech firms are involved, but

they are not bring coordinated.

Under the new research and devel-

opment agreement between Israel

and the European Union, Israeli

companies will be able to present

telemedicine proposals for

research grants totaling 5120 mil-

lion.

costs state

NIS 500,000
a year
UAT COLLINS

INTERNAL Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani told the
Knesset yesterday that it costs

NIS 500,000 a year to keep Yigal
Amir in prison.

He was answering a parlia-

mentary question by MK Ran
Cohen (Meretz). Kahalani said

Amir is held in solitary confine-

ment for security considerations

and for fear he will attempt sui-

cide.

Kahalani said to the best of his

knowledge Amir receives kosher

food like all other religious pris-

oners and not restaurant food as

recently reported.

E
EYE
ON THE
MEDIA

SARA Peri, brown as “The

Soldiers’ Aunt,” died yesterday m
Safed at 79.

. . , .

-

perl owned the city’s fonws

Hexzliya Hotel, which served as a

vacation spot far the nation's lead-

ers as well as the first soldiers'

bostd, where soldiers could enjoy

a free break from the army.

“She had a special love for die

to -a passing Bedum’s interven-

tion.

DDF generals in the North often

visited .her at home and, until she

took ill a few months agq, she vis-

ited soldiers in the- hospital and on

bases. “You’re all my sons, and I

love you,” she-srid..

Peri was buried yesterday at foe*

Safed cemetery. Safed chief rabbi

.gunnel Eliahn said in his eulogy:

Official

army, one «vL«i Cnod deeds and charity can

<* withigfbavet -(N
throughout foe country, and in ail

foe wars,” her

mayor of Safed. Ze ev Peri, said

y
^Wcrrty years ago. sire ***

mg in die ‘Jordan River after her

or was polled into foe water

while she was on **?»? to d*-

ufoute cake* to aokfaere gfe foe
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WORLD NEWS

Red Cross chief

vows not to give up
in Chechnya

GENEVA (Reuter) - The president

of the International Committee of
1

the Red Cross (ICRC) said yester-

day the Swiss-run body would not

abandon Chechnya despite the

murder of six of its staff at a hospi-

tal there on Tuesday.

The ICRC chief, Comelio

Sommaruga. also told ambassadors

to foreign missions in Geneva that

the “vile, barbarous and cowardly"

killings would give new urgency to

discussion on the creation of a per-

manent international criminal court.

“We have been forced to call a

halt to our activities in Chechnya

for the moment, but we are deter-

mined not to give up." he declared.

“For how could we ever bring our-

selves to abandon the victims of the

situation?"

Sommaruga was speaking at

ICRC headquarters a few hours

before the bodies of the six - five

women nurses and a male ICRC
field representative who were shot

in their sleep - were due to anive in

Geneva from Moscow,
Their remains will then be flow

on to their home countries -

Canada, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway and Spain.

The ICRC, fallowed by most

other international aid bodies,

announced on Tuesday it was
pulling all international staff out of

the rebel region where it had run a

relief operation almost since the

start of the conflict there two years

ago.

The 133-year-old body is leaving

local staff to look after the hospital

where they were killed at Novye
Atagi, just outside the Chechen
capital Grozny, and to run other

centers it has set up in the region,

which has sought independence
from Russia.

Sommaruga said the deaths, "a
manifestation of barbaric vio-

lence,” had cast “a tragic shadow
over our entire movement.’’

“It is an outrage which strikes at

the very foundations of ....what the

Red Cross originally set out to do— to care for the wounded," the

ICRC chief told the envoys, origi-

nally invited to hear appeals for

funds for the body.

Sommaruga suggested the mur-

ders were part of a wider pattern of
violations of humanitarian law,

which die ICRC has denounced in

other recent conflicts like the

Bosnia and Rwanda wars.

It has also been critical of
Russia's use of armed might in

civilian areas in Chechnya itself,

where it failed to suppress a sepa-

ratist drive.

Whai happened at Novye Atagi.

he said, “can be compared with

barbaric acts seen recently in other

parts of the world.”

“If we accept that such intolera-

ble behavior will continue in a cli-

mate of indifference, then the intol-

erable will becon.c the rule," be
declared.

The killings wen a challenge to

governments, national Red Cross
societies, the ICRC and all other

humanitarian bodies.

“This breakdown of moral val-

ues, these war crimes that are

becoming commonplace, must
surely tend new urgency to the

ongoing discussions on the estab-

lishment of an international crimi-

nal court.” Sommaruga said.

Stout pilot Tim Senior demonstrates the perfect way to beat Christmas traffic jams, as he sits in the cockpit of his special aircraft

capable of taking off from the roof of a Mitsubishi Shogun, during a display at RAF Kemble, England this week. CAP}

FBI agent arrested
on charges of spying

for Russia
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The
FBI yesterday arrested one of its

own agents on espionage charges

for allegedly passing sensitive clas-

sified documents to Russia for

money, federal law enforcement

officials said.

They said the agent, who joined

the FBI in 1983 and who initially

worked in the New York office unit

responsible for catching spies, was
arrested at work at the FBI’s train-

ing facility in Quantico, Va_

The officials said the agent —
who was not immediately identi-

fied— allegedly enaged in the spy-

ing in the late 1980s.when he was
in the New York office.

He then was transferred to be a
supervisory special agent at FBI
headquarters in the early 1990s.

The officials said the agent next

was moved to the FBI’s training

facility in Quantico in 1995 alter

falling under suspicion.

The officials described it as a
serious case, worse than tiie one last

month when CIA officer Harold
Nicholson was arrested on charges

of spying for Russia.

Nicholson, a 16-year CIA veter-

an who had been chiefof station in

Bundestag
speaker
in flights

controversy
BONN (Reuter) - The reputation

of Germany's top woman politi-

cian came under threat yesterday

over accusations she used official

aircraft for private trips - just as

her opinion ratings soared to make
her the country’s most popular

politician.

The popular daily Bild accused

parliamentary speaker Rita

Suessmuth of using official aircraft

to make 13 private trips in two
years to see herdaughter in Zurich.

Suessmuth. 59. a former univer-

sity professor from the liberal wing
of Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s

Christian Democrats, has denied

the charges and pledged to clear

her name.

tantJJS .agencies assigned to ke§p, _ Suessranth. ^second in
.
the stare

Romania and deputy chief in

Malaysia, was accused of spying

for Moscow since June. 1994, in

exchange for about SI 80.000.

Nicholson, the highest-ranking CIA
officer ever indicted for espionage,

has pleaded not guilty.

The most serious FBI espionage

case previously had involved

Richard Miller, an agent in Los
Angeles who was arrested in 1984

on charges of spying for Moscow.
He was later convicted.

The arrest of the new FBI agent— whose identity would be made
public at a court appearance in

Virginia — represented new evi-

dence that Moscow had been able

to penetrate one of the most impor-

track of Russiart_ .spies.
.

Washington lias long suspected
’

that Moscow may have more spies

operating in this country after the

arrest in 1994 ofAldrich Ames, the

confessed CIA turncoat who
betrayed numerous agents and
passed along some of the nation’s

most sensitive secrets.

The officials said the damage
from tiie FBI case did not appear as

great as the Ames case.

Saddam’s
son blames
Iran for

assassination

attempt
BAGHDAD (Reuter) - Iraq's offi-

cial media gave a rapturous wel-

comeyesterday toResidentSaddam
Hussein’s eldest son, Uday, after he
appeared on television in a hospital

bed five days after being wounded in

an acca<xmarinn attempt

Stale-run newspapers ran articles,

poems and commentaries on how
glad the Iraqis were to see Uday.

Uday appeared on television

Tuesday evening for the first time

since he was shot as he drove

through Baghdad's wealthy al-

Mansour district December 12. He
seemed to blame Iran for the attack,

but did not mention Iraq’s neighbor

byname.
Uday spoke at ease wife a Qatari

envoy and a reporter from tiie offi-

___
*

t

~"
higarchy^after PresidentJRoriiao ’ Jc&l Iraqi News Agency. He looked

EILAT
the Negev and

PETRA
4 days/3 nights February 9-12

Join SHORASHIM and THE JERUSALEM

POST TRAVEL CLUB'S annual English speaking

tour down south. On the way, well visit Israel

Chemicals’ Dead Sea Works, for a guided tour.

Next day well tour the Red Canyon and Mt.

Hezekiah. then well spend a whole day on a tour

to the ancient Nabatean city of Petra, and view

Wadi Rum.

Well visit Eilat's world famous bird-ringing center,

learn more about the medical traditions of the

Beduin and the birds of the desert in two evening

lectures, take an evening tour of Eilat, and still

have time to visit the casino at Taba.

Well stay at the delightful Paradise Red Sea Hotel

(bring your swimming things) and our guide will

be the popular David Solomon.

The price - NIS 1,465 per person m adouble room - includes half board, air-
conditioned coach from Tel Aviv or
Jerusalem and return, entrance to all sites Iectures. escorts, guides, etc. etc. (Vi«foJordan required).

Herzog, is noTpopularm her party.

The announcement Tuesday that

tiie Booh public prosecutor was
considering a charge of misuse of
the official planes made her even
less so.

A deputy leader of tiie CDU
group in parliament, Gerhard
Friedrich, urged Suessmuth to clear

up the affair quickly. “The speaker

always sets high moral standards -
now she has to meet them, too,” he
told Bild.

Suessmuth was a Bonn newcom-
er when Kohl unexpectedly named
her health minister in 1985. She
quickly became known through the

liberal AIDS awareness campaign
she launched.

Suessmuth. who frequently trav-

els abroad on parliamentary busi-

ness, survived a 1991 scandal

about ber husband's use of her offi-

cial limousine. The practice was
judged legal in the end but put tiie

first dent into her “Mrs Clean”
image.

relaxed wife his body coveredby a
blanket and no bandages on his

bead, but he did not move either

hand to welcome tiie visitors.

Uday. 32, is chairman of Iraq's

National Olympic Committee. He
owns the newspaper Babel. Iraq’s

most influential, and runs the popu-
lar Shebab television charmeL
Uday’s newspaper Babel pub-

lished a poem congratulating

Saddam on the safety of his son:

“Saddam! You are the sword of Iraq.

You have won yourcub. Safe remain

your eyes."

Uday was quoted by official media
as describing the attack as “treach-

ery” and said it was not a character-

istic of Arabs. He implicated Iran,

saying; “The treacherous people are

known along with the place they

cOme from_~they tested us for eight

years.” Thai was a reference to the

1980-88 Iran-Iraq war.

Iraqi opposition groups abroad
have claimed they were behind the
atraric

and further information.
For reservations
call:

Shorashim, TeL 02-566-6231,

(9:30 a.m. - 230 p.m.)(Ash for Michal, Remit, or Varda).

YES/NO
FOR/AGAINST
BLACK/WHITE
ISRAELI/ARAB

Join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post Travel
Club for a one-day, English-speaking tonr/seminar
By meeting with the personalities, well view the
Arab-Israeli conflict, behind the headlines, and
without media distortion. Well meet in their homes
well known Palestinian personality, Dr. Sari
Nuseiba, Director of A1 Kuds University; and Ms.
Nadia Matar, resident of Efrat and leader of the
Women in (keen, and hear their opposing views and
solutions to the problems. After lunch, well proceed
to the Knesset, to meet MK Haim Ramon of the
Labor Party, a possible future prime minister, andMK Michael Kleiner, a leading member of the
government coalition. There will be time for
questions, of course.

Space is limited, book early, to avoid disappointment.

The date: TUESDAYJANUARY 7
The price: NIS185, which includes

transportation from Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem and return, lunch, and
the foil program, «

Your guide: Youatan Ben-Dov • I

Reservations and further information:
SHORASHIM, ROB. 7588, 14 RehovAharbanel

Behavia, Jerusalem 91074
IfcL. 02-5666231 (&30 ajn. - 2: 30 pan.)
Ask for Michal, Romit, or Varda

Major faces parliamentary

war of attrition

to
end-o f

******

LONDON (Reuter) - British Prime Minister John
Major, fighting to hang on to power, feces an exhaust-

ing parliamentary war of attrition after the opposition

tore up long-standing cooperation deals with the gov-
ernment in a row over cheating.

Ruling Conservative party managers were looking

forward to parliament's Christmas break as a chance
to rally supporters for tiie drive to tiie election, due in

May at the latest

But the opposition made clear yesterday they would
not let up in their campaign to bring down the deeply
divided government which last week lost its majority

after a Labor party by-election victory.

The opposition drew first blood on Tuesday night,

when the government was ambushed in a vote on an
amendment to a bill on stalking and lost by 179 votes

tol72.
“This government is devious. Cheating has become

a way of life with this government” said Labor
deputy leaderJohn Prescott

Major drew comfort from figures yesterday which

showed unemployment last month fell to 1 93 mflfioiL

It was the first time the total had dropped below two

million for six years.

“They are not good, they are magnificent” Major

said of the unemployment figures.

When the Conservatives came to power in 1979,

unemployment stood at 1.09 million before peaking at

2.98 million in 1992. There was no immediate threat

to the government’s survival from Tuesday’s vote but

tiie result underlined Major’s parliamentary problems

after die collapse of the unwritten codes whidigoyem
cooperation between the opposing sides.

The row centers on “double counting” in a key vote

on Monday on European fishing policy. Major won,
ensuring his survival.

But the opposition said the government mflaiferf its

support by offering both Labor and Liberal Democrat
party managers the same three names of MPs for

“pairing" - a system to allow MPs to be absent for bey
votes without affecting the overall result.

.

Conservative party managers denied the charges.

Cyprus hails todmark
Eurocourt ruling oil Turkey
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NICOSIA (Reuter) - Cyprus
greeted a ruling by the
European Court of Human Rights
against Turkey for violating the

property rights of a Greek
Cypriot as a landmark judgment
that could open the floodgates to

demands for compensation aris-

ing from the 1974 invasion.

“It is a great success,” Cypriot
President Glafcos derides said

of yesterday's ruling.

In a case watched closely by
Cyprus, the Strasbourg Court
ruled by 11 votes to six that

Turkey had violated Titiiia

Loizidou’s property rights by

denying her access to her plots of
land in Turkish-occupied
Kyrenia in northern Cyprus.
Cypriot lawyers said the ruling

had important political implica-
tions by making Turkey responsi-
ble for the situation on the island,

not the breakaway Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus
declared in 1983 and recognised
Only by Ankara.

“I believe its effects can be
enormous.” said Clerides. “If we
take into account those who were
forced to leave their homes then
tiie effects can be greater.”

Some 200,000 Greek Cypriots

were displaced in. the Turkish
invasion of the northern third of
the island which was sparked by
a brief coup engineered by the

military regime then in power in

Greece.

The ruling. gave Turkey six

months to submit observations

on Loizidou’s claim for compen-
sation. Her lawyers are seeking
up to half a million Cyprus
pounds (S1.07 million) in dam-
ages.

Acceptance of compensation
does not affect Loizidou’s own-
ership rights, said her lawyer
AchQleas Demetriades.

After losing job, worker erases
computer company’s files

HARTFORD, Connecticut (AP)
- It is a computer company’s
worst nightmare - to be erased.
Completely.
But that’s what police said hap-

pened to Digital Technologies
Group, a small Internet service
provider and computer design
company. They've arrested a man
who lost his job at the company
just before the problems started.

One night in October, the com-
pany’s owner. Mark Ambrose,
was at home trying to call up the
company's home page on the
Internet’s World Wide Web when
an error message flashed on the
screen. When he tried to retrieve

one of his major accounts, the

file was gone.
Ambrose then rushed to the

office to log on to the system,
only to findmore error messages.
“Everything had been erased,”

he said. Even tiie backup copies
were deleted.

The company lost about
517,000 in business equipment
and records. Months of work
were also gone. The business was
closed for a week while a new
computer system was set up.
Ambrose reasoned that only

someone with intimate knowl-
edge of the company’s system,
including client and employee
passwords, could have created
such havoc.

The only man who filled that

description, he said, was Charles
Morrell, the primary computer
technician, who lost his job the
day before the computer files

started disappearing. Hfi was let

go because the work he had been
hired to do was ' completed,
Ambrose said.

On Tuesday, Morrell was arrest-
ed on a charge of computer crime.
He was accused of sabotaging tiie

business by infiltrating the com-

: up to 20 years in prison. •

Morrell’s lawyer, Richard E.
Cohen said the charges are
“totally baseless” and stem from
a business dispute.
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Nicole MiDer’s slip dress with matcfaing coatfromTheWearHouse.

An end-of-season show
FLAIR

GREER FAY CASHMAN

THE timing could not have
been more perfect. The TAfear

House, Israel’s equivalent to
Labels for Less, was just getting
ready for its winter fashion show,
when the heavens opened, and the
rain came down.
Some of die guests had comment-

ed only a few minutes earlier on the
sorry season the fashion industryhad
experienced when winter decided to

give Israel a mis.
The Wear House proprietcas, Riva

Baranowitz and Lorraine Schwartz,
had optimistically termed the event a
showing for winter ’97, but the truth

was dial it was an end-of-season

show, coming after Europe and the

US had already unveiled
spring/summer collections for 1997.

Yet for the Tel Aviv, Herzliya

Pituah, Kfer Shmaiyahn and Savyon
socialites who braved the inclement

weather to descend to the boweI§ of,

die cavernous Tmxhe Auction
House, where the show was staged

against an opulent backdrop of
Persian carpet wall hangings and
ornate brass lamp stands, the seman-

tics ofchronology were insignificant

What was important was having

access to top international designer

creations at prices just within reach

ofmkldle-income wage earners.

But while the middle-income

dreamers could manage only one, or

at a stretch two outfits, the diamond-
studded elite could comfortably snap

up five or six without blinking an

eye. NIS 2,100 is afteraD notafl that

murh to pay for a Ralph Lauren suit

— and that was one of the more

expensive items. The average price

was closer to NIS 1,500 and some

suits by slightly less celebrated

designers were going for under NIS

1,000. Five suits, someone observed,

were equivalent to die costofa face-

lift _ and while die suits were a safe

prospect for several seasons ahead

face-lifts were not always success-

ful and even when diey were, unlike

the classic grit, they didn’t have a

lasting effect.

It is really much easier and far less

painful to iron a wrinkle out of a
skirt

Anyone agpnrang about whether
or not she should buy a mini-skirted
suit had only to look at die runway
where the high hemline rantmnffH m
bold sway, with several concessions
to those who ace tired of displaying

their denieres and haring their legs.

Extended skirt lengths trailed from
just below the knee, moving gradu-
ally downwards to ankle length.

Pants, both narrow and wide, tend-

ed to hover at the ankle, leading one
to suspect that clothing designers are

in cahoots with footwear designers.

After all, there's not much point in

wearing a boot ifno one can see iL

Jackets, whether waist-slamming,

hip length ar femwling flatteringly

to mid-thigh, were shape conscious

and frequently double breasted with

multiple rows of small buttons from
nedchnetohip. .

' “Here -and there, a chartning-

pephnn added a touch of romance,
arid occasionally a matching coat

lent an added dimension of sophisti-

cation to ensemble dressing.

Unfortunately, die lighting was too

dim to allow- fir a good view of

either fabrics or colors, though one

did get a sense of leather, fine wool,

velvet and satin, with blacks and
browns as the primary colors.

While shades of brown have fed

the winter fashion romp abroad,

Israel continues to play it safe with

black in both day and evening wear
with brief ftiqg? into rich reds, bold

blues and glittering golds.

The favored dress for day and
evening wear is a slim, sleeveless

shift worn with matching coat or

jacket An almost equal favorite for

evening wear is foe glamorous slip

dress with exquisitely shaped
bodice. Worn by a woman who’s

tail, willowy and graceful, it looks as

ifitcame straight out ofHollywood.
Two versions - one black and one
gold - of Nicole MUfer’s gorgeous

slip dresses with matching full-

length coats won much-deserved

OFFERS

N*S ENCYCLOPAEDIA -
nplete set, 1993 edition, NIS
!-61l9.

UCROWAVE OVEN - NIS
3-605-0678-

;
HEATERS - offered as

waftby institution, beat large

-i n.i-31

s.four. 04-824-2207.

; BED- 190X 160 oil, and

jd condition, NIS 200 (wall

$87-2121.

AND LEATHER JACK-
as new, NIS 350 o.bxj. 03-

DESKS - good condition,

formica on wood, 2 drawers

0 each. 09-742-1326.

ATOR - Amcor 1900, 450

iO. 09955-0170.
OWN - NIS 350. 09-866-

j£D FOAM MATTRESS-

) each: playpen with foam

; 100; imam dressing table.

_ good condition, lighi-

0. 03-641-9612.

, WITH MATTRESS -

African-made. NIS 225-

AS STOVE - 76 cm.

a perfect condition, NIS

74.

tOLLER - new, 790

.
02-585-3993.

EATER- 13 fins. 3 heat

kw. NIS 350 aha 02-

» MAXELL - 20-30

NIS 2<y25; Minolta

; ioo

Jot

mar-

300.

02-656-0103.

SHABBAT WARMING TRAY - new,

NIS 225. Rena, 02-999-1207.

VARIOUS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS -
and extra large men’s dotting, free for

needy family. 02-561-1976.

300 BASEBALL CARDS - from hie
1960s, early 1970s. in good condition,

mostly common cards, NIS 1 each. 02-

563-9725.
PHILIPS RECORDPLAYER-with 2
loudspeakers. NIS 175. 02-563-5827.

NS.
LADIES’ COAT- white wool, size 42.

3/4 length, new.NIS 150. 02-581-2850.

DISPLAYCABINET - NIS 250; office

NIS 50; winter comforter, NIS 50-

02-671-5067.

ELECTRIC ENGLISH TYPE-
WRITER - 110 v„ Olivetti Prams 30.
aimna ormsed, phis transformer, NIS
350.

02-

563-2631, eves.

NURSING BRA - new m box, 100%
cotton, Mobi, size 80C. NTS 75; juris’

sneakers, new in box. LA Gear,

white/pink, size 10 1/2 (27.5), NIS 85.

02-586-5160.

SUNBEAM FOOD PROCESSOR -

Le Chef model, American manufacture,

instruction books, many extras, not

tosher, NIS 350. 02-622-2141.

EXERCISE BIKE - NIS 350. 02-500-

0865.

NOKIA 232 CELLULAR PHONE -

new, accessories included, latest Nokia

in the market extra battery and a Power

Coed. 02-574-9393.

CARMEL CARPET - beige tweed,

synthetic fiber, 2x3 m, bound edges,

NIS 200. 02-582-1157. N5.

TWIN SHEETS - full set never

opened, American, one red tartan plaid

print otherIteeanycow print each NIS

70.

02-

563-6917.

TODDLER TRICYCLE -new m box,

NIS 100; high chair, no tray. NIS 20;

throw cushions for orach, beige, brown,

NIS 15 oaeii; acrylic blanker, NIS 40; 2

men’s sweaters, new. Canadian-made.

NIS 75 each. 02-651-1763. NS.

CLOSET- Wacfcfaezm, doon/shdves,

100x195 cm, NIS 290; PoHnex water fil-

ter, screws on faucet, NIS 60. 02-537-

3314. NS.
BOYS* SUIT - Hack, new, bought m

Racist ads are in the eye of the viewer

FOR American companies
pitching products abroad,
the lure of using racial

images in ads stems from the
belief that racial gags are still

considered to be one way to
draw customers through humor.
“It is viewed more as clever and
witty than offensive. Humor
remains a very powerful adver-
tising tool to sell products,” said
Stephen A. Greyser, a professor
of consumer marketing and
advertising at the Harvard
Business School.
But companies also use racial

images in foreign advertising

because cultural sensibilities
regarding stereotypes in adver-
tising remain very different from
those in foe US, experts say. In
the case ofKellogg, for instance,

foe company’s Cracky Nut cere-
al ad - showing a white hunter
meeting a group of monkey-
faced Africans - was ‘inspired”

by Tintin, foe Belgian comic dat-
ing back to foe 1940s that used
distasteful representations of
Africans, but is nevertheless
considered in France and other
countries to be popular comic
art
Although the campaign was

reviewed by foe company's
advertising panel in France, like

many international ads for US
companies, foe Cracky Nut mar-
keting campaign did not come
under foe scrutiny of executives
in the US.
The ads “weren't meant to

offend anyone - just to appeal to

foe French,” said Anthony
Emory, Kellogg’s spokesman.
“Obviously, we were wrong, and
we take foe blame.”
Indeed, marketers view some

foreign consumers as being more
tolerant of ethnic parodies. For
instance, in the June issue of the
British magazine Esquire,, the
British bottler of Kirin, a
Japanese beer, ran an advertise-

ment of two geisha girls with a
slurring samurai crooning this

caption: “My karaoke singing
used to sound like fowsand
howring banshee but now 1 sing
rike spawo and hafe recod con-
tract with Wonco [after drinking
Kirin Beer].”
“We saw nothing offensive

about foe ad - we thought it was
quite funny, actually." said

Alasdair Fraser, who worked on
the ad for Team Saatchi, a sub-

US multinationals now getting the heat

THE sequence unfolded in a comic strip printed

on foe back of a Kellogg’s cereal box sold in

France; A white hunter meets a group of mon-
key-faced Africans; they seize him and toss him into a
boiling cauldron; after finding Kellogg’s Cracky Nut
cereal in his knapsack and sampling iL foe natives set

him free and then worship him atop a golden throne.

The comic passed a review by the firm’s French
advertising executives late last year and was sent to

stores throughout France. After an outcry from con-

sumers who found foe strip racially offensive, Kellogg
agreed to stop distributing the boxes last March.
The incident, though a first for Kellogg, came during

a year in which a string of other large, multinational

companies, including Ford and Fuji, were forced to

alter or cancel international ad campaign* h«-ranw» of
complaints of racial insensitivity from consumers and
minority advocates in the US and elsewhere.

Although non-US conglomerates are often the

source of such ads. which are created partly out of the

belief that racial humor still sells in pans of the world,

US firms arenow getting caught in these controversies.

Minority advocates, including legislators bent on curb-

ing such practices, are criticizing firms such as Kellogg

for marketing products abroad in a way they would
never consider doing at borne, where minorities make
up a powerful and growing segment ofUS consumers.

’These companies are displaying an insensitivity that

borders on racism,” said Democrat Congressman
Cardiss Collins, who is advocating limits on “racist”

marketing policies be part of trade negotiations with

foreign countries. “Multinationals are being duplicitous

by using this type ofmarketing to appeal to foreigners

overseas. These companies have got to start adhering to

foe same ethical guidelines for advertising that they

would use in foe US” to sell those same products.

Racist advertising is hardly new in foe international

marketplace, a world where such products as Darkie

toothpaste were once unabashedly sold with black

minstrel logos. But pressures cm foreign advertising,

including lawsuits and publicity campaigns by minori-

ty rights organizations, help explain the debate over

racial content overseas, experts say.

Indeed, it’s not that international ad campaigns have

grown more ofiensiOve, US experts say. Rather, a
heightened awareness ofraciaDy-charged ads is surfac-

ing, particularly in Europe, as increasingly vocal

minority groups target campaigns they say feed into

rising anti-immigrant sentiments in foe countries

where such ads appear.

“In Ranee, we’re dealing with the strongest move-
ment against minorities that we’ve seen in years,” said

Bode Sylla. presidentofSOS Racisme in Fans, a branch
of an international minority rights group. Earlier this

year, the group sued Fuji over ads shown in Europe

where two Mack men in stereotypical headdress drag

away a white woman from her beach chain The group
also has registered complaints with foe US-based mak-
ers of Lee Jeans and Citroen, the French carmaker; to-

ads it claims portray blacks in a negative fashion.

Experts say the racial sensitivity standards in inter-

national advertising remain far different than those in

foe US. where the taste barrier has evolved over
decades from the days when advertisements for a pan-

cake syiup featured a fictitiousAuntJemimawho wore
a red hanrianna and a wide grin. Although zingers still

pep up, racial stereotyping generally doesn't sell well

in the US. especially as minority groups have increased

their purchasing power, experts say.

(The Washington Post;

sidiary of London-based ad giant

Saatchi & Saatchi. The spots
were pulled after they were criti-

cized by Japanese newspapers,
and Kirin executives in Tokyo
became enraged.
“We wanted to appeal to

British lager drinkers." he said.

“We thought a Japanese charac-
ter who spoke the way a
Japanese person might speak
would be funny - certainly more
interesting than putting a beer
bottle in front of Mount Fuji.”
How do such ads come about

overseas? Some US companies
argue that ethnically insensitive

international ads often result

from a series of bad decisions
made at their overseas sub-
sidiaries. In February, for
instance, a London-based ad
Firm working for Ford used a

doctored photo of workers from
one of the automaker’s European
plants for an ad campaign. To
create the appearance of a
Caucasian work force, the faces
of six Indian workers were
replaced with those of white
employees for an advertisemenL
The photo was originally doc-

tored to run in Poland only, but
the company said it was inadver-
tently picked up by its British

marketers, too.

“There are no colored people
in Poland, and because of that,

there was a thought that the

photo should be altered," said

Don Hume, a Ford spokesman
based in London.
“It was a mistake for the ad to

run in England, too.”

The incident angered the

Indian workers, who were paid
about $2,850 each in compensa-
tion. Hume said. Ford officials in

the US. however, also demanded
that its ad firm, as well as its

employees in Britain who
approved the campaign, partici-

pate in a series of training class-

es in racial sensitivity.

“It was a horrible gaffe that

never should have happened,"
said Al Chambers, a Ford
spokesman in DetroiL
“This is not an excuse, but in

large companies like Ford, there

are so many international parts of
the company, that it’s difficult to

monitor them all from the United
States. Of course, that doesn’t

excuse what is a very embarrass-
ing episode for this company "

(The Washington Post).

Acouple of weeks ago, my
brand-new VCR literally

.went up in smoke. It was just

ritting there - not even in use -
when, suddenly, smelly white smoke
began to billow from its every nook
and cranny. Immediately, die incred-

ulous family member present pulled

out all the plugs, and set theVCR an
foe window ledge to air out foe

stench.

Though at no cost, due to warran-

ty, 1 had to take foe instrument to a
video repair shop to have it diag-

nosed as “in need of repair,” in order

. to receive, a new machine from foe

shop ofpurchase.
Though no reason was given for

the putrid smoke, I have come to the

coodnsioc that it was caused by a
sudden surge in foe electrical current

naming through foe building, fol-

lowing a brown-out. (Since then,

however, a friend had a similar

“smoky” experience with a VCR
brought from the US to Israel, appar-

ently as a result ofa faulty raburaed-

out transformer.)

Hfctnyifi instruments are highly

sensitive to sudden bursts ofcunenL
They are also sensitive to heat For
this reason, it is always a good idea

Smoke, repairs and videotapes
to remove foe plugs of such instru-

ments if you are planning on being

out of the house fra- an extended

period, or if you live in an area

where power failures tend to occur

(particularly during winter months,

when storms cause damage to power
lines). It is also for this reason that

electronic instruments should not

stand too close to radiators, or to one

another (e.g. a VCR should not be
placed directly an'a television).

Coincidentally, once 1 had
straightened out my ownVCR prob-

lem, I received a letter from an avid

watcherofvideos, asking foatl write

about foe quality of video cassettes

rod recorders.

NS. received aVCR fra her birth-

day. Several weeks later; it began to

eat cherished cassettes fra dinner:

Twice it had to be brought in fra

repairs. After that, it continued to

work well for about a year. In foe

meantime, N.S. had become
“hooked” on “having a private cine-

ma in her one-room dwelling.” In

addition to purchasing and renting

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
RUTHIE BLUM

cassettes, N.S. also tapes shows
from television. For this purpose,

she buys 240-minute cassettes, so as

to be able to record two full-length

films easily - rather than using 180-

minute cassettes, which seem waste-

fill to her, since they force her to

leave “hour-long loose ends"
A couple of weeks ago, after

inserting a cassette, her VCR “gave
out a Bttte moan and died." Bade it

went to foe repair shop, where it

spent the following week. When
NS. arrived to pick up her treasured

machine, she was warned by foe

technician never to use 240-minute

cassettes. Their weight, she was
informed, was too much fra the lift-

ing mechanism of the VCR to with-

stand. According to this technician,

180-minute cassettes are 50 grains

lighter than their lengthier counter-

parts. Her instrument, a Philips,

should only use 200-gram cassettes.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
Australia, size 42-44. NIS 280. 02-651-

9424,
CALLER LD. BOX-26-number mem-
ory. NIS 200. Tzvi, 02-678-1439.

PRINTS - Hermann Struk. Gustav
Dotr, NIS 300. 02-651-3741.

BLACK& DECKER PRILL- plus 12

drill bits, good condition, NIS 260. 02-

670-2911.
TELEPHONE CARD - new.

for use in US, NIS 40. 02-

100 RARE SYMPHONY RECORD-
INGS; 50 hazanni recordings of great

cantors, NIS 250 total. 02-678-2379.

COPLESTON’S ‘HISTORY OF PHI-
LOSOPHY7 - 17 paperbadc volumes,

complete unabridged, NIS 170. 02-566-

4611, NS.
LADIES’ RAINCOATS - long, hood-
ed, NIS 80; medium, short, large, NIS

50; unisex, large, NIS 70. 02-624-2749.

CANVAS HIKING BOOTS - size 38,

NTS 50; hamster cage. 12x15", NIS 40;

bookcase, plastic, black, NIS 90. 02-679-

4276, NS.
POLICE NIGHT STICK - with dip,

NIS 65*. men’s black shoes, size 47, NIS
100; girl's LA- Gear with lights, NIS

160.02-

651-3654.

REEBOK RUNNING SHOES -

Hexalite technology, new. NIS 250. Bill,

02-628-4331.

ANIMALCAGE - 2 floors, with bouse,

water bottle, 2 food trays and running

wheel, NIS 120. 02656-2083.

DESK - good condition, NIS 150. 02-

563-2047.

FRIDGE - NIS 350. 02-567-0208.

PHILIPS TOASTER OVEN - new,

NIS 325. 02651-1230, NS.

GRACO PLAYPEN - NIS 300. 02-

643-2683.

CORDLESS G-E. PHONE - NIS 350.

02-997-4496.

FOR DOUBLE BED - used only one

week; duvet cover, elasticated sheet, 2

pillowcases. NIS 300. 02-532-4837, after

5 pJTL, NS.
CLOSET - white, with shelves and

hanging space, NIS 250; single bed, NIS

100.02-

623-3099.

FAX MODEM - Zoom VFP 14.4 K
with voice, attached software, NIS 300.

02-532-2207. NS.

VAN HEUSEN SPORT SHIRT - size

XL, permanent press, new, NZS 45 o.h^j.

02-651-9360, NS.
4-DRAWER DESK - NIS 150;

kerosene heater. Friedman, NIS 100;

electric sheet for double bed, NIS 100.

02-534-0434.

MEN’S DOWN-FEATHER COAT -
large, 3/4 length, with hood, like new.

NIS 235. 02-582-1157, NS.
KEROSENE HEATER - Friedman.

NIS 100; small electric cooket/baker for

kindergarten, NIS 250. 02-641-8370,

NS.
AIWA WALKMAN/RECORDER -
portable radiotape phyer/recorder with

microphone, battery indicator, counter.

NIS 325. 02-627-7019, leave message
for Chaim Schneider.

4 PINE-WOOD FOLDING CHAIRS
- NIS 50 each, metal Shabbai clock for

the whole house, NIS 150 o.b.o. 02-585-

9889.

LjL GEAR WHITE/BLUE - Chil-

dren’s sports shoes, size 30, new. NIS
110; LA. Gear sports shoes, new, size

36, NIS 110. 02-535-1975. NS.

COMPUTER CHAIR - oak veneer,

great condition, NIS 100. 02-566-1005,

NS.

FOLDING TABLE - 90x60, like new,

NIS 170; small vacuum cleaner, NIS

130.

02-

563-3793, NS.

SONY TURNTABLE/RECEIVER -

wooden casing. 33/45, needsnew needle,

NIS 150 o.b.o. 02-563-7287, NS.

CHILDREN’S HOUSE- new. NIS 75:

digital answering machine, 3 mailboxes,

NIS 275. 02-993-2126.

DR. MARTINS - new. straight from

London, size 40-41, special color, NIS
300.

02-

676-7040, NS.
WOMEN’S MOUNTAIN BIKE -

medium-sized, NIS 300. 02-673-7591.

NEW SNOWSUIT - 18 mo. giri’s.

turquoise and pink. NIS 75; Graco
stroller, used, good condition. NIS 150.

02-999-1183.

MEN’S LEATHER COAT - new,

brown, size 50-52, NIS 250. 050-

434405. eves.

SET OF DISHES - new, NIS 20; chil-

dren’s safety drawer latches. new, NIS

13; Good Housekeeping magazines. NIS

3 each; foldable desk lamp. new. NIS 30.

02-561-1240.

1995-96 MAGAZINES - Newsweek.
Tune, Jerusalem Report, women’s maga-
zines, NIS 1 and 2 each. 02-652-8953.

BAMBOO SHELVES - 4-tiered. NIS
195; bamboo armchair, NIS 50; aquari-

nm/hamster equipment: water

botrie/food set. NIS 50; stroller. NIS 50.

02-676-2457.

2 PR- ROLLER SKATES - size 30 and
31. never worn, NIS 50 each. 02-673-

4329, NS.
RUG - Cabin Craft, light striped, excel-

lent, 9’xlO' (180x300 cm.). NIS 250;

medicine chest. 20x26” (51x66 cm.),

NIS 100. 02-678-4038.
LEVI’S - new. size 34/34. NIS 100;

Lee’s, new, size 34/34, NIS 70. Ezra, 02-

586-7952.

MEN’S SPORTS JACKET -
Pendleton. 100% virgin wool, gray. 44
king, virtually new, NIS 65. 02-566-

2646.

MEN’S SUIT - nearly new, NIS 150;

lilies' “model coat” robe, new, NIS 90;

boys' shoes, black leather, new, NIS 50;

stiver-plated kiddusb set. NIS 35: battery

lestei/charger, NIS 25. 02-651-1763. NS.

STEP-DOWN TRANSFORMER -
1500 W.. NB 150. 02-993-4398.

PORTABLE MASSAGE TREAT.
MENT TABLE - NIS 350. 02-563-

6039.

SHABBAT WINTER ROBE - like

new, black and gold, NIS 1 00; Winter

Simgli, NIS 50; child's car booster seat,

NIS 100. 02-652-8955, NS.

3 VELVET MATERNITY SKIRTS -
new, from England, NIS 100 each. 02-

993-1269.

WOODEN BED FRAME - with two

like-new, excellent mattresses, NIS 350.

02-583-J377, eves.

LADIES’ COAT - wool, black, with

imitation fur collar. NIS 200. 02-679-

2694, NS.
BOOKS - NIS 5 each. 02-561-1976.

SEFER IYOV - Da’at Mikra, NIS 25;

'.Sefer Divrei Havamim 1, PBS 30. 02-

535-2613.

OFFICE ORSTUDENTARMCHAIR
- light brown tweed, excellent condition,

NIS 150; deep-beat massager. in box.

NIS 100. 02-563-2595, weekdays.

ELECTRIC RADIATOR - NIS 279;

he added.

NB. wants to know why 240-

minute video cassettes are on the

market at all if they cause damage to

VCRs, and whether her particular

brand is simply too flimsy for her

“heavy” use of foe instrument She
also wants to know whether it is

wrath her while to invest in a more
professional machine.

Well, N.S, foe answer to your last

question is “no." VCRs for profes-

sional use are not necessarily more
durable than the ones sold for home
use. They are more sophisticated,

and built to perform functions most

ofwhich wfll serve no purpose other

than to confuse you. They are also

several times more expensive than

your machine. Therefore, even if

you were to buy a new VCR every

time your went on foe fritz, it would

still be cheaper than to buy a profes-

sional marhjnr (which, incidentally,

could end up spending just as much
time being repaired as has your sim-

ple instrument;.

Regarding the 240-minute cas-

hn»r dryer, hair curler set, Kenwood
attachment can opener. NIS 38 each; hair

remover, 7 packages. NIS 48 for alL 02-

561-7257.
HAIR COLORS - Loving Care

mousse, darkest brown. L’Oreal ash

brown. NIS 7 housedress. yellow,

embroidered, street length, size small,

NIS 25. 02-652-7833. NS.

USED BIKE - Trek 820 or 830, does

not lave to be in good shape. David. 06-

768688. after 9 pro.

WASHING MACHINE - in good con-

dition. 09-958-2079.

CASSETTES OF SIBEL TUZAN &
NIRAN UNSAL- also, Turkish editions

of Playboy. 06-567331

.

DOLLS,TOYS - games for 12 children

in a religious family. Cecil, 09-882-8985.

OLD PRAYER BOOKS FROM
INDIA - in any condition, to buy.

Dandekar. 08-924-7891

.

CHAIRS. TABLES - are number one

senes: Fra most people, who do not

use theirVCRs as frequently as you,

these cassettes are generally fine.

-However, if you buy a VCR with

four heads (called "long play"), you
can tape twice as much film on any
given cassette. You could thus buy
180-minute cassettes, and still tape

two movies. The disadvantages of
fourheads (as opposed to two heads)

is foe poorer quality of the resulting

film, and greater wear and tear to foe

cassettes. VCRs with four heads are

also more expensive than those with

two heads. The price range of the

framer is NIS 2.400 to NIS 3,500; of

foe latter NIS 1300 to NIS 2,700.

Where the band is concerned: I

was given two different recommen-
dations. A veteran “Best Buy” sales-

man claimed that foe Samsung is foe

best VCR on the market today;

whereas a professional film-maker
well-versed in foe ins and outs of
video equipment said that the three

most reliable brands are Sony,
Panasonic and JVC.

Yon are invited to offer personal

stories about goods and services

in this country. Write to: Rutiiie

Blum, POB 8L 91000 Jerusalem.

•V/.'s;;.-*."

,;v
need of Russian olim. Will pick up in

Haifa area. Ncchanu, 04-838-2219.

COMPUTER TABLE St CHAIR - or

office chair. 02-652-8626, NS.
INFORMATION - about educational

multi-player games on the Internet, like

the word game at www.worbble.cam.
02-537-2394.

BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
REVIEW - magazines from beginning

to last month; archaeotogica/ artifacts,

etc. 02-653-6349.

METAL POLES AND BOOK-
SHELVES - old watches, books. 02-

657-3741.
BEAD STRINGING - if you know
anyone that does this, please call 02-561-

0733.

UPRIGHT PIANO - very good condi-

tion/price. 02-651-8793, NS.
CHILDREN'S BUNK BED - second-

hand, to buy. 02-585-5068.

HELP - from someone who has fake

bricks to sell and can replace old ones ia

fewl. 02-625-6545. evenings between 8

and 9.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads Ot Up to 20 words

free of charge on these conditions:

Only one adper Jerusalem householdper week.

> Prices in the “Offers"column must be stated in shekels.

- Total cost of itemsperad must not exceed NIS 350.

• The text must be printed dearly In English and submittedon the coupon below.

• The following are NOT accepted: business offers; apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges; car safes; job offers; situations wanted; solicitations for donations

;

offers ot marriage or other personal relationships,

• The right to reject or edt and ad is reserved

Ads must be addressed to;

Bargain Basement
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
and must reach us by noon Thursday ot the week

preceding ptfofication. Because of space limitations,

ads may be held over and published the tallowing week.

The price of each item must be stated.
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Restore the warm ties

J
ORDANIAN Prime Minister Abdul Karim

Kabariii sent a message to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu this week warning

that Jordan views the building of settlements as

a “danger to fJordan’s] national security.”

Today, Foreign Minister David Levy is in

Jordan attempting to patch up a relationship that

has seriously deteriorated. Levy will no doubt

explain to the king the limits of Israel’s settle-

ment policy - limits that the Netanyahu govern-

ment is just beginning to describe publicly.

Just over two years ago, before the Oslo II

accord was signed Yitzhak Rabin and Jordan's

King Hussein surprised the world by conclud-

ing a comprehensive peace treaty. The conven-

tional wisdom had been that Jordan could not

make peace with Israel before Syria. But these

assessments did not take into account Hussein's

personal courage.

The treaty with Jordan was hailed as being the

hope for the first warm peace with an Arab state.

However, since the general souring of relations

with the Arab world, whether by decision or as a

consequence of Israel’s policies, Jordan’s room
for maneuver has diminished.

This predicament arises from Jordan’s

geostrategic position. Jordan is surrounded by
more powerful neighbors on all sides and
though fellow Arab nations, Syria and Iraq have

been greater security threats to Jordan than

Israel for many years. The delicate nature of

Jordan's situation was most dramatically illus-

trated during the 1990 Gulf war. Hussein,

though a moderate Arab leader, took a pro-Iraqi

position. The Gulf states retaliated against

Jordan for its stance by expelling almost all

Jordanian workers. These states are only now
beginning to thaw their relations with Jordan

and accept Jordanian workers.

The Gulf war dealt a triple blow to Jordan.

Jordan became politically isolated, the United
Nations embargo of Iraq decimated Jordanian-

Lraqi trade, and the flow of remittances from
Jordanians abroad plummeted. King Hussein
responded by slowly but deftly mending-
fences with the West, culminating in the peace

with Israel.

There is an intimate connection between the

peace with Israel and Jordan’s long road back to

acceptance since the Gulf war. King Hussein's

most important domestic selling point for the

peace with Israel was as a partial way out of the

kingdom's economic bind. Jordan would bene-
fit from trade with Israel and the Palestinian

Authority, it would receive international aid.

and tourism would flourish.

But things have moved more slowly on the

economic front than many had hoped. Trade

between Jordan and Israel only began last June,

with the completion of a transportation agree-

ment . Israel-Jordan trade this year is expected to

amount to only S10 million.

The Netanyahu government seems aware that

Israel must do what it can to show Jordanians

the economic fruits of peace. This month.

Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky

and his Jordanian counterpart Ali Abu Ragheb
signed an agreement which sweetened the exist-

ing bilateral trade pact. The new agreement

unilaterally slashed Israeli taxes on Jordanian

goods, and allowed Jordanian trucks to deliver

the goods into Israel, ending a major impedi-

ment to trade.

Even though the Israeli economy Is much larg-

er, Jordan expects that most of the initial

increase in trade will be with the Palestinian

economy. The west and east banks of the Jordan

are connected by tight family and cultural ties,

and the economies are much more similar than

those of Jordan and Israel.

In die longer run, Israel would like to negoti-

ate a free trade zone between Israel, Jordan, and
the PA. The Jordanians are interested in the

idea, but want to wait and see how the current

trade agreement works. In the meantime, Jordan

has changed its investment law to encourage

investment andjoint ventures with foreign com-
panies, including Israeli companies.

All this, however, is largely frozen until the

political atmosphere improves. A few weeks
ago, the Jordanian Chamber of Commerce
issued a statement calling for a cessation of eco-

nomic ties with Israel until Israel’s settlement

policy is changed. Israeli companies report that

potential Jordanian joint venture partners have -

frozen their negotiations, either out of opposi-

tion to or fear of association with IsraeL

The relationship with Jordan cannot be put on
a shelf to keep until relations with the rest ofthe
Arab world improve. On the contrary, therein—
tionshifHwith Jordan is a strategic one-that
should drive Israel’s effort to improve relations

with the Palestinians and Egypt.

In tandem with improving the political atmos-

phere, Israel should continue to accelerate

efforts to help Jordan economically. If Israel

moves quickly, there is every reason to believe

that the current deterioration can be quickly

reversed, and the trend toward a full and warm
peace restored.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BIAS AGAINST ISRAEL UTOPIA

Sir, - It appears that little has
changed since last year's dialogue
in The Jerusalem Post with The
Economist, in which the latter was
accused of harboring anti-Israel

sentiments. If still does.

In a recent article on the United
Nations secretary-general (“The
Scapegoat,” November 23), The
Economist falsely asserted that the

US decision to veto Mr. Boutros-

Ghali's reelection could be partial-

ly explained by the UN’s treat-

ment of IsraeL Understandably.
The Economist failed to provide
any evidence to support this spuri-

ous claim. Furthermore - and
most troubling - was the casual
and dismissive tone implicit in

their snide aside. “[The UN] tries

to be unkind to Israel...”.

First, “tries" implies a lack of
success in an area where many
UN member states largely have
fulfilled their intentions. Long-
standing UN committees

agenda items ensure that Israel

continues to be disproportionately

scrutinized and routinely con-
demned.
Second, “unkind” makes light of

these member states’ political

agenda against Israel. Barring
Israel from sitting on committees
and UN bodies such as the

Security Council is not simply a
question of diplomatic niceties

and good manners. It constitutes a
serious violation of the UN
Charter, which “reaffirm[s] ... the

equal rights— of nations large and
small.”

Biases of this scope are matters
of “justice," not of “kindness."

The Economist only compounds
the UN's injustice with its own
bias against IsraeL

ERIC BERMAN.
Executive Director,

United Nations Watch

and Geneva.

BUDGET CUTS
Sir. - Finance Minister Dan

Meridor wants to save N1S 2 bil-

lion more. Good! One measure in

this direction, that would be an
example to all. popular, and would
not harm anyone, would be to can-
cel the 33 percent wage hike for

MKs. which they do not deserve

anyway. It seems’they have forgot-

ten that they are employees of the

people and we are their boss. Since
when does an employee give him-
self a raise without asking his boss
first?

Moreover, most of the time, the

Knesset is almost empty; since
when does an employee get paid
when he is not at his desk, doing
his job? So, increase the MKs'
wages according to the cost-of-liv-

ing index, same as everybody; pay

them in direct proportion to their

attendance at the Knesset.
Whoever does not come is not
paid for this day. Remove some of
their perks. Change the electoral

law so that we can vote for indi-

vidual candidates and so remove
those who did not perform well

without necessarily punishing our
favorite party. This way we would
ensure we have fewer parasites in

our parliament and that the job
will be done the way wef the elec-

tors. want it to be done.
It is about time the MKs take

responsibility for their actions;

they should be the First to feel the

weight of “financial correctness."

DR.J.ROZENCWAJG

Six; - The midwife of the infamous
abortion called the “Oslo Process”

eternal peace, the so-can^^Brito-
Abbas Plan.” This new improved
formula is teeming with such won-
derfully reassuring phrases as “sal-

able security protection," “additional

security arrangements.” “wanting
stations,” and the clincher, “denrili-

tarized Palestinian state.”

From all indications, it is seems
that Beilin can write, but the ques-
tion is, can he read? Otherwise,

how could be have missed the

screaming headlines “Palestinians

hoarding anti-tank and anti-air-

craft missiles”? If the Palestinians

were able to acquire such weapons
(in gross violation of all agree-

ments). while Israel is in full con-
trol of all entry ports and has tbe

right to intercept all suspicious

cargo, what sane person would
trust Israel's security to the fixture

hope that a Palestinian stale would
remain “demilitarized"?

The “tunnel riots” of late

September should have sufficed to

prove even to Me. Beilin the folly of
trusting Arafat and the Palestinians

to honor agreements. If Mr. Beilin

aspires to leadership, be should
demonstrate that be can learn from
his mistakes instead of compound-
ing them. Should he succeed in

implementing his latest plan, the

next "tunnel riot" will not be fought

with Kalashnikovs, but with mis-
siles and heavy artillery. And the

blood of the victims - on both sides

of the conflict - will be on the head
of those who still dream of utopia.

JOSEPH WINTER

Arad.

Toronto.

CORRECT
TERMINOLOGY

Sir, - Thank you, Susan Bellos,
for your article of December 8.
"As ever)’ child knows,"

it is a shame for us Jews in the
Jewish Slate that we behave
toward our non-Jewish fellow-citi-
zens the way the majority of us do-
Ever since we Jews have our own

independent country, no govern-
ment- neither Left nor Right, really

tried to give the same rights to all cit-

izens without exception, notwith-
standing the Declaration of
Independence and or the laws. Haifa

POOR EDUCATION
may be more or less the exception.

There, citizens of all denominations
live in peace together.

There certainly is something
very wrong with our educational
institutions, but even more so with
the education our children receive
at home. Thiny-seven percent of
students hate Arabs and two-thirds
of them think Arabs should not
have the same rights as Jews.

B. OUDKERK

Haifa.

Sir, - In the interest of promoting

more accurate reporting, I wish to

point out that the caption under tie

right-hand photograph on page 1 of
the issueof Decraib«3-32isinconecL

Pistols and rifles fire cartridges. A
cartridge is assembled principally of
a cartridge case and bullet (plus pro-
pellant and a primer cap). The ‘feul-

iet" is the projectile which issues

forth from the muzzle of the
weapon. The capticxi should read: “A
detective points toa cartridgecaseon
the ground.." and not as it appears.

ALFRED J. LAND
Upper Nazareth.

JESSICA MATHEWS

t<— .,JG apart nuclear

weapons, 1 as the US and

^ -Russia. have begun to da,

has a huge drawback. One must

figure out what todo with the plu-

tonium that comes out, gram for
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A tissue of lies

ALMOST round the clock

since Sunday evening, the

Israeli electronic media,
backed by die Hebrew press.

Labor and left-wing MKs have
hounded Binyamin Netanyahu,
insisting that he lied to the coun-
try when he declared that GSS
chief Ami Ayalon had advised

him to open the Western Wall tun-

nel.

Said Labor’s Ephraim Sneh:
“Everyone knows that security

heads warned him of the reper-

cussions of opening the tunnel.”

Haggai Merom accused the prime
minister of “wanting Ayalon to

resign," while Meretz's Ran
Cohen was “shocked at

Netanyahu not telling the truth to

the country.” Ran added for good
measure, “I heard all the security

chiefs contradict what Netanyahu
claimed.”

Ehud Barak, who has preten-

sions to become prime minister

and a trusted statesman one day.

added without making any effort

to check the facts: “I do not
believe security chiefs could
have urged Netanyahu to open
the tunnet”’ Labor’s ‘Dalia Itzik

didn’t hesitate to
-

add her shrill

'

voice to the hysterical orgy of
smearing Israel’s democratically

elected prime minister.

Not a single voice raised the

most obvious fact that the tunnel
wasn’t an issue involving the
army or the Oslo accords. It is a
Jewish tunnel in the heart of
Jerusalem; both are under Israeli

sovereignty. And it seems to have
been forgotten that both Labor
and Likud have always agreed

that Jerusalem will remain the

eternal, undivided capital of
IsraeL

The tunnel has been there for

2,000 years. But tbe international

media and “objective" Western
leaders, taking their cue from left-

wing Israeli politicians, have dis-

torted the issue, virtually turning

it into a casus belli.

Did a single media person or
politician take the elementary step

of asking Ayalon: "Is it true that

you encouraged him to open the

tunnel?” To our knowledge none
did - not even Barak, who told

Israel Radio that Ayalon, whom
he had known for many years,

was a man of the highest moral
principles and integrity. “I believe

Ayalon and disbelieve

Netanyahu,” was his impromptu
verdict.

As a former chief of staff (and
military intelligence), Barak has a
certain “protekzia" in defense cir-

cles. A single phone cal] by Barak
would have clarified the matter.

None of the political hounds
baying for Netanyahu's blood
took the slightest notice of the

prime minister when be said he
was encouraged by the security

UR1 DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

service brass in his decision to

open tbe tunneL
Shimon Peres chimed in: “I

don't believe Netanyahu. No
chief of any security branch, nor
of the army, would have dared to

give the prime minister such
advice.” As the crescendo of
abuse aimed at shredding the last

vestiges of Netanyahu's credibili-

How happy Arafat

must have been with

the smear campaign

against Netanyahu

by leftist MKs and
the Hebrew media

ty mounted to its climax, die

voice of Ami Ayalon was heard
“for' the first time on the subject.

“Yes,” he . declared ys\ the

Knesset kubcommittee "on the

secret service. “I did urge the

prime minister to open the
Western Wall tunnel. I raised tie

issue at various meetings with
Netanyahu andencouraged him to

open it"

True Ayalon did not attend tbe

actual meeting at which tire date

for the opening was fixed. There
was, in fret no reason for him to

be there. He had had his say. The
ultimate decision was the prerog-

ative of tbe prime minister, not cm

tbe GSS chief.

As Barak put it, Ayalon is an
honorable man. He spoke the

truth without fear or favor.

Which makes us wander about
Barak’s integrity. Recalling the

question asked about Richard
Nixon - “Would you boy a sec-

ondhand car from this man?1" -
we are now asking: “Would you
buy a secondhand bicycle from
Barak?”
Did the Hebrew papers apolo-

gize for their smearing of Israel's

prime minister? Are they half as

honorable as Ayalon? There hasn’t

been a word from any editor.

On die contrary: Both Yediot

Aharanot and Ma’ariv simply
shifted gear and ran headlines
saying Ayalon was thinking of
resigning, hinting broadly that the

GSS chief bad been coerced into

supporting Netanyahu’s version

of events.

In reality h is the radio, TV and
Hebrew press who have lost

credibility.

unlike those who thrust false-

hoods into his mouth. “It never

crossed my mind to resign,” he

said later. It makes cme wonder
about the professional'integrity of

some journalists working for the

Hebrew press.

And the leftist politicians? How
many will follow the lead of
Labor's On Orr, who declared

that Netanyahu had been telling

tbe truth.

If this massive assault on
Netanyahu’s integrity was an iso-

lated instance ofMKs behaving in

a totally irresponsible way,
backed by newspapers, and if it

had occurred during a time of
tranquillity, the whole tragic affair

might have been shrugged off as a
moment of madness.
But it isn’t, and it cannot be dis-

missed.

Dragging Israel’s secret service

into disrepute creates a yawning
credibility gap between the GSS
and the premier. Such action hov-
ers on the brink of criminality,

perhaps even treason, since the

GSS is the country’s major shield

against the ongoing Palestinian
' tenor war against' Israe^.,

.
T^hete is one person ydto,job-

bing his hands in glee at "the

media’sand the Left’s bounding
of Binyamin Netanyahu, and that

is Yasser Arafat.
How delighted he must have

been on Monday when Yossi

Sand declared on TV, with satis-

faction on his face and in his

voice, that he believed Ayalon and
not Netanyahu was telling the
troth - and this even after the GSS
chief had spoken up.

Worse still, Sand said: “Take
note of my words. There’s going
to be a war.”

If this wasn’t giving Arafat
encouragement to press ahead
with first initiating and then
unleashing the next wave of vio-

lence (which he is planning right

now, according to many senior
Israeli security people) who: is?

Like with the tunnel, Arafat is

waiting for the slimmest excuse to

unleash his army. And the com-
bined voices of the Hebrew media
and the political opposition are

furnishing him with that excuse.

The reality of the situation is

that the Jews of Israel will find

themselves, as in 1967, with their

backs to the sea again. Only then
will they finally unite, because
there will simply be no other
choice.

Woe, then, to Arafat and his
vainglorious dream of reigning
over tbe Palestinian state from a
golden throne in the heart of
Jerusalem.

WHY SHOULD Ayalon resign?
Hb integrity is unblemished -

The writers are authors ofThe
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel
Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT
Tbe long and the short ofit: Le
Thi Ny Dung, from Vietnam,
can handle anything at herjob
in the Tel Aviv Hilton's laun-
dry room — or so she thought
until she came across this item.

She could just about fit into
one of the pockets of these
sweatpants, which belong to
Kevin Rankin, a 2.12 meter-
tall basketball player whose
team, UIker Istanbul, was in
Tel Avfv last week to take on
MaccabL

POSTSCRIPTS
ARCHBISHOPS AREN'T what
they used to be- or at lease, their
quotes aren't
“Please use a condom,”

Archbishop Tutu said.

He was telling South Africans
they can’t be too too carefid if
they did not stick to Christian
teachings on sex.

Tutu appeared in a TV ad as part
of South Africa’s campaign to
marie World AIDS day.

there is.

The risk is that this stuff could

. be removed fromaUS or Russian

weapon only to end up in some-

one else’s. Getting access to

weapons fuel is the hardest part of

- going nuclear: If it is poorJy

-guarded, it is incomparably e**-

or, quicker and cheaper to buy or

steal feanto make.
The US plan, announced earlier

this month, has two trades. In

one,.called vitrification, thephno-

.. .nium is mixed with, highly

radioactive wastes — making -it

extremely dangerous to handle —
- then encased in glass or ceramic

and buried. The plutonium
,
is

treated as waste, its significant

eneigy content thrown away.

In tbe other approach, plutoni-

um is made into reactor fuel

. (called mixed oxide orMOX) and
burned in a civilian reactor. When
the fuel comes out a good deal of

plutonium remains, but it is now
mixed with fbe highly radioactive

spent fuel.

The spent fuel rods could be

reprocessed to separate the pluto-

nium mid the wastes and the plu-

tonium used again and again, but

this the US will not do.

Thus the MOX track sends a

muted message. By -recognizing

plutonium's energy value, it takes

one step down the path of a pluto-

nium eneigy economy. But by
choosing to bum the fuel only
once, forbidding reprocessing and
reuse, the option attempts to leave

security interests paramounL
If the US had only itself, and

only weapons plutonium to con-

sider, it almost certainly would
pursue only vitrification, the path

clearly dictatedby the importance
it attaches to nonproliferation.

But die choice is complicated by
the fact that Moscow’s view of
plutonium is the mirror image of
Washington’s. Russia intends not

only to make MOX fuel but to

reprocess it as welL
Also, while dismantled

^weapons wjpl produce a lotofplu-
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nonproliferation,

side by side with
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huge stockpiles
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tonium is the coming years,
reprocessing of civilian plutoni-
um could produce twice as much,
and this reactor-grade plutonium
— French and Japanese claims to
the contrary notwithstanding - is

perfectly good weapons fuel
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THE unpleasant reality is that
while the US struggles to devise a
means of disposing of plutonium
that keeps every pound safe from
diversion, British, French and
Russian reprocessing plants are
churning out additional plutoni-
um by the ton, and Japan is budd-
ing another such plant
Some in the US nuclear indus-

try and in Congress would like to
do the ,

The strange paradox that coun-
iries. would put enormous effort
into noupnoEfbcatioi] while piling
tip huge stockpiles of plutonium is

a consequence of two technical
mistakes made decades ago: the
belief that reactor-grade plutonium
is not suitable for weapons and that
uranium supplies would be made-

1 ’ v
;

quate for global energy needs. "7 J
,

'

Plutonium recycle, a kind of 7/^V .t .

.'*

perpetual energy machine and
* ' ' •

seemingly safe, became the holy
grail of fee industry. Many still i

dream fee dream, even in fee face
of economics that have turned
overwhelmingly against it.

Given all this, the administra-
tion’s two-track plan makes
sense. There is no good way to

dispose of plutonium; this one is

the least bad. To males it succeed,
however, it needs several accom-
panying policy shifts. ^ —
The US should not draw a false

distinction between military and ^8^. r» 4
civilian plutonium. The clear, 1 •<V
bright line ft should draw is on no
further production of separated
plutonium at least until fee dispos-
al of weapons arsenals and exist-
ing stockpiles. That means no
reprocessing, military or civilian,

even by nuclear weapons states.

It won’t happen soon, but it

should be fee unequivocal
The US nance feat it “does not v'-ns-w
encourage” civilian reprocessing
by its allies should shift to ‘ VA?

<, to* «:i-»
**"•

k..

IP

igton needs to say more
loudly and forcefully that reactor-
grade plutonium is a weapons
nieL pooh-poohing claims to the
contrary, even by valued friends.
It should not hesitate to insert
itself into die debate on this point
now under way in Japan •

SC'*.-

(Washington Post)
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Romania’s Jews seek

warm ties with new gov’t
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Harina is flanked by a military escort as she inspects a chfl-para in Dhaka on Sunday, the eve ofdie country’s silverjubilee ofindependence. (Rous)

Bangladesh still

struggling after 25 years
of independence

Aquarter of a century has Begum Khaleda Zia was elected He and other analysts cited
passed since Bangladesh Bangladesh’s first woman prime Bangladesh’s recent political
fought a bloodv indenen- ramantaAquarter of a century has
passed since Bangladesh
fought a bloody indepen-

dence war against Pakistan, but
the country has yet to achieve a
flawless democracy or desired
prosperity.

As the nation this week cele-

brates the silver jubilee of inde-
pendence won on December 16,
1 97 1 , a recounting of history and
stocktaking of achievements and
failures are under way.
This south Asian country of

nearly 120 million people is bat-

tling grinding poverty and the

legacy of military influence in

politics while trying to shore up
its fragile democracy.
Only six months in power after

her Awami League won a general

election for the first time in 21
years. Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina-is -facing-threats -by- her
rivals - not only to topple her
government but to kill her.

“I am facing threats of being

killed. But I am not afraid

because I have seen my parents

and the whole family being
gunned down by people seeking

power through back doors,”

Hasina said recently.

Hasina and her sister, Sheikh

Rehana. were traveling abroad

during the 1975 coup in which

Hasina 's father, independence

leader Sheikh Mujibur Rahman,
and most of his family were

killed.

The 15 years of army rule that

followed Mujib’s death ended in

1991 when Bangladesh

Nationalist Party (BNP) leader

Begum Khaleda Zia was elected
Bangladesh’s first woman primp.
minister.
Die BNP lost the election last

June to Hasina's Awami league,
and quickly began a campaign to

oust the new government.
The short run of civilian rule

has never been free from threats

of military takeover or the mili-

tary’s unwritten authority over
civil administration, political

analysts say.

Bangladesh had three coups
and a series of abortive mutinies
between 1975 and 1991 that

severely impeded its socio-eco-
nomic development Under dicta-

torial rule, corruption grew, poli-

tics was polluted and half the

country lived in absolute poverty.

“It’s unfortunate that

Bangladesh is still a fragile

democracy after 25 years of inde-
pendence,” said Dr Tareque
Shamsur Rahman, a teacher in

the Government and Politics

department at Jahangir Nagar
University.

"Democracy is inching only at

a snail’s pace,” he said.

Military influence in state

affairs has lessened somewhat
since a mass uprising toppled the

last military ruler, Hossain
Mohammad Ershad, in December
1990. Bnt it is still strong and
criticism of the military is a
taboo.

“Politicians now seem to prefer

a status quo on the question of
the army- Prime Minister Hasina
is attending almost all army func-

tions,” Rahman said.

He and other analysts cited

Bangladesh’s recent political

achievements.

Parliamentary democracy is

back and the country has recently

found a way for peaceful changes
of power under a constitutional

provision for elections held by
neutral caretaker authority.

Ershad, now in jail, seized
power in a bloodless coup in

early 1982 from the BNP, a party

founded by his predecessor.
General Ziaur Rahman, husband
of Khaleda Zia.

“The military rulers made
many politicians corrupt with
money and divided them to per-

petuate their rule,” one analyst

said.

“But it seems that our politi-

cians are failing to capitalize on

The 14,000-strong

community may have
an ally in attempts

to recover properties

seized in World War II,

Michael Jordan
reports from Bucharest

PINCHED between their drive for justice

and the specter of an amiSemitic back-
lash, Romania’s Jews are seeking to

establish warm relations with the new govern-
ment in Bucharest.

Leaders of this rapidly aging and dwindling
community - which now numbers only
14,000 compared to a pre-World War II total

of 800.000 - are determined to recover prop-
erties seized first by the wartime fascists, then

the communists.
They also hope for financial assistance for

the 1,000 or so Holocaust survivors and polit-

ical support to counter an active antisemitic

fringe.

Now they appear to have a strong ally. The
center-right coalition of president-elect Emil
Con stantinescu was swept into office

November 17 by vowing to chart a course

toward European integration with major
democratic and economic reforms.

Lower on the long list of preconditions for

joining NATO and the European Union is

restitution of nationalized, communal proper-

ties confiscated from minorities, including

churches, schools and hospitals.

The recently deposed leftist government,

led by ex-communist Ion Iliescu, advanced

che process slowly amid pressure from the

right

“This new government wants to get into the

EU and NATO and you can't do this ifyou are

chauvinistic and nationalist" said Romanian
writer Janos Szasz, an ethnic Hungarian and
Jew.

“It would be in their best interests to have
good relations with all of Romania’s ethnic

minorities.”

No one knows this better than the Jewish
community. For the past half-century, they

have enjoyed a more cozy relationship - some
would say too cozy - with their government
than perhaps any other Jewish community in

Central or Eastern Europe.
Following the Holocaust, during which half

of Romania's Jews perished at the hands of

Take the more interesting job,

even if the pay is less

Dear Ruthie,

l am in a
dilemma. 1

have two job offers

from which to

choose. One of these

positions pays better,

but the other is far

more interesting. / need the extra

money. / also have to give a final

replvbv the end ofthe month. How
can I settle this dispute withm

myself?
Work Wavering

Jerusalem

Dear Wavering.

Settling internal disputes first

requires "a deciphering of which

parts of us are at “war wi& one

another. It then requires genuine

DEAR RUTHIE
RUTHIE BLUM

examination of which part repre-

sents what we really want, and
which part represents what we
think we should want
This is a hard task, but some-

times die answer can be found in

the wayThe question is formulated.

In your case, die description of
die options indicates that your
true desire lies with the job
which pays less money. Because
you are in need of die cash, how-
ever, your inclination is to lean

towards that which you think you
should want.

Justkeep in mind that a dull job

-

cians are failing to capitalize on Hungarians, Germans and Romanians, the

new ppportimities.{under civilian ..community’s survivalist instinct led iuo fprge
.

ruleJfGrowjngdhiStrust between close ties with the communist regime. l£ paid

tfae two main"' political parties, off..under the brutal '.dictator Jtficolae

headed by Khaleda and Hasina, Ceausescu.
is a constant threat to democra- Some 320,000 Jews - many of them
cy.” he said. reportedly sold for about 55,000 apiece -

BNP-Awami League quarrels emigrated to Israel and elsewhere, mostly in

have crippled parliament since the 1970s and ’80s. It marked the single

1991. first from agitation by the largest post-war exodus in Europe until the

opposition Awami League during present wave of aliya from the former Soviet

the BNP rule, and now by the Union.
BNP with the Awami League in The Jewish community was also allowed to

power. maintain kosher restaurants, Hebrew classes

“We could not work in the last and a Jewish newspaper. After Ceausescu's

two years of our tenure because execution during the December 1989 coup,

of the opposition disturbances. Romania's chief rabbi, the venerable Rabbi
We have now been forced to Moses Rosen, kept relations running smooth-
walk out of parliament because ly with Iliescu.

Awami League would not let us But today, as always, Jewish leaders here

speak,” BNP Secretary-general know they must tread carefully. If they are too

Abdul Mannan Bbuiyan said. vocal or ask for what seems to be too much.
(Reuter) they worry it will provide more ammunition

for extremists.

0 0 Throughout the campaign, right-wing news-

gfl i fk 1^ papers assailed the government for perceived

5 Iv JU ^ favoritism of the Jewish community. Even the

_ ° ** respectable opposition press joined in, alleg-

« Ipriri • Lag that US Ambassador to Romania Alfred

t ICdtJ Moses, who is Jewish, was working back-

room deals with Iliescu on behalf of the

Jewish community.
bo matter how well paying - can lullan Sorin, secretary of the Federation of

lead to demoralization; while an Romanian Jewish Communities, said it's

interesting one can lead to a slew of nearly impossible to put a price tag on all the

other options, including ones assets Iosl

which are more bank-account A total of 510 Jewish communities were

friendly. wiped out, the only sign they ever existed

being the cemeteries that remain. The federa-

Letters should be addressed tion is focusing its efforts on restitution or

to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81, compensation for the 295 demolished syna-

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail: gogues and expropriated assets including the

editors@jpostxoJI 165 schools and 31 hospitals or nursing-care

no matter how well paying - can

lead to demoralization; while an

interesting one can lead to a slew of

other options, including ones

which are more bank-account
friendly.

Letters should be addressed

to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
editors@jpost£oJI

After Nicolae Ceausescu’s (below) execution in 1989, former chief rabbi of Romania
Rabbi Moses Rosen kept relations running smoothly with successor Ion ntescu^Gunen Press)

facilities.

“We, as a Jewish community, cannot act in a
vacuum; we’re in the same boat as the

Hungarian, Greek and Turkish minorities.”

said Sorin, who also heads the Commission
for Restitution of Communal Property, repre-

senting Romania's 18 ethnic minorities. “If

we act with others, we have more power and
can be more successful. But if we act alone, it

could be the basis for a wave of anti-

semitism.’'

An equally powerful fear is if the govern-

ment fails to revive the moribund economy
and boost the quality of life.

Despite the tiny number of Jews, conspira-

cy theorists may finger them for blame, par-

ticularly the returning Romanian-Jewish emi-

gres and Israeli businessmen, said Romanian
Chief Rabbi Yehezkel Mark, who replaced

Rosen last year after the latter's death in

1994.

“If the government succeeds, and the citi-

zens of Romania are happier than before

Rabbi Mark said, “there’ll be no need for

scapegoats.”

& TiTT^WOMAN OF VALOUR
Ons of the most beautiful

passages in the Bible - a

tribute to our Mothers,

Sisters, Wives and

Daughters, is presented

in the Bluminated, color

illustrated art book-

Perfectgfftf°fthis.

cherished person in your

life -for every
special

occasion.

id price* NIS 32.00 incL VAT and mailing in tsrae!

airmail- pfeaseaM NIS 13.00

and addrasss at a separata stast of papa
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And I Shall Dwell Among Them
Historic Synagogues of the World

Photographs and commentarybyNeSFbb&g

For the last three years Nei Fofberg, a former student of

Ansel Adams, has travefled the world, visiting Jewish

communities past and present and photographing both

grand-scale and modest synagogues, in places ranging

from India to the Czech Republic, to teak the American

South and the Caribbean.An essay by Yom TovAssis

focuses on the social and cultural history of the Jews, and

Neil Fofoerg’s fast-person account of his photographs

accompanies each of the chapters, which are divided into

geojpaphic regions.Asuperb full color album, it provides

a vibrant window onto the Jewish cultural past

Published by Stesnatzky.

JP Price: NIS 125 plus NIS 7 for maSng in Israel.
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Toe Books,Be Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me 'And 1 ShaB DealAmong Them’- Enclosed is my check payable to

The Jerusalem Post, or credit card detais.

VISA OISRAGARD DINERS QAMEX

CCNo — E*

For door-kHtoor defivery please add NIS 19 CJAirmai overseas please add NIS

g®

A set of large, 51/2" h x 81/2" w {14i x 22.5 an) blank, color art

greeting cards and envelopes of eight Jerusalem scenes, also suitable for

To: Books, Hie Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,

TeL 02-6241282

Please send me_sets of Blessings of Peace Greeting Cards. Enclosed is

my check for NIS 36 per set, payable to The Jerusalem Post. Credit card

orders accepted by phone.
, r „

Add NIS 5.0CVset for overseas airmail delivery.

Q Please send me a free catalog of Bezalel-Levy cards.

Please list gift recipients* names on a separate pleoe of paper.
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Sharon urges building

of Treasure Islands’
Promises two new urban centers in Negev

DAVID HARRIS

NATIONAL Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon yesterday
suggested building a string of
islands opposite major coastal

towns to house hotels, marinas,

offices, airports and homes.
Speaking at a convention of the

Association of Contractors and
"Buildersm Israel’Sharon saifftfie'

islands should be built about one
kilometer offshore.

The idea has been raised previ-

ously. only to be dismissed as too

expensive. Still, by encouraging
private-sector investments and
joint ventures. Sharon said, the

scheme could go ahead. The first

islands could be completed within

New TA-Jerusalem rail

route gets initial okay
Jerusalem Post Staff

THE new route of the Tel Avjv-
Jerusajem railway was decided
upon this week by the Prats and
Railways Authority steering com-
mittee. This is only the first stage of
approval for the S390 million pro-

ject which includes the construction

of 40 kilometers of track, 15 tan. of
w hich will be through tunnels.

The line will run from Tel Aviv,

north of Highway 1. via Ben-
Gurion Airport, Modi' in.

Sha'alvim, Ma'aleh Hahamisha
and Mevasserel Zion, before arriv-

ing at an underground terminal to

be built beneath the new Egged bus
terminal in Jerusalem.

Actual travel time will be 28
minutes, bin with stops at the sta-

tions at Ben-Gurion and Modi’in,

the journey will take an extra 5

minutes.

The committee examined six

other possible routes, including that

preferred by National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon, almost half of which
would have been constructed in the

territories. Sharon accepted the

decision, saying he will bide by the

view of the professionals.

It is anticipated the approved
route will cany some 28,000 pas-
sengers each day. Now the authori-

ty’s planning and construction

committee must consider the pro-
posal before it is presented to

Sharon and then the government.
In addition to the new line, the

existing route would be shortened

by 11 km. to 75.6 tan. and be offi-

cially designated a tourist route.
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Frenkel, Meridor
compromise on

multi-year inflation goal
Disagreement on the target for 2001

Iraqi boys pan for gold on the shores of the Tigris River In

Baghdad this week. Gold panning has become a way of life for

many Iraqis since the UN imposed sanctions on the country six

years ago. Former teachers, taxi drivers, college students and
children now spend days sifting the earth near Baghdad's jewel-

ry district trying to find traces ofgold. CAP)

THE Treasury and die Bank of
Israel said yesterday they reached a
compromise agreement on multi-

annual inflation targets.

In the past, governments
refrained from stringent, long-term

fiscal commitments.
According to the agreement, the

government will see to it that the

rate of inflation will decrease by
the year 2001 to that which prevails

in “the industrialized states of
Europe," according to a joint state-

ment by the two agencies.

As for the 1998 rate, it was decid-

ed that it will be fixed during the

first half of next year, before dis-

cussions on that year’s budget
begin.

Earlier this week. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Finance
MinisterDan Meridor. raid Bank of
Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel
agreed that the 1997 target should

be fixed as a range between 7 per-

cent and 10%. compared to this

year's 8% to 10%.
Frenkel argued in favorof setting

year-by-year targets until 2001 . but

Meridor opposed that idea.

Netanyahu agreed to set a partial,

multi-year inflation target on
Tuesday night, as a compromise.

DAVID HARRIS

Ahead of Tuesday’s meeting,

Meridor told theJerusalem Post he
does not believe the economy is

suited to multi-year targets. “Until

now Israel has never been able to

reduce inflation gradually, but usu-

ally in one sharp drop as in 1985
and 1992," said Meridor “At the

momentwe have the opportunity to

set the 7% to 10% for 1997,

because ofthe contractionary fiscal

and monetary policies. If by mid-
'97 inflation begins to lower we
may recommenda target for 1998."

Following the meeting, the

Treasury said Frenkel had accepted

Mender's view.

The belief in the Treasury is that

it is impossible to make accurate

mid- to long-term predictions, and
any such targets should only be set

for the coming year
Frenkel said he was pleased

Netanyahu agreed to a more flexi-

ble, long-term approach than had
been adopted in previous years.

Hie decision to set the target for

next year is also a sign the govern-

ment realizes inflation must be
lowered as soon as possible, said

the governor

15 years, he said.

“These could become your trea-

sure islands." he said. Builders

could make big profits from such
huge infrastructure projects.

Meanwhile, two new communi-
ties will be established in the

__
Negev northeast of Beersheba,

_ Sharon said- One will soonJbc
constructed between Kibbutz
Lahav and Kibbutz Kramim, with

the other between Metar and
Hurvat Yattir. These, together

with the the commuter settlement

planned for east of Beit Guvrin,
will become population centers

with tens of thousands of people
each, he said.

Ministry of Health: Sick fund
deficit to hit NIS 2.2b. in ’97

TWO years after the National Health JUDY
Insurance system went into effect,

there is a cumulative deficit of over NIS 1 billion,

and next year it will grow to NIS 2.2b-, Health
Ministry director-general Gabi Barabash said yester-

.day.

Barabash addressed foe Knesset Labor and Social

Affairs Committee on the proposed Arrangements
Bill, which would cancel the “parallel tax" and bring

in government accountants to supervise the function-

ing of foe four health funds.

“One can’t reach a balance without symmetry
between income and expenses." said Barabash.
Without such balance, be said, the system will

speed towards economic chaos, and foe first victims

will be foe waiting lists for medical procedures. The
solution lies in increased efficiency, supervision of
health-fund expenses, and funding arrangements for

the insurers, he said.

The ministry will not cooperate with efficiency

efforts that do not deal with the fundamental financ-

ing problems of foe health system. Barabash said.

The problem with foe health system is not the

Arrangements Bill, he said, but the fundamental
under-funding of health services.

Representatives of the health funds were unani-

mously against the Arrangements Bill, arguing it

JUDY SIEGELIEGEL would reduce the amount of funds

available for health services, beyond
those brought in as health taxes through foe National

Insurance Institute.

Economists note the parallel tax is, effectively, a
fiction and that the government really pays a share of
the worker’s healthcare costs, instead.

Due to this criticism, the Treasury now wants to

cancel the so-called tax and increase employers’ Nil
payments on behalfof workers. But it will mean less

money to cover health services, even if the health

system will be partially compensated.
Committee Chairman MK Maxim Levy said, “we

hope the government will sober up and cancel the

Arrangements Bill immediately. A correct distribu-

tion of the burden can bring about the saving ofNIS
9b. without hurting the middle class and turning
them into foe disadvantaged. The finance minister-

has begun to realize that he’ll have trouble within his

party getting foe law through."

The Israel Medical Association, representing over
12,000 physicians, has come out strongly against foe

bill, arguing it would intensify the deficits, while
nationalizing the health funds. The Health Ministry

would receive major powers under the law, including
the appointment of health-fund staffers and setting

their constitutions, the IMA said.

Japan trade surplus rises

for first time in two years
Mltwl — !anan’« mnmino trarift aoain«l a lart- rinwnnTOKYO (Reuter) - Japan’s

trade surplus confounded expec-
tations and rose last month for

the first time in two years, a
development economists said

was likely to boost the yen
against the dollar.

The Finance Ministry said yes-

terday that the November trade

surpins clicked up a marginal

0.2 percent to 675.19 billion yen
(S5.92 billion) as a weaker yen
boosted Japanese exports, espe-

cially of cars.

The politically sensitive sur-

plus with the United States,

meanwhile, leapt more than
30%, reflecting the increase in

automotive exports.

Private economists had fore-

cast a hefty drop of around 28%
in foe overall surplus, continu-

ing foe long-standing declining
trend.

“It’s quite a surprise. It’s the

first increase in foe surplus for

two years. It’s certainly higher
than we expected. Certainly, if

anything, it shows the trade sur-

plus is going to be turning
around earlier than we expect-
ed," said analyst Richard Jerram
of ING Baring Securities,

Tokyo.
The dollar slipped after the

figures were released, standing

at around 113.50 yen in early

morning trade against a late

Friday US level of around
113.85 yen. but dealers said
reaction was muted. Economists
said the yen could strengthen
again over time if a rising trend

in the surplus is sustained.

The surplus with the United
States, often a source of trade

friction, surged 31.2% in

November from a year earlier to

378.39b. yen (S3.3 1 b.). A fall in

the value of foe yen from last

year’s record highs has steadily

put foe brakes on the progres-
sive fall in Japan's trade surplus,
but economists had not been
expecting to see an actual rise so
soon.

Car exports, especially to the

US. are rising due to the
increased competitiveness of
Japanese products abroad fol-

lowing foe weakening of foe

yen. A fall in the yen makes
Japanese products cheaper in

terms of foreign currency.

A Finance Ministry official

said foe major reason for foe rise

in the trade surplus with the
United States was a 45.7% surge
in car exports to the United
States, with a fall in imports of
aircraft also contributing to the
increase in foe overall surplus.
But the official said the general
trend in foe trade surplus

remained downward. Some
economists, however, said die

sudden reversal heralded a pos-
sible return of trade friction with
foe United States and a shift in

US authorities stance in favor of
a strong dollar.

“The US government will start

applying some pressure on foe
Japanese...so the yen’s basic
mend will be stronger than the
current level, that means, maybe
below HO yen,” said Maseru
Takagi of Fuji Research
Institute. Jerram said US car-

makers were becoming nervous
about a loss of competitiveness.
“At the moment there doesn’t
seem to be any great pressure
(for foe United States] to take
oat a big stick and beat Japan on
trade, but if the surplus keeps on
going up. I’m sore in the New
Year you mil see a more aggres-
sive stance,” he said “I think foe
crucial thing (for currency lev-
els] is what's going to happen to

the direction of the Japanese
surplus and what is going to
happen in the US if and when
interest rates increase... 1 would
have thought the yen will turn
around in foe middle of foe next
calendar year," he said.
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received orders to export woolen material to leading wool

manufacturers m Australia, New Zealand, SouthAim, Sou*

America and Japan. The company announced foe aiders for ns

Easy Flex product, a material exclusively developedbyPolgalTbe
material is already sold to the European and US markets. -

Folgat forecasts exports ofEasy Flex material will roach $30

mStiooin 1997 compared with exports of$24m. m 1996and

$I8m. in 1995. .
GaUt Upkis

:
Ba±

The major difference remains

what foe Treasury and foe central

hawif ffcfme as “industrial-nation

inflation."

The type of rate Frenkel wants to

see by foe turn of the century is

similar to those currently found in

foe UK (2.7%). Germany (1.6%),

Spain (3.4%). and the Netherlands

03%.)
Inflation tins year is running at an

average 23% in the Group of

Seven nations, and 2.7% among
foe world’s otherrecognized indus-

trial countries, according to the

International Monetary Fund.

However; the Treasury prefers to

use as a benchmark the much
broader Organization for

Economic Cooperation and
Development framework, which
has an average 4.6% inflation rate.

That rate is higher because it

includes inflationary economies
hire Turkey and Hungary.

Fighting inflation will only be
one plank ofthe government’s aims
in 1997, Meridor said. Reducing
foe balance of payments deficit,

ensuring stable growth, and
absorbing more immigrants

, will

all feature high on the Treasury's

list of priorities.

Former markets regulator named to bead Eyal Securities: Meir

Shavit, former supervisor of foe capital markets, insurance and -
-

savings at foe Ministry of Finance, was appointed chairman of Eyal

Securities. Eyal is a public company with a customer portfolio of

aboutNIS 1 billkm. The company’s major shareholders include

Hard Hamishmar Investments, which controls 80 percent ofthe

stock and Tom Holdings, which controls 17% of the shares.

Ga&tUptds Bede

Sharansky:
Investment aid funds

nearly used up
EVELYN GORDON

THE Industry and Trade
Ministry’s 1997 budget for capi-

tal-investment grants is nearly all

committed to projects approved in

previous years, leaving little

money for new schemes. Industry

Minister Natan Sharansky told the

Knesset Finance Committee yes-

terday.

Sharansky said die Investment

Center, which allocates capital-

investment grants, accounts for

more rhan half of foe ministry’s

total budget - NIS 1-9 billion of a
total NIS 33b.
However, Sharansky said,

almost all this money is commit-
ted already. Some of the major
recipients are Intel, which is slated

to receive foe first of 10 annual
payments of NIS 200m. this year,

and the Dead Sea magnesium
works.
One of foe ministry’s major

El A1 denies plans
to fire top brass

HAIM SHAPIRO

ELA1 yesterday denied that there is to be a purge ofseniormanagement
staff to cm costs in foe light of foe company’s predicted $100 million
lossfor 1996.

Company spokesman Nachman Kidman said it was true that El Al’s
new director-general, Yoel Feldschuh, had convened middle and senior,
company officials at a meeting yesterday, but Kleinian insisted that
Feldschuh was merely continuing a custom initiated by former compa-
ny director Rafi Harley, to periodically appraise foe employees of the
company’s situation.

Kleinian said Feldschuh told the staffthat the company must be priva-
tized as soon as possible, despite the fact that it will be finishing
1996 fiscal year with a toss of some $100 million
“Privately owned airlines make money and government-owned air-

Imes lose money,” Kleiman quoted Feldschuh as saying.
In an effort to improve its situation. El A1 has recently taVr-p on two

outside consultants: Prof. Dov Pekelman, for marketing, and Mosbe and
Sboshana Neuman, to help upgrade foe company’s image. Pekelman has
been asked to reorganize foemarketing department, as well as determine
new marketing strategies. An internal H A1 committee has been set up
10 *** recQinmcndati°ns- TheNeumans have woriced in Israel
and abroad m both the commercial and political sectors.

Four companies seek to raise

$20m. on London’s AIM
GALTTUPKIS BECK

INDUSTRIAL Development Bank
yesterday said it intends to raise

$20 million for four Israeli high-
tech companies on London’s
Alternative Investment Market
(AIM).
The bank said the companies

were established three years ago.
AIM, which allows for foe listing

of small companies'* securities, has
attracted several Israeli Sims over

foe last yean Analysts say die bur-
geoning market is attractive,

because its entry terms are not as
stringent as those on Wall Street’s

Nasdaq over-foe-counterexchange.
Several local companies have

recently raised capital on the AIM,
including G.O. Interactive Media
of Givatayim, which raised $19m.
SEA raised ($33m.) and Selector
raised (about $4.6m.)
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goals for next year is to begin foe

transition from capital-investment

grants toward alternate forms of
investment aid included in die

Gabbai Report, which was
unveiled Tuesday. The report rec-

ommended grants for training

programs, marketing, and research

and development These terns of
aid are expected to reach a total

NIS 510m. a year in three years.

Research and development tops

the ministry’s priorities,

Sharansky said. The chief scien-

tist’s office, which allocates the

ministry’sR&D money, has acash
budget ofNIS 1.05b. in 1997, and
may commit to as much as NIS
1 _2h_ in additional funds.

However, chief scientist Dr.

Yehosfaua Gleitman, who is also

foe ministry's acting director-gen-

eral, said foe sum falls NIS 300m.
shout of foe economy’s real needs.
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TASE shares

recover from
early losses

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET
DAN GERSTENFELD

Two-Sided index

SHARES closed slightly higher
yesterday, recovering from early

losses, after a rise in medimn-
capitafizarion stocks, dealers

said.

The benchmark Two-sided
index of the top 100 shares rose

0.11 percent, or 0.22 points, to

203.26 on ail-share turnover of
NIS 72 million against N1S 69m.
Tuesday.

The Moot 25 blue chip index
gained 0.20% to 211.81.

“The session opened with a
mild decline and die indices fell

by 0.4%. By midday the trend

changed and the market recov-

ered,** said Eli Nahum, head of
trading at Zaimex Securities.

“The big institutional investors

211.81
+020%

Maof index

are trying to prevent the market
from falling by buying shares,”
said Michael Weiss of Evergreen
Capital Markets, who said most of
the activity was concentrated in

the medium-capitalization stocks.

Elite Industries led the most
actives, rising 3.75% on volume
of NIS 4.7m. Traders said die

share rose following big off-the-

floor transactions.

Elbit , the main loser on the

Maof, fell 3.75% on volume of
only NIS 83,676.

Other active shares included
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries,

which lost 1.25% on volume of
NIS 4.3ra., and Bine Square
Stores, which fell 1% on turnover

of NIS 3.2m. (Renter)

Eurobourses put aside
concerns on US gains

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - European
bourses made progress yesterday,

pulling aside their worries over
fiitnre prospects fornow because of
strength in die US market.

Strength inUS shams, particular-

ly ofcomputer giantIBM and other

recently shaky high technology

stocks, provided Support-

Share trading in London,
Europe’s busiest stock market, was
spiced with a little takeover bid

speculation afternews ofan agreed
£1.27 billion (NIS 6u5b.) bid by US
group Entergy for London
Electricity.

The FTSE 100 index of key
British shares gained 38.6 points to

4,018.2, topping 4,000 for die first

time in five days.

London shares shrugged offnews
Jiffli Bmish November unemploy-

ment fell 95,800 to 1.93 million
and retail sales rose 0.7% rather

than a forecast 0.5% - strong data

that spurred fears of higher interest

rates.

French shares held on to their

gains to close higher, aided by
strength on Wall Street, and traders

were moderately optimistic about

further gains.

The CAC-40 share index fin-

ished up 25.29 at 2£18.89.
German stocks ended bourse

dealings with modest gains, also

encouragedby Wall Sheet, a firmer

dollar - good news for exporters -

and weaker-than-expected German
-money supply data.

The 30-share DAX ended floor

trade up 5.62 at 2,820.75 but

slipped to 2,81423 in later elec-

tronic business.

Dow up as tech stocks recover

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks rose
for the second day in a row yester-

day. despite lower bond prices, as'

investors continued to make
yearend adjustments to their port-

folios.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained 38.44 at 6,346.77: The
Dow opened higher and climbed

steadily all day in quiet, orderly

trading, a reverse of the past sev-

eral days of high volatility.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock index rose 5A0 to 731.54,

and the NYSE’s composite index
rose 2.40 to 385.17. The Nasdaq
composite rose 19.03 to 1,28535.
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raise the settlements issue wife

Levy since its impact can be felt

in Jordan. “In Jordan, we feel a
grave warning and great danger
feat threatens our national securi-

ty in the future.”

Kabarid also warned against

violence in the territories, believ-

ing if this erupts, “maybe Jordan

will be fee first of fee countries

that win be harmed.”
The Palestinian Authority will

not curb fee import of Israeli

goods into the Palestinian market,

PA Economics Munster Mahar al-

Masri said last night, even though

Israeli goods continue to enter

Palestinian territory long past

their expiration dale.

Masri was speaking in Herzliya

at the annual meeting of the

Center for Jewish-Arab Economic
Development.
Oman’s trade representative in

Israel, Mohsin al-Balushi, con-

firmed that although Oman has

frozen progress in its diplomatic

relations with Israel, economic

(Continued from Page 1)

Twenty-three rebels entered the

compound at the start of the recep-

tion honoring Japanese Emperor
Akxhzto’s birthday.

“I beard a loud explosion, then

gunfire,” said Mieko Toni, who
was among those released. “We
were told to get down and not

move. There was a lot of yelling.”

BBC correspondent Sally

Bowen said in a report after her

release feat she had been eating

and drinking in an elegant mar-

quee on fee lawn when fee explo-

sions occurred.

relations between the two coun-
tries would continue as usual.

Meanwhile, United Press
International Jerusalem bureau
chief Paul Shindman said yester-

day that the attribution of the

incorrect Bar-Plan quote to UPI
was based on a comedy of errors.

Shindman told The Post that

UPI interviewed Bar-Plan on
Tuesday and accurately translated

from Hebrew into English his

statement feat President Clinton’s

description of settlements as
“obstacles to peace” was a
“semantic escalation.” “The UPI
story went out all over the world
feat way,” said Shindman.

UPTs name got involved in fee

misunderstanding only because
Ha’oretz diplomatic reporter
Alouph Ben attributed Bar-Plan’s

comment to “UP.”
“It definitely did not come from

us,” said Shindman.

Dean Izenberg, Lias Collins, and
Sue Fishkoff contributed to this

report.

'‘Moments latex, heavy gunfire

had us ail flat out on fee ground,”

she said. “The guerrillas stalked

around the residence grounds
threatening us: ‘Don’t lift your
heads up or you will be shot.’”

The rebels threatened earlier

yesterday to kill their captives, but

gave no deadline.

“We are clear the liberation of
all our comrades, or we die wife
all the hostages,” a rebel told a
local radio station in a telephone

call from the compound. “If the
government does not give in, we
will begin to execute them.”



Croft keeps Zimbabwe in check
BULAWAYO (Reuter) - Off-

spinner Robert Croft and pace-

man Chris Silverwood, with

three caps between them,

redeemed a wretched start by

England to their inaugural Test

against Zimbabwe on yester-

day.

The pair shared five of the

wickets as Zimbabwe, 130 for

one during the second session,

ended the first day at 256 for

on its mind
ARYEH DEAN COHEN
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Yorkshire seamer Silverwood

was smashed for 25 from his

first four overs in Test cricket

but came back to take the wick-

et of Grant Flower for 43 after

lunch and then removed Guy
Whittail (71 when he got a mea-

sure of extra. bounce with the

second new ball just before the

close.

Silverwood finished with two
for 50 from 1 2 overs but it was
Croft, in his second Test, who
took the major bowling honors.

In three spells he tied down all

the Zimbabwe batsmen and in

the last of those he hauled his

side back into the game’s con-

tention.

That final spell was 12-6-7-2

and included the wickets of
Zimbabwe coach Dave
Houghton, their most experi-

enced batsman, who was caught

behind for 34, and Andy Waller,

caught at short leg for 15 in his

Test debut at the age of 37.

Croft's control rescued

England after Zimbabwe had
raced to 109 at lunch for the loss

of only Stuart Carlisle, caught at

short leg off Darren Gough
without scoring.

Zimbabwe
a

captain Alistair

Campbell smashed the bowling
to all parts before becoming
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HOLDING THEIR OWN - England bowler Robert Croft (left) celebrates after Zmbabwean batsman David Houghton was caught
by wicket keeper Alec Stewart. (Rcwo)

Croft’s first victim, slicing a
catch to point when he had made
a brilliant 84 from 137 balls

with 13 boundaries.

Campbell and Grant Flower
added 127 for the second wick-
et, then Houghton and Andy
Flower consolidated with a flu-

ent fourth wicket stand of 70.

However, just when it was
looking threatening for England
- the score was 206 for three -

Croft broke through with an arm
ball that bounced more than
Houghton anticipated. The
Glamorgan off-spinner finished
the day with throe for 45 from
29 overs.

Wicketkeeper-batsman Andy
Flower is now Zimbabwe's mam
hope of a commanding first

innings total, the gritty left-han-

der having made an unbeaten 58
from 175 balls.

Ztobabm-Mrat Imlnod *

Grant Rower cNasser Hussain b Cftrfs sSwwviooekT. ..43
Stuart CarfctecJohn Crswtay D Darren Googb J ; J>

I MMCanMe ChrisStanmodbBotoen Cm# ... M
\ David Houghton cAtac Stewartb Robert Croft ’.....34.-
Andy Rower not out .58

: AndyWaferc Jabn Crawley bRobert Craft - .V.

.

Goy WNteft cMfcn Atherton b Chris SHwreood ...7 .

.

Pat* Strang not out ..-.....'.O
Extras L,..., .T5

ON papa; there’s no reason why

the national basketball squad

sbouldn’tdemoKsh Georgia tonight

at Hadar Yosef (Channel 1, 8:45

pm). But that’s just what worries

coach Zvi Sherf going into the

important game for Israel which is

yyirmg to improve its 4-3 record

and chances to malm the European

Championships in Spain next July.

After all, on paper, there was no

reason for die Georgians to give

Israel all it could lywytte in Tbilisi

in November, 1995.

But that’s exactly what hap-

pened, as the Georgians used their

favorite weapon - die three-point

dm? — to lead almost the entire

first half, at one point by as much
as 34-23.

Only a valiant comeback paced

by Doron Jamchee (26 points) and

Nadav Henefeld (18) saved the

day as Israel pulled out an 89-84
triumph.

Vladimir Stefonia (2.12 meters)

is the Georgians’ m«m threat, &
center/power forward who has a
nice touch from die outside. Point

guard George Sandadza and
shooting guard Ravaz Charlrirlza

are also considered dangerous.

The good news for Sheaf is that Vk
,

the normal club excelled against .% >
-

a Slovakian dnb tfatf boasted a :-

similar penchant for three-pointers

when die two teams met last

month. Israel used a potent fast i
r
'f

break to demolish the Slovaks 99-

71, and if the Georgians play a
'

rimilar game, the faster Israelis -

should have an easy tune ofit & . ..

Sherf will likely open with r V
Jamchee, Henefeld, Doron
Sheffer. Opber Fleischer and

Mom DanieL Uri COhen-Mmtz >
'

may be called on to add some size

underneath, although the finalTO -

players to suit up will only be -?
m >;

decided today. v
‘J - -

Tonight's game is important so V V- •

that Israel keeps pace with Bosnia, ..-'V

which is on the road in Greece.

The two clubs are likelyto face off ‘
.

in a showdown in Berlin on
January 29 which is likely to

determine which of them pants a
;
!1rV"

trip to Spam next summer. ,
- ’

The Georgians still have a math- i •

ematical chance, but based on ^
their performance vs. Slovakia T*

three weeks ago. Shelf’s charges —

*

should quickly put his mind at
^

rest, and earn an easy victory.
' -

television

Total lor six wfcfertft

Faft 1-32-1303-1364-2065-235 6-252

Bowftng: Darren Gough 21 4 701:AtenMutely 103430; Q»teSflv«rwoad13450
2b Robert Croft29 12453; PM Tu&iol 15 2 46 0. .

Bnei Yehuda reaches %
Toto Cup semifinals g

...

DEREK FATTAL

Wells signs with the Yankees
NEW YORK (AP) - David Wells and the New
York Yankees finally agreed on a $1325 mil-

lion, three-year contract with an option that

could be worth up to $18.55 million over four
years.

Wells, a 33-year-old left-hander, became the

Yankees’ primary pitching target last Friday

after Roger Clemens spumed New York and
agreed to a $24.75 million, three-year contract

with the Toronto Blue Jays. New York had
been searching for a No. 3 starter since Jimmy
Key agreed to a $7.88 million, two-year deal

with Baltimore.

The Boston Red Sox, hunting for pitchers

following the departure of Clemens, agreed to

a S700.000, one-year deal with Chris
- Hammond otf Tuesday.

'

-sppaking-ocr the conditionJic not beldentifierC

said the Red Sox also were in discussions with
the agent for Steve Avery, in a three-year slump
since going 18-6 for Atlanta in 1993.

Baltimore, looking to add a bat, was said to

be in talks with the agent for Greg Vaughn.
Another free-agent hitter, Mike Greenwell,
said he planned to spend next season with the
Hanshin Tigers, who are coming off a last-

place finish in Japan’s Central League.
Leo Gomez was placed an unconditional

release waivers by the Chicago Cubs, who said
the infielder is arranging a contract with the

Chunichi Dragons ofJapan’s Central League.
On the trade front, Detroit dealt left-hander

Joey Eischen and right-hander Cam Smith to

San Diego for catcher Brian Johnson and right-

hander Willie Blair.

Boston sent left-hander Brian Looney to die

Minnesota Twins to complete die August 26
trade for right-hander Pal Mahomes.

In another move, the Kansas City Royals
agreed to a minor-league contract with 38-

year-old left-hander Juan Agosto, who hasn’t

pitched in die major leagues since 1993.
Wells was 11-14 with a 5.14 ERA for the

Orioles last season. His career high for victo-

ries came in 1991. when he was 15-10 for the

Toronto Blue Jays.

"""“David has
J

'mff?lled a lifelong dream of
^becoriung sTNew.York Yankee, and:he:now
hopes to have another world championshlpTor
New York in 1997” said die pitcher’s agent,

Gregg Clifton.

Wells gets a $500,000 signing bonus, $3 mil-

lion in 1997, $4 million in 1998 and $4.5 mil-

lion in 1999. The Yankees have a $4.5 million

option for 2000, but must pay a $1-5 million

buyout if they don't exercise it

He can earn up to $18.55 million over four
years if the Yankees exercise the option and he
makes 30 starts-and pitches 190 innings per
season.

“Hopefully David Wells will pitch against

everybody else the way he pitched against us,”

Yankees manager Joe Tone said Monday.
Hammond, who will be 31 when the season

starts, was 5-8 with a 6.56 ERA last season
wife the Marlins and maA* $1.6 million.

Florida gave up its rights after the season, say-

ing it would be interested in re-signing him at

a lower price.

His contract wife Boston has $375,000 in

performance bonuses, and he would get the full

amount ifhe makes 30 starts.

hi Eischen, San Diego hopes to bolster its

lack of left-handed relief pitching. Eischen,

26, has been with five organizations in his

majorTeague career, including foar in thepast
T9 months.

/“ “* *
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Johnson's biggest"drawback was his

A former quarterback at Stanford who spent

two-and-a-half seasons wife fee Padres after

bring drafted from the New York Yankees orga-
nization in 1991, Johnson threw ont only 17 per-

cent of runners attempting to steal last season.
“I’ve always been proud to be pan of die

(Padres’) organization, but I haven't been real-

ly happy,” said Johnson, who hit .272 wife

right homers and 35 RBls in 243 at-hats last

season. “Last year was kind of bittersweet for
me.becanse I enjoyed winning, bat I felt a tittle

left out.”

Woods
wins Si’s

Sportsman of

Year honor
ORLANDO (Renter) - Tiger
Woods, who has taken the golf
world by storm at the age of20,
was named Ttaesday the 1996
Sports Illustrated Sportsman of
fee Year.
Woods, whose given name is

EMrick, won an unprecedented

.

_

third
.
consecutive US Amateur

' Championship in August. Tb*L
,

krag-fritting Woods turned %

professional and stumerT fee
tour wife two victories in his
first seven starts.

Woods, who is part blade and
part Thai and has stirred
minority interest in golf, also
won fee NCAA Championship
college tournament title this
season white a Stanford stu-

dent.

Woods first picked np a golf
dnb at six months old.

BNEI Yehuda became the fourth

and last side to secure a place in the
semifinals of fee Toto Cup last

night, in an exciting 2-2 draw at

Teddy Stadium against National
League fcaHws P^mr lermatem
Although Briar ended wife fee

same points tally as Bnei Yehuda, a
draw was good enough for fee

Hatikva Quarter side to advance on
goal difference as Group 3 leaders.

They will meet Maccabi Tel Aviv
in fee semifinals on February 11.

Bnri Yehuda came out with all

guns blazing in the first halfagainst

a Becar side weakened by fee sus-

pension of Itzik Zohar. Alon
Mizrahi bit the visitor’s opening
goal in the life minute. Five min-

x
fees later, Liron Basis produced

' some Tine .goalkeeping, to jdeny .

Hungarian Istvan Pishont at the
other end of the park' as the
Jerusalemites searchedfera riposte.

Mizrahi struck again just before
the break to further dampen fee
spirits of the Briar supporters who
made up fee lion’s share of the
4.000 crowd.

Eli Cohen managed to woo his
charges into fighting mood during
the interval, and Betar came out of
the turmei itching to get back in fee
TTiafrh

Eli Obana supplied fee magic
‘

touch to poll a goal back for Betar

in fee 74th minute, and foliowing a
transgression on David Amsalem
fee veteran foward equalized in fee
84th minute. . .

Nevertheless Bnei Yehnda,’s

dogged determination kept fee

Jerusalemites at bay until referee

Danny Karen blew fee final whistle.
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TOTO CUP
. National League

Final standings
• Group A
P W D L F A Pta.

Mac.Tol AJrfV 6 4 0 2 16.6 . 12
Hap. TO Aviv 6 3 1 9 8 11
Zwrrtn Hoton 8 tZ.t 3 8 13 7
bori RWmn 8 1^4 8 It 4

." MM

Mac. Hate fe.S Zp)
Hap. Baanhafaa JL 2L

mm*m-«Ta
T 10 7
2 ft 8

.A*

GteupC .

-P-iir-n l
anal Yahuda 8.330
Battemaaten., s ft

Mac Hardys ? 1 3
Hap-Tatat ,&!kJZ 1 .«

• •• rQpoiO J)

L
Hap. Hate .8 4 2 1

Hap. Iftar 8m- : 6.. .3 2 t

Hap. Jaruaatoa 6 2 1 3
Hap. FT O .' O S 3

V* W
r A Ptm.

17 8 12
ft 6 12
14 12 7
3 18 1

F A Pta.

21 8 11

ft 11 11
7 12 7
8 14 3

CRYPTn

NHL Scoreboard
EASTERN CONFERENCE

AUanflc Division
W L T Pta GFGA

Florida 18 6 7 43 96 07
Philadelphia 19 12 2 40 99 84
New Jersey 17 11 2 36 84 74
N.Y. Rangers 15 14 5 35 .117 95
N.Y. Islanders 11 12 8 30 85 84
Washington 13 17 Z 28 85 89
Tampa Bay 11 15 3 25 83 89

Northeast Division
Hartfcrd 15 10 6 36 97 97
Buffalo 15 14 2 32 89 68
Pra5fcwgh 14 15 3 31 112111
Montreal 12 16 5 29 109116
Boston 11 15 5 27 87 111
Ottawa 8 14 7 23 74 92

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L T Pts GFGA

DaEas te 10 3 39 89 73
Oettcit 17 10 5 39 93 60
St. Lous 15 17 1 31 94 108
Chicago 14 16 3 31 83 BA
Phoenix 13 15 4 30 82 98
Torortto 13 200 26 96 116

Pacific Division
Colorado 19 9 4 42 113 72
Vancouver 15 1< 1 31 96 94
Edmonton 14 16 3 31 106101
LosAngetes 12 16 4 28 87 103
Calgary 12 17 4 28 80 90
Anaheim 11 16 5 27 90 105
San Jose ii 16 a 26 78 103

Lowly Grizzlies bring Rockets down to earth
y :-- ; *,

*
• {

7T f —
. i.

Da^as
Dettcit

SL Lous
Chicago
Phoenix
Torortto

Colorado
Vancouver
Edmonton

12 17 4 28 80 90
11 IS 5 27 90 105

San Jose 11 16 a 26 78 103

TUESDAY'S RESULTS:
Hartford 5, St_ Lords 3
Boston 6, Pittsburgh 4
N.Y. Islanders 4, Los Angeles 3
Colorado 4, Detroit 3
Phoenix 4, Washington 3
Toronto 6. Sanjose 3

VANCOUVER (Reuter) - Bryant
Reeves hit a 10-footer wife 5.8

seconds left to vault the lowly
Vancouver Grizzlies to a 93-92
upset over fee Midwest-leading
Houston Rockets.
“This is the biggest win we

could get,” Reeves said.

Vancouver, paced by rookie
Shareef Abdur-Rahim’s 22 points,

improved to 5-20.

Hakeem Olajuwon's turnaround

jumper at the buzzer from fee left

baseline failed to hit the rim. “This
is fee nature of the game, this is

the NBA,” said Olajuwon, who
had 23 points and 14 rebounds for

Houston (21-3).

“Five players for each team.
There’s a lot of talent on die floor

and you have to respect that tal-

ent.”

The Rockets played without star

forward Charles Barkley, who
missed his second game with a
sprained right ankle.

Bulb 129, Lakers 123
Toni Kukoc led a ferocious

Bulls’ charge from a 22-point

deficit as host Chicago rallied to

score an overtime win over fee

Los Angeles Lakers and ShaquiUe
O’Neal in ashowdown ofdivision
leaders.

Kukoc bombed away from long

range to score 20 of his season-

ing 31 points in the fourth quarter

and overtime while the Bulls
applied stifling defensive pres-

sure, holding O’Neal without asure, holding O’Neal without a
point for the final 23 minutes.

“We didn't quit,” said Kukoc.
“We hustled every play until the

end.”
Scottie Pippcn scored 35 points

nd Michael Jordan added 30 forand Michael Jordan added 30 for

fee Bulls. Nick Van Exel scored 36
points to lead the Lakers, who
were on fire until the tide-turning

last quarter.

“They came back in die fourth

quarter and put a lot of pressureon
us,” Van Exel said. “I didn’t han-

dle the ball well and that is what
hurt us. To have this game and

-
: 4

NBA Scoring
G FG

Jordan. CN. 24 278
ONmLIAL 26 278
fttetonot Utab 22 219
Sprowa8,OS 2 198
Otajuwon. Hsu 20 178

Kemp, Sea. 26 208
Baker. MB. 19 162

RoMnaon, ML 21 179
GugBotta. Mtan. 23 178

Rttvnond, Sac. 24- 189
Payton, Sea. 26 222
Ewfag.N.Y. 22 179
MB's; tnd. 21 145
H*. DeL 21 160
SWudamlra.Tbr.23 168
BwWe*Hou. 21 136
Rice, Chat 20 148
Webber. Wash. 22 187
Warn* SA. 21 141

Gaffng, DaL 21 15

leaders
FT Pt Avg
158 739 308
113 669 25.7

123 561 2SJS

169 613 24JS
116 472 23.6

161 598 23J>
101 428 22JJ
87 469 224
146 508 22.1

115 S29 22L0
89 564 217
112 471 21.4

100 443 21.1

111 436 208
88 477 207
133 433 206
65 404 202
54 437 193
93 410 195
102 406 19.4

Liverpool
first,

Forest
worst
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lose it is very tough, feds one win
sting for a while.”sting for a while.”

Chicago, as farback as 19 points

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

~
DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT;
Single Weekday . HIS 128.70 tew 10 words
{minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NfS
T9&90 10 words (minimum), each adeft-

tionai word ms 19.69.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292JS0 tot 10 words
(min irmim) .each additional word * NIS
2925
WEEK RATE <6 msenens) - NIS 409^0
for :o words (minimum;, each additional
word - NIS 4055.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
S2EL5C tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dtonal word -NIS 5iB5.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 99450
for IQ words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 99 45.

New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

General

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central 20
SQ.m. besemenL garden, underground
parking, immediate. *ISRABU!LD* Tel

WHERE TO STAY

MM
Miami

New York

waanmgui
Orlando
nil a Tnrmoo^xiia
New Jersey

Boston

Pet GB
18 6 J50
16 6 727 1

11 11 .500 6
9 10 .474 64
7 16 - 504 10X
5 14 263 106
S IT 227 12

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
Tel 02-5811745. Fare 02-561-8541.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th Root, view of Knesset stor-

age. parking. 5*95.000. 1SRABUILD, TeL

Toronto Raptors centerShaxone Wright donks the ball

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

CfeMfend
Mftnufeee

Cbariotte

Indiana

Toronto

Cwitrai Division

21 3 375
18 A .810

14 8 £36
14 8 .638 6
13 9 .581 7
13 10 JG5 7X
10 11 A76 9*

DWELLINGS WHERE TO STAY

Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

THE JERUSALEM KN at the City Cen-
ter - Double and targe fantfy rooms - prtv.

bathroom, TV-TeL - quaRy finished. T«L
02-625-2757, Fix 02-625-1297.

HOUDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for snort periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Sheal Informa-

DWELLINGS
TelAvhr

ton service for flats and rooms. 21 Kfnq
George St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
6919. Fax: 02-625-7205.

RENTALS

DEADLINES offees:
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubLcation; lor Friday 4 pjn on
Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
ncor . 2 days before pifcficaftjn; tor Friday
3K. Sunday, a pjn. Thursday in Td Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

RENTALS

CHARMING HOUSE, VIEW Old City,
spadoos paric-w® grounds, g rooms, tor-
nished OrUy S2£0Qftncnfft. Avafeble Jan-

SALES

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 fully fur-

nished, air corritoned. / Azorei Chen. A *
balcony, unfurnished. YAEL REALTOR
(MALDAN). TeL 03-642-6253. -

in fee fourfe quarter; mounted a
final push after trailing by 13 wife
4:50 to play.

The Bulls pulled into a 114-114
tie on a feree-pomter by Kukoc
with 47 seconds left. The Lakers
(1S-8) took fee lead 33 seconds
later on a drive by Van Exel, but
Kukoc made two free throws
wife seven seconds left to force
overtime.

A three-pointer by Kukoc wife
1:37 remaining in overtime gave
feeNBAchampions their fust kad
of fee game, 123-121.

Kukoc stepped up for Jordan,
who shot l0-of-32 from fee field.

O'Neal had 27 points and 13
rebounds, but fed not seme after
making a 12-footer wife 6:57 left

in fee fend quarter

“Tom surpriseseveryone includ-
ing me.” said Chicago (21-3)
coach Phil Jackson. “He is fee

ForteJjtphone enquires pleast call
FOR SALE, ARNONA, penthouse. 180,
view, elevator, covered parking, no
^ents. $520,000. TeL 036430884?032-

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES

streakiest player in the NBA. He is

the best player at running hot and
cold. Without his hot hawi tonight
we do not win.”

Knteks 99, Jazz 94
Chris Childs scored 24 points,

including a tie-breaking, three-
pointer with 30 seconds to go to
give the Knicks their seventh
straight win.

Quids, who scored 22 points
after halftime, broke a 94-94 tie
with his long-range jumper. After
a Utah miss, Childs was fouled
and sank two free throws to ice

Raptors 97, Nets 88
Walt Williams

scored 24 points and Damon
Stoudamire scored 14 of his 17 in
fee fourth quarter as Toronto
snapped a four-game losing streak
and won its first-road game tins
season*

WESTERN CONFERBICE
MfdwwtUvMon

Houston
W L

Q
Pet
P7C

GB
IWWmUNI C 1 JBI5
Utah 18 4- £18 2
Dates 8 14 £64 12
Minnesota 8 15 -3*a 18i
Denver 6 IS .208 16
Vancouver 5 20 -200 164
SanAntonio 4 17 .190 194

PacfflcDMstan
LAJftkero 18 8 J692
Sestte 17 9 JB54 T
Portland 13 11 -542 4
LAOtpere IQ 14 A17 7
Sacramento 8 16

. -333 9
Golden State 8 17 220 93
Ptoerte 7 16 -304 9X

LONDON (Reuter) - Two goals
from Stan Collymore helped
Liverpool clamber to fee top of
the Premier League wife a 4-2
victory on Tuesday which con-
joined CoDyinore’s former club
Nottingham Forest to the bottom
ofthe table.

COUymore, back in fee first
team after a frustrating spell on
tite bench early this season,
opened die scoring after six min-
utesbefore England striker
Robbie Fowler extended
Liverpool's lead wife his fifth
goal in four days, adding to fee
four he put past Middlesbrough
on Saturday.

Kevin Campbell scrambled a
goal back before fee break but his
teammate Des Lyttle then can-
celed it out wife a headed own-
goal to restore Liverpool's two-
goal cushion.

England veteran Stuart Pearce
briefly raised his side's hopes of
salvaging a point with a feunder-
mg free-kick on fee hour but
uJliymorc scored his second and
Liverpool's fourth- a couple of
minutes latex.

Roy Evans’s side now heads the
table by two points from Arsenal
smd three pomts from Wimbledon
wfe of who have a game in hand.
romh-placed Newcastle foiled

to make up ground on fee top
j™ fee team lost 2-1 £
Coventry, bottom of the table
before start ofplay,
Kevin Keegan^ side was stung

by two goals in fee first halfhour
and AirivumV a _ ...

i^aacr.,
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS:
New York 99, Utah 94
Toronto 97,J<fewJersey 88
Chsriotte93,PUbtdefpbiA84
hafiao* 103, Miami 89
Atlanta 109, Dallas 73
CHeago 129, LA. Laker 123 (OT)
Satffie 123, Golden State 83
Vancoover 93, Houston-92-

«« same in the
Sttan&.ba3f, Caveatry held on to

SJ™ * social victory which
takes the team above Forest in the

SK™”*! >. Manctete-
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

SkSSS01110 Onteta1

* ®th
“‘eorations continue tonight'

Andit«i'm faS
^Ph^7

P
?
S“tcd by Itzhak Periman™^chas Zukennan, with pianist Yefim

Jron&ian playing music, by Bach, Mozart

S2s-Sa
?

,dy :^ *** £mc*£
the IPO’s honorary guest®^ictor Kurt Masur, leadsSeoro^S

LftjSffSS^ I»Ogram featuring
'

from

?

aS^
_C^talian^ Symphony, excerpts

Pi8hr
’
s Dreamy and theVmta Concerto with Perlman as soloist.

JSS"*** ^*al Ensemble and the
P®*0™^6 short masses

?&5)rniT
rt
^yE Tcl AvivMuseum.

.

vK3Q).The Israel Music Conservatory in

3Lf? «g?ns 2s chambavmnsic series,

c
dTSCd y«r above all toBrahms. Saturday (&30) with a program

gJJjPnsmg piano quartets by Mozart sod

Pianist Natasha Tadson presents- a recital
of mrac by Mozart, Schumann. Scriahin
and Rachmaninoff, Saturday (8:10). inAahdodw part of the local piano series.wwm * .

—- »»«*« i piOUU SGlAGo. •
^

~

plays Schubcr^tS^^^c!^n?!Sf?S
ftzhak PerIman plays live tonight and Saturday,

die^overtareto and can be heard on TV tonights^ tomorrow.
mider the baton of Anita Kamien, whiteHmil lOMal HL. L B • _C -| i , ^vamjcu, wuuc
find Israel Chudnovsky plays the Tchaikovsky

Xlolm £onc®rto Saturday (8:30) at the HenryCrown Symphony Hall in Jerusalem.

TELEVISION

CAFE Paris; a new 13-part series starting tonight
looks promising. The series revolves around an
old-established neighborhood cafe in Tel Aviv. The
proprietor; Esther, discovers that her own rianphnw
is trying to finish the cafe off. Their conflict is
exacerbated by the opening of a new, stylish cafe
around the corner.

The senes features original music by Meir Banal
and stars Alan Reinhora, Uri Banal, Sharon
Alexander. Dana Raz and many others. Directed
by Amnon Rubinstein. Thursdays on the Family
Channel at 8:50. Elana Chipman

THE Czech film- Don Gio depicts a modem pro-
duction of Mozart’s Don Giovanni, in which art

and reality become mingled.
This very modem interpretation is somewhat

coarse but there are surprises by the "minute.
Saturday (11:30 pan.) on Channel 8.

MichaelAjzenstadt

DANCE
Helen Kaye

ITZHAK Perlman plays the Brahms Violin
Concerto with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
under the baton of Daniel Barenboim tonight (10)
and tomorrow (6) on Channel 8. The performance

followed by the same composer’s Secondis

Symphony played by. the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra under Carlos Kleiber.

MichaelAjzenstadt

THIS is the last weekend of Curtain
Upllntemational Exposure at the Suzanne Della!

Center. Moshe Efrati and his Kol Dmama
Company present die moving The Ballad ofAryeh,
a contemporary view of Kafka’s Metamorphosis
and Mythos, a ironic look at our beroes-as-god
syndrome. Tonight at 7.

At 10 pm. there’s the new Dror/Ben-Gai dance
Investigation.

Both on the main stage. And for those who
missed premieres by Inbal Pinto, Sheh Gonen and
Anat Danieli, or Noa Dar, Amiel Malalla, and
Barak Marshall, they’ll be on the mainstage at 2
and 10 pm. respectively tomorrow.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
across

1 Hit bads, with awhip (4)

3 Humble lieutenant takes a
letter (10)

..•8 She nurtures young
lepidopteristl (6)

9 Fancies learning what an
accountant costs (8)

10 Delay caused by armed
robbery (4,2)

11 Recorded having filched a
duvet (4,4)

12 Guide offers a great dealto

Jack (8)

14 Monarch served with beer

and cabbage (4)

16 Superior spanner (4)

18 Fair point admitted by a
theologian and modified (8)

19 White veneer can be made
any time (8)

20 Reminder to be punctual
(6)

21 Speaker and I love sacred
music (8)

22 English money 1 need to
change in FTrin»mri (6)

23 Favour people with time
r for promotion (10)

24 Radio buffs make poor
players (4)

DOWN
1 Weapon enables beas
male to catch* big bird

2 Agenda for education in

German school (8)

3 Fight with detectives fora
load ofjunk (9)

4 Restarting the crossword

(4AW)

5 One who hits out—at a
bladdeg? (7) .

6 living luxuriously m the

Cape with one's paramour

7 The obvioos place toeat in

Germany (5)

13 George gets to car-parking

Tot after one (9)

15 Tear Alec to pieces (8)

16 Reprove Scotsman
embraced by a stunning
looker (8)

17 Things broadcast about
American electioneering

(8)

ISA st per in excellent
(7)

19 Wife takes large ring with

ay ofglee £5)

SOLUTIONS

BsanaBaiiaQasBfls
a a a s a a
SBaBaaa nsata

a a a as
a a a a aHsnaa aassaan

a a b n
aaasass aaoas

b3303 QanEflOaBH
D 5 fl 0 0 0 H
a^soniis QQ'iig
;a 3 G3 a S O B
z:dhaa ssoaBSBas
TMt«nl«7xs Solution

AOaCWft 1- CtBHi * stick, 10

Artiate, 11 Teuw, U Ciohc, IS

tamtu Nmt. IT Gouda, U
GmlTis ITFran*. SS m Vlotent. 31

Baady, SSStady.

J5 Tutor,
Ready, rSStady.

Realm, 14 0£«o, 16 fa

1 c £ £ £ QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1Was dressed in (4)
3 Malefactor (8)

9Cuban dance (5)

10 Extreme
Protestant (7)

11 Edible tuber (3)

19Italian restaurant
(9) •

14 Streetmusician
(6)

16 Recess (6)

18 Partisan (9)

20 Turf(3)

22 Turn aside (7)

23 Gemstone (5)

.25 Indzaed to delay
. (8>

26Absent (4)

DOWN
1 Verbose (5)

2 Batter (3)

4 Rescind (6)

5 Ofwedlock (7)

SlofiusoosO)

7Ancestry (7)

- 8 Carriage (4)

12Imperious (9)

14 Iraqi capital (7)

15 Zealous (7)

1714 Ireland (6)

19 Countertenor (4)

21 Giddy (5)

24 Church bench (3)

TELEVISION

[ CHANNEL 1

ft's! News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour7:00 Good Morning brad

I EDUCATIONALTV

I CHANNEL 1

CHANNEL

2

Magazine with Rafi Reshel 17:30 Open_
K) TheCaras 18:00 Santa Barbara 19:00

Mossad 20:00 News 20:30 Zebu Zeh
Live 21:05 Candd Camera 21:45 Dan
Shllon Live 23i20 Exposure 00:00
News 00:05 Ticket for Two 00:30
Mathee (1993) - at the height on the
Cuban missHe crisis, a Hollywood pro-
ducer arrives in Key West (or test

screenings of his latest horror movie,
while the locals try to cope with impend-
ing nuclear war. With John Goodman
and .Cathy Moriarty. Directed by Joe
Dame. (97 mins.) 2:05 Hebrew songs
2:30 On the Edge of the Shelf

I JORDAN TV

14ri)5 iris Kid Ovid and the Gang 14:35
Out of This World 15:00 Covington
Cross 1530 Feature film - Rascals &
Robbers 17:00 News flash 17:01
Feature film - continued 17:30 French
Programs 1940 News Headfines 19:35
Pacific Station 20:00 The American
Chart Show 20:30 Material World 21:10
Kung Fu 22tf0 News In EngSsh 22:25
Feature film -Mr. Destiny

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 Quantum Shopping 8:00 7V Shop
14:30 The 700 Qiub 15:00 Larry King

WHERETO GO
Noflcoe ta this tastum are charged at

MS2&08 per fine, including VAT.

Insarflon every day of the month costs

MSS2065 per line; including VAT, per

month.

JERUSALEM
Concfcicted'nxcs

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, h Engfish, dafly

Surt-Thuc, 11 am. bom Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman Admkiblidtlun

Bkfg- Buses 4a, 9, 23.28, 28. For info, cal

882B19.’"‘ •.

HADASSAH. VWMhe Harbenah Instalb-

1ions.Chagal WWows-TsL02416333.02-
77B271.

TELAVIV
Museums
TELAVIV MUSEUM. Fbtowlng the Shodc
GratH in Yitzhak Rabin Square; Ten years

to the Ministry of education Prize h Plastic

Arts; Fortress: By a group of Israel artists;

VHuhI Redly: The domesticand raafisfic in

contemporary Israel art- Face to Face:

Didactic Exhibition. New aocy niton: Two
Tifiany Stainad Glass Wtodows. HELENA
RUBMSTEM PAVtUON FOR CONTB4-
PORARY ART. Shtomo 1

BervOavid and

Amon Ben-Oavid, New works. Hours:

Weekdays 10 ajivB pm Tub. 10 am-10
pm Fri. 10 am-2 pjn. Meyerhof! Art

Educsfion Center: TeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON M HAIFA, dtoi 048374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 LeibYafto, 673-
1901: Balsam, Saiah e-CHn, 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shuafet Road. 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa. Hartxfs Gate. 628-2058.
Tel Avhn Pharma Daf .Wbotinslcft 125 Jbn
Gvirol, 54642040; CM Phaim Gan Hair,

71 Ibn Gvirol, 527-9317. TIB 3 am Friday:

Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn Gvirot,

548-2040. Tffl midnight Siperpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Enstein, 641-3730;
London Miniatore Superpharm, 4 Shaui
Hamelech, 69643115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Silvia, 182
WStemarm. Kfar Sava, 7658581.

hS5

StS^ 22 l!£te.^^19b5.
Kiayot ar«r Hypeipharm. Hypercol bldg.,

•

*ijuncflbn.8724J161.
6

KhyatAta
HerzSya: CtoJ Pharm, Befl

MatMt'Icnr. Sderot Hagafim), H
Pitueh. 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to

nfidnktoL
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
MaU, 570468. Open 9 am to 10pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bfitur Hofim (internal, petfi-

atrics); Hadassah Ein Ksrem (surgery,

orthopedcs, ophthalmology, ENT); Shaare

Tei Avfv: Tei Avfcr Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatries); Tel Aviv

Metical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Lartedo.

POLiCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
M^ien David Adorn
hi emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

of the country. Inmost ports

Ashdod* 8551333 KterSsva" 902222
Ashkston 6551332 Nahtey** 9912^3
Beersheba* GZ74767 Netanw* 604444
Be# Shemeah 6523133 PetahTiem' S311111

Dan Region* 5783S33 Rehovor 9451333

Star ^444 RUwn* 9642333

HbHb* 8512233 Sated 920333
Jensatem* 623133 INAm* 5460111

Karmier 9985444 TtoertasT 7B2444
* Motte InbiWve Care Urft (M(CU) sawice toBw
area, around the dock.

16:00 Hunter 16:55 Family Challenge
17:45 Famfiy Matters 18:10 Saved by
the Bell 1835 Day and Date 19:30
World News Tonight (Arabic) 20:00
CNN News 20:30 Beach Patrol 21:30
Land's End 22:30 One West Waikiki
23*0 The 700 Club 00:00 TV Shop
2:00 Quantum Shopping 3:00 TV Shop

8d)Q The Cairo Genlza 8:30 FamilyTies
9:00 Arithmetic 9:25 Reading 9:45
Programs for the very young 10:15
Astronomy 10:30 Literature 11:00
Mathematics 11:30 French 12^0 Art
13:00 The Onetin Line 14:00 Si
Train14d5) Kitty Cat and Tore

Babar the Elephant 15:00 Autoto

CABLE

Meffical heto for tourists (to EngSsh)

9110177-022-911(

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a day, forinformation In case of poisoning.

Eren - Emotional First AkL 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(children/youth 896-1113). Haifa 867-

2222/3, Beersheba 6494333, Netanya

862-5110, Kvmief 988-8770, Kfar Sava
787-4555. Hadera 346789.
Who ItotUrw far battered woman 02-

651-4111, 03546-1133 (steo to

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also

Amharic).

I fTV 3 (33)

15:30 TInytown Tales 15^0 Be
16ri)0 The Mysterious Island If
Friends of Shosh 15:45 Eye on TV
16:55 Zap to Basel 16:59 A New
Evening 1734 Zap Outside the Stutio
- five broadcast from around the coun-

S
f 18:10 Tbne far Language 18:15
ews in Engfish

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1®30 News fiash 19:31 The SiiTipsons
20:00 News 20:45 Basketball: Israel vs
Georgia - live 22:30 American Gothic

i News 00:00 Time far Langus^e

M ETV 2 (23)

21:45 Pop Songs 22:00 Seventy Faces
22:30 me Human Animal 23:30
HerocPs Kingdom: Between East and
West

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

13.-00 Make A Wish 1330 Super Dupw
HcTac14:00 Echo Point 14:30 Te Tac 15:00

The Best Israefi Video CSps 16:00 The
Btid and the Beautiful 17:00 News

8:00 Sisters (rpfl 9:00 One Life to Live

(rpt) 9:45 The Young and the Restless
(rat) 10:30 Days of Our Lives (rpt)

11:20 Perta Negra (rpt) 12:10
Ntighbors (rpQ 12:35 Dallas (rpt) 13:30
Starting at 1:30 14:10 Rosie O'Neill

15:00 Sisters 15^50 Days of Our Lives
16:40 N^ghbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00
One Lite to Live 18^5 The Young and
the Restless 19£0 Local broadcast
20:00 Perta Negra 20:50 Cafe Paris -
Israefi drama series about an old famfiy
cate in Tel Aviv struggling to survive
21:15 Just So You Know -drama about
a crisis at a family weekend 21:40 Song
of Galilee - a young director investi-

gates the death of a poet The trail

toads fa an ancient famQy in Galilee
whose forefathers were the treasurers
of the Second Temple 22:30 Rc
23:20 The Larry Sanders Show
Law and Oder 0(k30 Sflk Staltdr

1:30 North of 60 2:10 Sob Sisters

;

The Strauss Family - last episode 3:35
ENG Newsroom

I MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Supergirl (1984) (i

si Murder Casa (1

13:35 The
Kernel Murder Casa (1933) - detective
PhBo Vance believes that an apparent
suicide was actually a murder connect-
ed with a Long Island dog show. With_

-aTfaiWflUarn Powell (72 mins.) 14:50 i

Stars 15:40 The Switch (1992) (n

17:10 New in the Cinema 17:20 Two
Brothers Ruining (1990) (rpt) 18£0
The Doubte-O Kid (1992) (rtf) 2035

22:00
:come-
a Los

Angeles dub waiting for the big break
23:45 Once Around (1991) - comedy
aboutthe love between a young wom&i
from a close-knit family and an annoy-
ingly persistent supersalesman. With
Holy Hunter, Richard Dreyfuss, Danny
Aiello and Gena Rowlands. Directed by
Lasse Hallstrom. (109 mins.) 1:35
blomidde (1991) - thriller by David
Mamet about a tough cop who, while
investigating the death of an elderly

Jewish woman, rediscovers his Jewish
identity (96 mins.) 3:15 BBndfokt Acts
of Obsession (1994) (rpt)

I CHILDREN (8)

600 Cartoons:fcOQ Coune Marco 9:30
The'Center ofThings9:45 Pink Panther
Show 10:00 The Center of Things
lOdtO Mirror, Mirror11:05 Saved By tl

Bell 11:30 Little University 12:00
Shesh-Tus 12:30 Hugo 13:00 Suipris» 1&35Garden 13:10 The Muddies
Benjamin Bluemchen I4rtl5 The MBky
WSy 14:30 Coure Marco 15:00 The
Center of Things 15:15 Pink Pailher

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Mission
ImpossIblB 5 * Reuven Shfloafi 7 *
Small Faces 930 Rockctnama: Jtoil

Hendrix 9:45 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mafi
(Matoa) «• 6788448 SfaeperstoGfanmer
Man 4:45, 7:15, 9-A5 Dragonheart
4:45, 7:15, 10 * FtodVTWo Hfach 7:15,
9.-45 * Babe (Hebrew dialog) 4:30 *
Babysitters toRIppertoLoch Ness

"1 * A Tbne to KOI 7:15,Morutar 4:45
10 * Jude 7:15,9:45 * The Nutty
Professor 4:45, 7:15. 8:45
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus
SL « 5610011 Beyond the Ctouds 7,

930 * Smoking/No Smoking 6. 9:15
RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations^ 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Building. 19' Ha’ornan SL. Taipiot Last
Mrer Standfng#Spttflre Grfll 730,9^45
* KtngpInteJlngfe Afl the Way 5,730,
9:45 * EmmatoThe Truth About Cats
and DogstoThe Quest 5,730,9:45 w
Homeward Bound HtoMatllda 5
MEYASSERET ZION Antonia’s
UneteCbato Reaction 7:15, 9:45 * It

Takes TWotoMuppets Treasure Island
4:45 SMADAR Steafing Beauty 730,
10 * Trainspotting 530, 12:15 aun.
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Devarim 5, 730,
9:45 GAT w 696788 Emma 230. 5.

73a 9M5 GLG. HOD 1-4 • 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 Dlzengoff SL
Dragonheart 5, 730, 10 * The Eighth
Day 730, 10 * The Nutty Professor
5 Jude 430. 7:15. 10 * The Loch
Ness Mon-ster * Eddie * SL Clara

5, 730 LEV The Truth About Cats and
Dogs 11:15 am, 1:15, 3, 5, 730. 10 *
Stealing Beauty 11 am., 1:15, 330, 5,

730, 10 * La Ceremonie 11 am, 3.

5, 730. 10 * Antonia’s Une 11 am
* La Atflna Elattfve 1, 3, 8 *
Trainspotting 1, 5, 10 G.G. PEER
Sleepers 430, 7:15, 10 *
Drsjonheart 5, 730, 10 * Jude 430.
7:15,10 Babe (Hebrew dialog) * A
Time to Kill 430, 7:15, IQ *
Everlasting Joy 5, 730, 10 RAV-
CHENtt 5282288 Dizengofl Center

jIb All the Way 5. 730,
: Man Standing 730, 9-^5

1130 am. 7,

(Under Fire
9:45 *

Homeward Bound DtoMatOda 5 RAV-
OR 1-5 « 5102674 Opera House
Spitfire GrtlltoDogs Are Color
BnncMeThlngsTo Do fa Denver 5.730.
9:45 w Lone Star AwAS, 7:15, 9:45 -k

Looklnq Fbr Richard 230, 5, 730, 9:45

GLG. TEL AVIV » 5281181 65 PtoskerAVIV
SL Sfeepers 430, 7:15, 10 GOmmer
Man 5,730.10 * Fled 730,10 TEL
AVIV MUSEUM Everlasting Joy 5,8,

10 HAIFA
CINEMA CAFfeAMAM1 » 8325755 La
Aftina EletifveASummer in La Goulette

7:15,9:15 ATZMON Sleepers 4.15.

6:45, 930 * GBmmer Man#Courage
• HreMThe Quest 430.7.9:15Itoter FireTTi

cSSSthe
Once Dav 4:15, 6:45, 9:15

iTHEQUb
“

1977.
Hadassah Medical O^anhatlon - Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

624-7676).

Fargo 7 * Food,

and Cinema 930
JECITY Dragonheart 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 * GOmmer Man 4:45.7:15.9:45
Steepen 430. 7:15. ID * EdCfie

* Everlesisjg Joy 5.730.10 + The
Loch Ness Monster * TwoNtoch
7:15, a45 k Babe (Msbw dtobsjl

MORIAH CAFE « 8643654
Stealing Beauty 7:15, 930 * TT» »
6381868 Emma 7.9:15 PANORAMA
Ttoo Much 7.930 * A Time to KID

6*6, 930 * Jude 7, 930 * The
Nutty ProfessorSSpy Hard 430
RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8874311
KlngplMBjtngie All the Way *45. 7.
9:1?RAV-MOR 1-7 » 6418898 Jingle

Show 1530 Clarissa Explains 16:15
The Center of Things 16:35 Saved By
the BeR 17:05 litife University 17:30
Shesh-Tus 18:00 Hugo 1B30 Looney
Toons 18:40 Bifnky BIN 19:05 Slmba Ihe

Lion King 19:30 Three's Company
1935 Recto's Modem Life and Ren &
Stimpy 20:25 Married with ChBcimn
20:50 Roseanne 21:15 Lois and dark

I SECOND SHOWING (6)

16:15 Thin^ Which CaiYt Be Sold
17:15 From Day to Day 18:00 Amores
I9ri)0 News in Arabic 19:30 Today -
news in Russian 20:00 News 2045
Teiekessef 21:15 Efiztoeth R - part 3
22:45 Neon Rider

All the WaytoKingpin 5.7:15,930 Hr

nest 6, 7n5, 930 * Last ManThe Quest — - __
Standing 4-^5. 7. 9:15 * Emma 4*5,

DISCOVERY (Q)

1530 Wonder Years 18:00 Stories from
Life 17:00 Rights and Wrongs 1735
The Great Moghuls - part 3 18:00
Destines 1830 Art Workshop 19:00
The Cato Geniza 1930 Vis a Ws 20:00
A New Everting 20:30 Family Atoum
21:00 Star Trek: The Next Generation

(rpt) 14:00 Open Jjnhreraity (rpt) 16:00
Cbu

I SUPER CHANNEL

630 The SeBna Scott Show 7:00 The
Ticket 7:30 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw 830 Today 10:00 wall Street
Morning Reports 11:00 European
Money ' Wheel 15:30 Wall Street
Morning Reports 1830 MSNBC - The
Site 18:00 National Geographic 19:00
Executive Lifestyles 19:30 The Ticket
2030 The Selina Scott Show 2130
DatefinB 2330 The Tonight Show with
Jay Leno 0030 Late Night with Conan
O’Brien 1:00 Later with Greg Kinnear
130 NBC News with Tom Brokaw 230
The Tonight Show with Jay Lena 3:00
MSNBC -Intemight

STAR PLUS

Today’s G
and AJGeKate and AHte 730 Oprah Winfrey 830

21 Jump Street 9:30 Santa Barbara
1030 The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Khandaan 1130-Tehkikal 12:00 Home
and Away 1230 Lost in Space 1330
Blade StalBon 14:00 Kale and AOie
14:30 Today's Gourmets 15:00
Destinations 1530 News in Hindi 1630
Small Wonder 1630 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 Ghutan 17:30 Star
News 18:00 Faulty Towers 18:30 The
X-Files 1930 The Bold and the
Beautiful 2030 Santa Barbara 2130
Baywatch Nights 22:00 21 Jump Street
23:00 Quincy 00:00 Oprah Winfrey
1:00 Bamaby Jones 230 Home and
Away 230 The SulEvans

! CHANNEL

5

6:30 Bodies in Motion 1630 Bodes in

Motion 16:30 Champions* League
Soccer 17:30 English Soccer
Southampton vs. Oxford 1930 Israeli

sports report 2030 Ice Skating 22:00
Spanish League Soccer 2330 South
American Soccer

EUROSPORT

Car Raring J5:00 Free-SMe . String:

15:30 SnowboardWorld Cup, France -15:30
1630 Cross-Country Skiing, Germany

;up qualifying

21:00 Sports bloopers 21:30
Man of IIron

Triathlon:

Hawaii 2330
Showjumping: World Trophy, London -
five 0030 Boxing 130 Truck Raring -
season roundup

CINEMA
7,930 Jack 4:45.7.9:15 k The
Truth About Cats and Doge 4:46, 7.
9:15 RAV-OR 1-3 » 8246553 The
Truth About Cats and Dogs 7,9:15 *

* Jack 4:45, 7, 9:15Lone Star 7,930
AFULA
RAV CHEN Kin the

*
RAV CHEN KJngpInteJIngto Afl 1

Wgj7j930 Spnftre Grill 7.930

STAR Sleepers 7:15, 10 * The
Eighth Day 9:45 k Jingle All the WSy
7:30 k Courage Under Fire 7:15,9:45
ARIEL
Mulholland Falls 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL ' * 6647202
KlngpInOGUmmer ManMngle All the
Way 5,730,10 * Eddie * Jack
5.730.10 * The Eighth Day 730.10
k Matilda 5 GLG. OR1 1-3*711223
Two Much«Dragonhean 5, 730, 10 *
Sleepers 430,7:15.10
ASHKELON
GIL v 729977 Stealing BeautyWTwo
Much* DragonfreartS Glimmer Man
5.730.10 k Sleepers 430,7:15,10
riAV 6HEN Last Elan Standing»The
Pallbearer 7:30,9:45 Kingpin 5,

730, 9*5 * Jingle All the Way 5,

730, 9:45 * Spitfire Grill 5.730,9:45
* Homeward Bound fl«Matflda 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN IWo Much 9:45
KlngpInteDragonhoart 5, 7:30. 9:45

k Jingle All the Way 5, 730, 9:45 k
Sleepers 4, 7, 9:45 * Last Man
Standing 9:45 * Glimmer Man *
The Quest 5,730 k Jack 5,730
* Matilda 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Independence Day 7:15, 10

* Spy HardteTwo MuchteThe Rock 5.

730, 10 G.G. OR! Sleepers 430,
7:15,10 k Dragonheart«GIImnier Man
5,730, 10 * Gflnimer Man 10 * The
Nutty Professor. 5, 730 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 * 23S278 KingpInSJInqle

All file Way 5.730,9:45 k Last Rten
Stand&weSpItftro Grill 730,9:45
HADERA
LEV Sleepers 7, 930 k The Quest
10 k Matilda 5, 730 k Kingpin 5,

730. 10 k Jingle Afl the way 5,

730 * Homeward Bound II 5 *
Feeling Minnesota 10
HERZL1YA
COLONY The Truth About Cats and
DogstLooklng for Richard 6,. 6, 10

HOLIDAY Jude 7:30, ID STAR *
589068 The Eighth Day 730, 10 k
Dragonheart 730. 10 * Sleepers
7:l£8:45
KArtfclEL
CINEMA The Pallbearer 7, 9:30 *
KlngpliteJingle AH the Way 7,930 k

PRIME SPORTS

KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL «7677370 Sleepers 4:30,

7:15, 10 * Dragonheart 5, 730.
10 k Jingle All the Way 5,7:30,10
k Kingpin Crying Freeman •TWo
Much 5, 7:30, 10 * Glimmer Man
7:30, 10 k Jack 5
KIRYAT BIALIK
GLG. GIL SleepersQDragonheart
4:45, 7, 9:30 k JudeSTwo
Much*SiealIng Beauty 7, 9:30 k

OI6The Nutty PrdiessorQGIInuner Man
4:45.7,9:30 k The Swan princess
11 a.m..4:45 * The Quest 4:45,7,

9:30 * The Loch Ness Monster
4:45 k Courage Under Fire 4:45,

7.9:30 k A Time to Kill 7,9:30
Babe [Hebrew dialog) 4:45

KIRYAT ONO
iS indepene

KIRYAT SHMONA
GLG. GIL King pin•Glimmer Man
4:30, 7, 9:30 * TWO Much 9:30 *
Jingle All the Way 430,

7

aer
STAR The Quest*Last Man Standing

730, 10 * Jingle All the Way 10 *
Indian Movie 7

Tennis: CompaqGrand Slam, Germany
10:00 Motorcycle racing: Supercross,
Japan . 10:30 Tennis: PGA
Championship 1230 Golf: World
Troohv 13:30 Safllng Magazine 14:00

22:00 Long Day Closes (1992) - auto-

biograpWcal work by director Terence
Davies about growing up to working-
class Liverpool m the '50s. (79 mins.)
23:40 Documentary ofthe Dead (1989)
- biography of horror film director

George Romero, maker of /tight of the
Living Dead (84 mins.)

mg
„ Supercross, Japan

14:30 WWF Blast Off 15:30 Mtfor
Racing: Karting, France 1630 Indian
League Soccer 1830 Futbof Mondial
19:00 Golf: PGA tour 20:00 ITU
TriatiiAon, World Cup 21:D0 Motorcar

care, France 22:00
i Water Sports World

World Trophy
•00:30MtforcycJe racing: Supercross,
’J»)an 1:00 Sailing Magazine 1:30
Cricket: Singer Cup - India vs. Sri

Lanka 2:30 Motor Racing: Karting,
France

6:00 Open University - Water
Purification; Revolution tn Chemistry;
Secrets of the Planet 1230 Cousteau -
Madagascar (rpt^i3:0Q Visionaries

BBC WORLD

usteau (rpt)17:00 Visionaries (rpt)

18:00 Open University (rpt)

Survival: The Waterhole - how animals
survive in the dry season 21:00
Telescope 21:30 wild Horizons:
Mysteries of Bahia Bay - How birds

navigate to their winter nesting home
22:00 England, My England - play by
John Osborne 00:00 Open University

(rpt)

News on the hour 6:05 Pole fa Pole:
Mediterranean Maze (rati 10:05 War
Stories (rat) 11:30 Holiday (rtf) 14:05
Horizon (rpt) 15:15 World Business
Report 1530 Asia-Pacific Newshour
1630 Top Gear (rpt) 17:05 Pole to Pole
(rpt) 18:30 Rim ’95_(rpt) 19:30 The
Clothes Show 20:00 The World Today
2&05 Assignment (rpt) 2230 Earth
Report 23:30 Tomonrow*s World 00:00
BBC World News & Business Report

I CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Correspondent 7:30 Intide Politics 8:30
Moneyline (rpt) 9:30 World Srxrrt 10:30
Showbiz Tod^ 11:30 CNN Newsroom
12:30 World Report 13:30 CNN
American Ecfition 13:45 Q & A 14:00
Asian News 1430 World Sport 15:00
Aslan News 15:30 Business Asia 16:00
Larry King Live (rpt) 1730 World Sport
(rpt) 1830 Earth Matters 19:30 C

" ‘

| Q & A
21:00 World Business Today 21:30
CNN World News 22:00 Larry King Live
(rpt) 23:00 European News 23:30
Investigative Report 00:00 World
Business Today 0030 World Sport 1:00
World News 2:30 Moneyline 3:00
HeadtoeNews

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 630 CBS Evening
News 730 ABC World News 1130
Beyond 2000 12:30 ABC Nightline
13:30 CBS News This Morning 16:30
Live from Parliament 19:00 Live at Five
2030 Tonight with Adam Boulton 21:30
Sporttiine 2230 Business Report 130
CBS Evening News 2:30 ABC V

News
World

RADIO
I VOICE OF MUSIC

930 Horse racing: World Cup (rpt)

10:30 Swimming: European
Championship, . Germany (rpt) 12:00
Bobsled Racing: World Cup, tidy 13:00
-Motoreports Magazine 14:00 Karting j

6:08 Morning Concert 9:05 Mozart
Bassoon concerto In B flat K191
(Thunemann/Zurich CO/Stoutz);
Brahms: Serenade no 1 in D op 11 (La
Scaia PO/Muti); Dvorak: Plano concer-
to In G op 33 (PeUegAlSCVSlngei);
Mahler: Symphony no 4 (Popp/Cologne
RSO/Bertini) 12:50 Noon with Gideon
Hod - familiar music and quiz 14:06
Encore 15.-00 Voice of Music magaztoe
16:00 D. CastaDo: Sonata Concertanle
for 2 violins ' and basso continuo
(Europa Gaianta); Boccherini: Sextet
for strings in D co 23/25 (415 Ens);

trioMozart Plano trio K542; Debussy:
Sonata for flute, viola and harp (mem-
bers of Nash Ens); Kodaly: Duo for vio-

lin .and ceflo op 7 i&oo New CDs - R.

Sfrauss; Horn concerto no 2; Britten:

Serenade for tenor, hom. and string

arch: Enescu: Symphony no 1; last-

minute acquisitions 2035 From the
Recording Studio - Yonatan Shinar
piano). Schubert Sonata in A op 120;(piano). Sd
Ginastera: 12 Preludes; Paul Ben-
Halm: Pastorale and Toccata op 34;
Chapin: Polonaise op 53 and Bafiade

23 21:C‘~
‘

00 Clouds, Celebrations end
23:00 The Art of the Song

UPPER NAZARETH
GLG GIL The Quest*Jingle Afl the
WaytiDragonheart •Glimmer Man
•Last Man Standbig •The PeUbeater
4:30, 7, 9:30 * TWo Much 930 *
Matilda 430.7
NESS ZIONA
GLG. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Sleepers
430, 7:15, 10 k Glimmer
Man«Dragonheart 5, 730, 10 Ttao
Much 5. 730, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 » 628452 Sleepers 430.
7:15,10 k DragonhearWGIunnier Man
5, 730, 10 * ATime to Kill 430, 7:15.

10 k Two Much 5. 730, 10 RAV
CHEN Kingpin 5, 730, 9:45 k Jingle
All the Way 5.730,9-/15 * Emms 5.
730,9:45 Last Man Standing 9:45
* Matilda 5, 730
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Kingnln«JInglB AH the
Way 7.930 * The Pallbearer 930
* Matilda 7
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Lawnmowerman !!•

Glimmer Man •TWO MuchMftUhoUand
Falte 5.730 10
PETAH TIK^A

g Beauty«Sleepers
irage Under Fire 10
o Way 4:45, 7:15, 10

G.G. HECHAL Dragonheart 5,
7:30, 10 * Sleepers 4:30, 7:15.
10 * Glimmer Man 7:30. ID
G.G. RAM 1-3 « 9340818 Last
Man StandingSJIngle All the Way
7:30, 10 k Matilda 7:30 k The
Eighth Day 10
RA’ANANA
PARK Stealing Beat
7:15, 10 * Cour
* Jingle All the

‘

* The Truth About Cats and Dogs
4:45, 7:15, 10 * JackSHomeward
Bound II 4:45 * Matilda 4:45,7:15
RAMAT GAN
RAV GAN Emma 5, 7:30, 9:45 k
Lone Star 9:45 k Jingle AIT the Way
5, 730, 9:45 Sleepers 7, 9:45 *
Matilda 5 * Jack 5. 73C1 *
Homeward Bound U RAV-OAS1S 1-

3 tr 6730687 KlngplnBTwO
MuchSGIImmer Man 5, 7:30. 6:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Independence Day *
Star Man 7:15. 9:30 k E>ogs Are
Color Blind 7, B:45 k Stealing
Beauty 7:15, 9:45 * La Afflna
ElettiveSLa Ceremonie 7:30, 9:45
RAV MOR Jingle AH the Why 5,730,
9:45 k Dragonheart 5, 730, 9:45 *
Kingpin 5, 730, 9:45 k Two
MucbSQIlmmar Man 9^45 * The
Truth About Cats and Dogs 730, 9:45

k MatiktoSJack 5. 730 k Homeward
Bound II 5 .

R1SHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 v 9619669 A Time to Kill

7:15, 10 * Trainspotting*Last Man
Standing •Lawnmowerman H*The
Pallbearer 7:30, 10 GIL 1-3

Glimmer Man 5, 730, 10 k Babe
(Hebrew dialog) k Sleepers; 430,
7:15, 10 k Dragonheart 5, 730, 10
HAZAHAV Dregonheart*Klngpbi 5,

730. 10 k Stealing Beauty 7:30, 10 *
jack 5 * Glhnmar Man 5, 730, 10 k
TWo Much 730. io * Homeward
Bound II 5 RAV CHEN Kingpin
•Jingle All the Why 5,730.9:45 *
Lone Star 9:45 * Emma 5,730,9:45
* Jack 5,730 * Homeward Bound
11 STAR Eddie * Sleepers 7:15.

igk
7:30 k Dout

ID k Jude 7:30,10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Kingpin 5,730,9:45 *
Emma 730, 9^5 k Last Man

10 k Jingle All the Way 730,10 *
Matilda 7:30 Double Happiness

Stantflng £45 * Spitfire Grin 9:45 *
IB 5 + Jack 730Homeward Bound 1

* Jingle All the Way 5.730
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
AS times are pjn. unless otherwise inefi-

cated.
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3 Peres loyalists

pledge to

support Barak
MICHAL YUDELMAN

THREE MKs of Labor leader

Shimon Peres’s camp are expected

to announce soon that they support

MK Ehud Barak’s bid for the party

leadership.

The three are Dalia Itzik, Ran

EIuJ and Rafi Oshaya.

Itzik said in an interview on

Erev Hadash Tuesday that she has

not made up’her mind yet which

candidate to support and is having

meetings with all of them. She

said she has* already met MKs
Efraim Sneh and Yossi Beilin, but

has not met Barak.

Itzik admitted, however, that

“Barak is an excellent candidate.

Maybe I am on ray way towards

him. I don’t know yet- 1 may not

decide to support anyone right

now”
“I admire and worship Peres.”

she said. “I think be is a wonderful

leader. His decision not to contend

for leadership is very difficult for

me to accept and I’m still in a

process of formulating my opin-

ion.”

MK Uri Baram intends to

announce at the end of the month

whether he will contend for Labor's

leadership . or join Barak's camp,
perhaps as his deputy. Baram, who
has been holding regular, lengthy

meetings with Barak at the Knesset,

sad over the weekend that contrary

to the opinion of some party mem-
bers, “Barak is not at all like BibL”

Nevertheless, the Barak-Baram

team isjokingly dubbed in the party

as “the BJB. Race.”

Baram, who enjoys considerable

support in the Arab sector, is being

urged by Arab activists in Labor

to join Barak rather than run for

leadership himself. Arab figures

are telling him “victory is the main
thing,” yesterday’s Ha'aretz
reported. Baram said he was sur-

prised by this and estimated the

Arab sector has undergone a deep
change in its way of thinking,

“because of the tremendous blow
they received from Netanyahu.”
Three other MKs who supported

Peres, Eli Ben-Menahem, Salab
Tarif and Shalom Simhon. have
joined Barak.
Meanwhile, Peres is trying to

persuade MKs who support him to

transfer their support to MK Yossi

Beilin for the party's leadership,

rather than Barak.

MK Yael Dayan, who formerly

said she would help Beilin in the

primaries, said this week she sup-

ports Barak. Dayan also urged
Barak and MK Haim Ramon to

get together to form a “winning
team.”

AROUND THEWORLD

Members of the IDF’s missing soldiers unit yesterday interview persons who were in the vicinity of Tzrifin base on September 9,

when soldier Sharon Edri disappeared. Last night police announced that a taxi driver had come forward and testified he had seen

Edri waiting for a ride at the roadside that night. (idf Spokesman)

Labor negotiations at

Haifa Chemicals break down
Soldiers decorated
for bravery during
September riots

ARJEH O’SULLIVAN

THE Southern Command decorat-

ed four officers and a sergeant yes-

terday for their brave and profes-

sional actions during September’s

bloody clashes with Palestinians

in the Gaza Strip.

OC South Maj.-Gen. Shlomo
Yani handed out citations to the

five men at a ceremony at the

Southern Command headquarters

near Beersheba, attended by their

families and follow soldiers.

“I am very proud of my son. He
is very conscientious and respon-

sible,” said Jack Katzenel, whose
son Lt Ehud Katzene! received a

citation for bis treatment of
wounded soldiers during the fire-

fight at Netzarim Junction
September 24.

KatzeneL who immigrated from
Glasgow, Scotland, said his son, a
doctor in a Givati battalion, had
never been in battle before, but

didn’t hesitate to treat the soldiers

wounded about him.

“His medic bad been hit in the

head. He had never been under
fire before and rushed to the APC
to give emergency treatment,”

Katzenel said. “He then was told

of another wounded soldier in the

observation tower and he ran up
the tower, bullets singing around
him. and found tbe man there

badly bleeding. Both wounded
men had been hit by snipers.”

Ll Katzenel was cited for his

treating tbe wounded while under

fire with professionalism and pres-

ence of mind. “I have this feeling

that be looks very young, but this

incident has made him older and
more mature. The experience

affects people in that way.” said

tbe elder Katzenel, a reporter for a
foreign news agency.

Others receiving citations were

Maj. Mustafa Didan. who took

over as acting commander of liai-

son with the Palestinians after his

commander was severely wound-
ed. He is credited with calming the

tensions and mediating a cease-

fire “under fire and at great risk to

himself without losing his cool.”

“His determination to reach a
solution by sticking to the mission

aided greatly to calming the situa-

tion and preventing its escalation.”

his citation said.

Givati Capt Yuval Winkler was
cited for his leadership, profes-

sionalism and command of his

company at the Netzarim Junction

during the riots. Platoon comman-
der Isl Ll Dan Talmi was also

recognized far his leadership and
control at his Gaza Strip outpost
Company medic 1st Sgt. Meir

Yamini was given a citation for

treating and evacuating wounded
soldiers under fire while he him-
self also was wounded.

NEGOTIATIONS between management and
workers of the troubled Haifa Chemicals facto-

ry broke down yesterday only a few hours after

they resumed, once again raising the level of
tension at tbe bayside plant
The talks broke up after representatives of

the works committees demanded that manage-
ment reduce the number of security guards at

the factory.

This followed the riots on Monday night in

which eight workers were injured in clashes

with security guards hired by management to

ensure the transport ofammonia from the fac-

tory's wharfto the Haifa Chemicals plant in the

south, near Beersheba.

Management refused the works committee's

demands and die negotiations folded, although
Histadiut officials expressed hope they would
resume today.

Yesterday the Histadnit announced it would
boycott the plant and its affiliate in the South

DAVID RUDGE and Kim

beginning Sunday morning if the dispute is not

sealed by then.

At an emergency meeting called by tbe

Histadnit in Tel Avjv, attended by all the works
committees involved in the chemicals industry,

it was decided that trains would not cany raw
materials to the plant, plants would not supply

foe materials, and dock workers would not

unload materials for the plant. There are plans

to hold a demonstration Sunday at Haifa
Chemicals' plant in foe South aimed at pre-
venting foe transfer of materials out of foe

plant.

Baruch Zaltz, head of the Histadrut’s Haifa
and district branch, met with representatives of
works committees ai factories in the South yes-

terday to discuss plans for paralyzing the Haifa
Chemicals plant there in foe event of a stale-

mate in the talks with management of foe bay-

side factory.

The Histadnit is also demanding details of

the decision by foe Trade and Industry

Ministry’s investment center to grant $5 mil-

lion to help expand tbe Haifa Chemicals facto-

ry in foe South.

'

Zaltz said that if the details were not forth-

coming, foe Histadnit would petition the High
Court ofJustice to cancel tbe decision.

He revealed that the Histadrut is also con-

sidering hiring security guards to protect the

striking workers at the Haifa bayside facto-

ry. if foe deadlock in the negotiations con-

tinues.

Tbe workers, backed by tbe Histadrut, are

pressing for a new collective labor agreement
Management wants to annul the agreement in

order to implement sweeping changes, includ-

ing cutting foe 500-strong workforce by over
100 employees, to enable the company to com-
pete in overseas markets.

Holocaust survivors ask United States

to suspend Swiss bank licenses

Ne’eman trial set for next month
THE trial of former justice minister Ya’acov Ne’eman win begin on
January 29 in Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court. Three judges will hear the

case. Ne’eman is accused of perjury and obstructing justice. /tint

HOLOCAUST survivors, already

locked in a lawsuit against the

three major Swiss banks, have
called on the Federal Reserve to

suspend tbe banks' licenses in the

US, saying the banks violated

international law.

The group of survivors asked foe

Federal Reserve to immediately

-suspend foe banks' American oper-

ations pending a full investigation

of foe banks’ “complicity with foe

Nazi regime and their continued

delay and obfuscation" regarding

dormant Holocaust-era accounts,

said Richard Lewis, an attorney

with the Washington law firm of
Cohen. Mflsiein, Hausfeld & TolL

“No banking institution should be
permitted foe privilege of conduct-

ing business in this country which

has committed and participated in

the commission of violations of
international law ” said a letter to

William McDonough, president of

the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, requesting tbe suspension.

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

Although Switzerland has now
acknowledged some misconduct.

“Their present scrambling cannot

and should not obviate tbe imposi-

tion ofsanctions for their unlawful

behavior.” foe Cohen, Milstein let-

ter said.

The firm is representing a group
of survivors who in October filed

a class action lawsuit in US feder-

al court against the three largest

Swiss banks - Union Bank of
Switzerland, Swiss Bank
Corporation and Credit Suisse.

“The [wartime] acts of these

banks, yet to be fully disclosed,

should not be condoned by US
banking regulation. To do so per-

petuates an injustice to US citizens

who were victims of the

Holocaust,” the firm said in a letter.

There was no immediate com-
ment from the Federal Reserve,
which regulates the US banking
industry, or from the attorneys

representing foe Swiss banks.

The legal wrangling is occurring

as the World Jewish Restitution

Organization is seeking an
unspecified financial settlement

with foe Swiss. However, tbe law-

suit overshadows the private

Swiss banks-Jewish negotiations,

and a federal judge could block
any settlementbetween the WJRO
and the banks until the lawsuit is

resolved, observers said yesterday.

“A deal between foe banks and
the [WJRO] doesn’t make foe liti-

gation go away," said one observ-
er. who decimal to be named.
Meanwhile, a committee, led by

former Federal Reserve chairman
Paul Vblcker, is overseeing an
audit of foe dormant accounts in

Swiss banks. That audit has a
mandate negotiated by die bankers
and foe WJRO.
“The Volcker Committee is very

important and serves an important

function,” Lewis told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
However, he said, foe mandate is

limited in scope and says nothing
about how to satisfy claims.

Six Swiss banks operate in.foe

US, according to recent testimony
in Congress by foe Swiss Bankers
Association. These banks employ
6.000 people and paid more foan
SI00 million in US taxes in 1994.
Switzerland professed to be neu-

tral during World War H. but “it

failed abysmally in its behavior,” tbe
firm's letter said. In addition, firing

foe war, Swiss bardts transferred
funds to New York and refused to
disclose the depositors’ names,
effectively cloaking the funds, in
violation ofUS bw, foe letter said.

There were two class-action
suits filed in US federal court in
October against the banks. The
Coben, Milstein suit contends that
foe banks illegally conspired and
collaborated with the Nazis by
hiding, cloaking, liquidating and
laundering looted assets.

Give a Special Gift
for the Holidays

Share The Jerusalem Post with a friend, relative or colleague

Givea gift ofThe Jerusalem Post International
Edition, the paper that will keep a dear friend
or loved one informed about Israel and The
Middle East. The unmatched coverage includes
news and analysis of an important events and
changes.

Tbe Jerusalem Post International Edition keeps
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come in different shapes and sizes
...the long and the short arid (he laH and they come with different talents and ambitions,
and they come rich and poor and mostly in between. And some come, usually ihrough
no fault of iheir own, disadvamaged.

Thais vviiere we come in.

For nearly fifty years, readers of The Jerusalem Post, both in Israel and In some 100
countries around the world have been sending money to heip those less fortunate.

The Forsake-Me-Not fund, together wish social workers and volunteers in the field, use
\ our donations to help old folks living in distressed circumstances.

With your help weYe been able to alleviate suffering and provide a little hope.

Help its to help people by sending a contribution today to:

The Jerusalem Post. p.o. Box 8 1 ,

Jerusalem 9 1 ooo, Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds.
20 East 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, U.S.A

Together, we shall overcome.
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Winning cards
In yesterday's daily Chance

drawing, the winning cards were
tbe eight of spades, foe^even of
hearts, the king of diamonds and
tbe 10 of clubs.

Opposition
MKs lash

Netanyahu’s
first half

UAT COLLINS

THE Knesset marked six months

of Binyamin Netanyahu’s govern-

ment with a blistering attack from

the opposition. .

There were seven motions to foe

agenda in foe Knesset plenum,

with titles like:’ “Half a year of

worrying amateurism” (Ehud
Barak. Labor) and' “deterioration

in all spheres” (Anat Maor,

Mexetz).

Each motion was answered sep-

arately. Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi made his own counterat-

tack.

Hanegbi said the question

should be bow foe. government
compared to that of foe six

months preceding its accession.

“Let’s take foe diplomatic process

as a test. I can sum up whax hap-

pened in this field [in foe final

months ofShimon Peres's leader-

ship] as 'nofoing.' No agreements

were made., no
%
developments

made, everything was stuck. It

was' not blessed with even foe

most miserly achievement,”
Hangebi said .

He said there had been no
.progress with Syria; Peres had
foiled to .

cany out foe Hebron
agreemehfr'the closure offoe terri-

tories had been enforced; and
Operation Grapes of Wraih bad
forced Galilee residents to leave
their homes without achieving
anything in return.

Hanegbi said foe Western Will
Tunnel had. been operated and
developed under foe Labor gov-
ernment “Didn’t you intend to

ultimately make foe [new] exit?”-
hesaicL
He also said allUS administra-

tions since 1967 had opposed
settlements — even under- Labor
rule,

Uaa Baram (Labor) described
Netanyahu as leading foe country
to war. “Bibi Netanyahu is a polit-
ical car crash on the road to
peace,” Baram said.

t®
2™1 again raised foe Western

Wall Tunnel affair, describing foe
gwie minister as a “security

“I’ve tried not to use strong

r™*» S'?
B?ri » dangerous for

{Jr happened Hus weekm the relations between foe prime
rainister and foe security establish-
ment, particularly foe General
aerauy Service, is a security risk
to the State of Israel ** 3
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Korman pleads
innocent ^

NAHUM ~Konnan pleaded inno- V
cent yesterday to foe charge of *

manslaughter in foe death of an ^

1 1-year-old Palestinian boy he 1

chased after an October
*

stanetbrowing incident. Kotroan,
the security officer of Hadar-
Beiwr; entered the .plea at the
beginning of his‘trial yesterday in
Jerusalem District Court. itim

%


